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What About Governor Dickinson
and his Forthcoming
Administration of Michigan Affairs?

Declamation Champ

Boys’State
Delegates to be
Chosen May 19
Eight Juniors
Will Compete
in Contest

Ending of Legislative Session
Will Throw Tremendous
Burden Upon Eaton County Farmer

Poppy Day, Saturday, May 20
In these times of war peril and uncertainty of what may
develop in the danger zone of Europe and Asia, we here in
America, may well give thanks that our dem
ocratic form of government is still safe and
secure.
Those who do not think so, under-estimate
the intelligence and soundness of the American
people as a whole in their desire for peace
and tranquility.
Throughout the length and breadth of our
land the individual citizen, the humble work
er, the business man and the mechanic, forms
the foundation, cemented with the strong
bond of true democracy and faith in the prin
ciples of the founding fathers, which finds ex
pression in the free press, the free air waves and the free ex
ercise of voting power of his representatives in the Congress
of the Republic.
In a closer perspective and one which the individual citizen
of America and of the hundreds of local communities such
as Plymouth can visualize is the safeguard to democracy af
forded by the organized legions of veterans of our wars.
For what group of citizens can better appreciate the free
dom and the democracy of our common country than those
who fought to preserve it?
And what group in America today can have greater cause
to hate war and have the greater incentive to maintain peace
than those who experienced the shattering impact of world
hate 20 years ago?
And within this group is a smaller group, the special care
and consideration of their comrades who, 20 years after, are
paying in paii}_and isolation from family and society the cost
of war.
For these, the veterans in our hospitals, the poppy has a
special significance. During the year it keeps his mind and his
hands busy shaping this emblem of remembrance, and provides
him the small luxuries, candy cigarettes and books' which gives
him a measure of contentment.
Fellow citizens of Plymouth, as you read this, pause a
moment and in silence breathe a prayer for the comfort and
easement of pain of those in our government hospitals and re
solve that when the scarlet poppies bloom on the streets of
Plymouth, one shall find its place in vour lapel as a flowering
symbol of your loving remembrance that this republic and'its
guarantee of freedom and democracy lives through the painful
sacrifice of its loyal sons.
Poppy Day in Plymouth is Saturday, May 20.
American Legion poppies will be sold by Myron H. Beals
Post of the American Legion and Disabled American Veterans
poppies by the Ex-Service Men’s club of Plymouth.
The poppies are made by disabled veterans in government
hospitals and the proceeds go to them and to local veterans
and child welfare programs.
Chairmen for the Poppy Day sales are Howard Ecklcs of
the Ex-Service Men’s club and Donald Ryder of the American
Legion.

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Chamber of Commerce Elects
Zuckerman President-Makes
Sweeping Changes in Policies Will Function
MPA President
Only for Benefit
of Local Business

Eight boys from the junior
class of, Plymouth high school
will compete in a declamation
contest at the American Legion
hall Friday, May 19 at 8:00 for the
chance to be a local represent
Eliminates all
ative to the Wolverine Boys’
State in East Lansing from Thurs
Controversial
day, June 15 to Friday, June 23.
^__^ctivities
Two will be chosen for their
ability to speak well on state, na
Elmer Zuckerman, president of
tional and international problems.
the Plymouth division of the
Those who will take part in the
Allen Industries, was elected
elimination contest are Joseph
president of the Plymouth Cham
Scarpulla, Richard Strong, James
ber of Commerce at the first
Stevens, George Bly ton, Tom
meeting of the new board of di
Mitchell, Eugene Bakewell, Dick
rectors -held last Tuesday .eve
Dunlap and Ivan Packard. Their
ning at the Mayflower hotel^Wilspeeches will be limited to five
liam Rose was elected vire pres
minutes each and the judges will
ident; Howard Stark, temporary
JAMES ZUCKERMAN
decide the winner by applause.
secretary; and Sterling Eaton was
This year’s delegates will be
reelected treasurer.
sponsored by the Plymouth Ro
Plans were laid at the meeting
tary club and the Myron H. Beals
for a complete revision of the
Post of the American Legion. The
Chamber’s activities and a def
delegates from last year were
inite program for the year is be
immediately put into high gov
ing formulated. The greater part
ernment offices in the Boys’ State;
of the meeting was taken up by
Bob Brown was elected chief
ROMAINE McCALL
a discussion of budget and the
justice of the supreme court and
securing
a full-time trained
Marvin Hauk was named to the
Speaker at Newspaper Editors’ i secretary of
to take over complete
house of representatives.
meeting held in Plymouth
I responsibility of running Ihe orThe Wolverine Boys’ State was
i ganization.
James Zuckerman
incorporated dnd first put into
President Zuckerman stated for
practice last year. A ten-day
Wins District
the benefit of the directors and
| > -training course was given to more
the membership at large, the ob
Honors in Contest
than 800 boys in handling the
jective of the Chamber of Com
duties of all government officials
merce when it was formulated
For the first time in the history from the highest official in the
here a number of years ago that,
of the Plymouth high school, first state to the lowest municipal
“The Plymouth Chamber of Com
place honors in district declama position. The boys learned by
merce is 'organized for the pur
tion were taken by James Zucker actually setting up a miniature
pose of advancing the commer
man, local high school sopho state government, under the su
cial, industrial, civic and general
more, in the'district contgst held pervision of adults, choosing their
interests of the city of Plymouth.
May 5 at Melvindale^x^The de officials, organizing their county
Hear Discussion
It shall be limited in its methods
livery of his declarrfduon, “The and city governments and enact
in that it shall be non-partisan,
of Methods of
Weighted Scales,” warranted a, ing and enforcing their own laws.
non-sectional and non-sectarian.”
unanimous first place in the de This summer 880 boys are ex
Helping
Business
He slated that while he was pres
cision of the three judges, Harold pected to attend from all parts of
Plymouth’s Band
.of the Chamber he would
A. Dressel, River Rouge high Michigan. When they reach the
Plymouth was host last Friday ident
the original objectives of
ated Third
school; M. P. Kinsella, University campus of Michigan State college
evening to the newspaper pub follow
the
organization
that all sel
of Detroit; and Sherman A. Will- they will be assigned to cities,
lishers of the 16th and 17th-con fish interests ofandmembers
or
lymoulhs band was rated in gressional
son, Wayne University. Plymouth and will live in these cities for
districls, the meeting groups would find no solution
the
third
division
by
judges
in
was
presented
with
a
beautiful
being held at the Mayflower hotel, within the Chamber of Com
LANSING—I have just been advised that a Lansing political yellow and blue banner, now on the period of Boys’ State; 55 boys
the
state
band
contest
last
Satpaper in which is contained an article pertaining to my legislative display at Blunk and Thatcher’s, will comprise a city; two cities
urda.y^'55&th the new, non-com- with Sterling Eaton, district vice merce.
activities has been generally circulated in my district. Knowing by the University of- Michigan. will make up a county and eight
petitweexams, bands are judged president presiding.
The board went on record as
The editors of southeastern being
that few of the people in my part of the state have any knowledge Second place went to Marilyn counties will make up the “49th
on
their merits and not on their
opposed to taking a stand
of the publication or of its purposes, it is probably advisable that Cavell of Northville, who scored state.”
skill in comparison with other Michigan had the pleasure of, hav on civic matters of a controvers
In
governing
this
way
the
boys
ing as their guest speaker^ Ro ial nature and stated that they
something be said- pertaining to some of its assertions.
Baseball
Season
musical
organizations.
In
that
a
97
percent,
according
to
the
can better understand how and
The statement is made that I sought from the late Governor
way, it is possible for many bands maine McCall, of Ithaca, 'presi would receive complaints from
Formally
why their government works as
Frank D. Fitzgerald appointment as budget director of the state. judges.
to rate in the first rank. Lewis dent of the Michigan Press asso members only when they were
The schools represented in the it does and this practical training
Early last summer I was called by telephone to meet the late
Opened
Saturday
Evans, bandmaster of -the Plym ciation, Prof. A. A. Applegate, written and signed. All corres
supplements
the
knowledge,
they
Governor in Detroit. I did meet him a week or so later. He said three contests, declamation, ora
outh group, said that the school head of the department of jour pondence pertaining to the same
he would like to have me accept a position which would give me tory, and extempore, were Mel gain from civics and political Flying over the baseball closest to this city which had nalism of the Michigan State col will be placed in the Chamber’s
diamond at Plymouth-Riverside a band in the first rank, was lege, Paul Averill, manager of the files for future use in case the
complete charge of all state purchasing if he was elected Governor. vindale, Grosse Pointe, Northville, science books.
Commander
W.
Bea
Waldrip
of
park from a 60-foot metallic pole Adrian.
printing department of the Birm same question should arise again.
At that time I told him that I had. about made up my mind to Romeo, Sturgis, Marshall, Mon
become a candidate for re-election to the state legislature and that roe, Plymouth, Royal Oak, Van the Michigan department of the is a beautiful American flag,
Members of the local unit ingham Eccentric, and Publisher
The board and its officers went
Dyke, and Ypsilanti. First place American Legion recently an raised with proper ceremonies found
I was not interested in accepting any political appointment.
E. A. Stankruff of the Holly
from
the
comprehensive
on record as being primarily’ in
He argued that there would be several good men in the house in oratory was taken by James nounced the following adult or last Saturday afternoon when the report of the judges that their Herald.
in the promoting of
of representatives and he urged’ me to think the matter over, as Apolito of Melvindale, and first ganization for this summer: Ev Plymouth Schrader - Haggerty timing was not too good and that Mr. Stankruff talked briefly of terested
place in extempore was taken by erett De Ryke of Milan will be baseball team opened its 1939 the band was over-balanced. By the methods used in the produc- good will among local business
he needed me for this position.
men«U1U
andUIV
thespnisui
sponsoring
plans
..
,
,■■■■
c nit'll
HIR Ulofpiano
Some weeks later Editor George Averill of The Birmingham Joe Schroeder of Marshall. Vir resident and camp director; season.
this
is
meant
that
there
are
too
tion
of
the
centennial
edition
of
d
programs
,|ia, would benefit
Eccentric, Editor Murl De Foe of The Charlotte Republican-Tribune ginia Rock represented Plym •wight H. Rich, of Lansing, viceK
The pole and flag, a donation many clarinets in the group and ♦hn
the Herald
Herald that
that uzon
won him
him thp
the
and myself were invited to have dinner with the late Governor at outh in extemporaneous speak president; Carl C. Matheny, of of the Wayne county park board, not enough other wind instru Michigan Press association award its members materially. President
ing. Fifteen students had earned Detroit, secretary and dean of was secured through the efforts of ments. Mr. Evans believes that for 1938 of producing the best Zuckerman said, “If we are to
the Statler hotel in Detroit.
Again, and in the presence of Mr. Averill and Mr. De Foe, he the right to participate in the dis counsellors; Robert R. Wright, of Fred D. Schrader, one of the this criticism will help the band special edition number. The edit have members who pay their
we must give them some
brought up the matter of this appointment and said he had hoped trict contest, by defeating schools Ironwood, controller; and James sponsors of the baseball team that build up into a better musical ion comprised one of the most dues
thing back in return so that they
of their own leagues. Plymouth M. Gorsline, of Standish, commis for a number of years has brought unit.
I would take it.
complete histories of Holly town will not feel they are merely be
At both times I declared that I preferred to be a member of representatives had previously sion member.
considerable advertising to Plym
ship ever compiled.
ing civic minded by supporting
been victorious over Wayne,
the state legislature.
outh as well as good, clean sport
That there is a decided tend the Chamber. I am confident
Not until I read the article in question this week did I have the I Ypsilanti, River Rouge, Ecorse
for baseball fans.
ency towards an increase in na thgt we can produce good feel
slightest knowledge that Frank D. McKay of Grand Rapids knew and Dearborn in the T.V.A.A.
tional advertising, there is no ing and promote things that will
The Plymouth high school band
of any discussion between the late Governor and myself pertaining sub-district contest, and thereby
question, stated President McCall. be of definite benefit to our mem
played a number of patriotic sel
to an appointive position.
were entitled to enter the district
“Probably the increase will not bers, and while 1 am president of
ections during the flag raising
While I am sure Governor Fitzgerald was not a party to it, contest.
James
Zuckerman’s
be as great this year as in a year the Chamber of Commerce I will
ceremonies.
I can now plainly see whereby the offer of an appointive position triumph represents a victory over
or
two. but inquiries being re make! it our business to do so.”
Fred D. Schrader acted as
was a part of a plan to keep me off the floor of the legislature.
28 schools in the southeastern
men and members of ceived indicate a tendency on the
The board instructed the secre
As the people of Plymouth and vicinity well know, I have portion of Michigan. Each partic The birdhouse building contest chairman of the brief program theExService
American Legion met re part of large manufacturers and tary to send out bills for the an
consistently advocated decency and honesty in both politics and ipant in the district contest re closes Monday, May 15 at 6:00. that followed the raising of the cently
to organize a joint com distributors to try and overcome nual dues and made an appeal to
government. I have endeavored, by legislative steps to correct some ceived a Webster’s Collegiate All boys and girls that are build flag by a number of Scouts.
the
losses
of
the
past
five
or
six
mittee
for
Memorial
day
services,
its members to pay as promptly
George A. Smith, superintend
of these evils. I have long believed that a merit system in govern dictionary, presented by The De ing birdhouses and feeding
years,” he stated.
as possible so that financial diiment would help to eliminate conditions which cause so much troit News.
shelves for the contest must fin ent of the public schools and E. R. ! 5a,2!.l,?fl"de„rfso,nh„ofI‘hJ!:
Paul Averill of Birmingham ficultics would not interfere with
of f
8 £ r,
complaint about oublic business.
ish and submit them on Monday Eaton, state representative, made 5'™
displayed
a
follow-up
system
brief remarks commending the i S’7yMumbyc< die Ex-Service
its progressive program that is
I was one of the legislative sponsors of the committee of in.
next.
that is being used in the Eccentric now under way.
and wishing !
T?Ined c°'chairra?nquiry into the Blue Water bridge scheme in which McKay secured
All during this week1 entries parktheimprovement
baseball team a season of
^dbam Rose was appointed office to increase its printing bus
over $100,000 and which the people who use the bridge must pay.
have been coming in until they for
iness.
Mayor Ed Wilson hurled : <^"d ,r"a'Sa "f
™
*1 have tried diligently to end. the “boss rule” system in politi
have begun to fill the space set victories.
Not only does the plan include
Rew,*
iko
John Jacobs was made assistant
cal party conventions, a system which deprives lawfully elected
S
8-Wid marshall; Arno Thompson a considerable amount of adver-1
aside for them in the basement. f
delegates of all of their citizenship rights, and makes possible in
. ^z+The worthwhile prizes offered by
®
W..
elated
secretary
of
the
group tising for the Eccentric business, ,
efficient government and high taxes. An inefficient government,
Dr. John Ross and The Plymouth uiSXm™
S snd Leon Merriman was named but in its sales promotion for ad
as you know, is always an expensive government.
of the Junior Cham Mail as well as the Taylor-Blyton iiarry German, of Carleton, vet- to the exccut,ve committee.
vertising, the citv'of Birmingham I
It is but natural that some toes will be stepped on in trying berMembers
pitcher who probThe ,ans which havc been and Oakland county are placed
of Commerce will meet at company have been prominently <Tan a
to accomplish such worth-while purposes as these.
ably
holds
more
reports
than
any made inPc,udc
adc {or „Wch before national advertisers in a
Hotel Mayflower Monday displayed in the store’s frpnt
I see no reason why I should stop—and my purpose is to the
ball player in America. He rcsidents will mee[ at the c„mer most favorable light.
evening, May 22, to receive their window this week and will "be other
Local residents arc invited to
keep\on going in the same direction that I have.
from State President left there this week-end so that has pitched more contests, won of Mill and Main streets to walk
This is the first district meeting visit Plymouth hospital today in
Don't you think, Mr. and Mrs. Michigan Citizen, that I should? charter
Bruce Palmer, of Detroit. The j40 all young people who have not more games and played baseball down to Kellogg park behind the of editors in this part of the state commemoration of National HosELTON R. EATON
over
a
longer
period
of
years
than
members of the junior groijp, yet seen them will have a chance
massed colors of the American that has been held in Plymouth ! pital Day which honors the memany other man ever associated Legion, the ExService Men, Boy during
headed by Robert O. Wesley, will to do StL
ory of Florence Nightingale,
the last two years.
Scouts of America, Girl Scouts of
be inducted into the state organ There is still time to make a with baseball.
founder of the modem nursing
The ball diamond is in ideal America and other fraternal or
ization at a special charter pres simple birdhouse this week-end
educational movement.
Sunday
Marks
End
The opening game Sat ganizations. The high school civic
entation.
to enter in the contest. The condition.
It w^s the tireless efforts of
urday
was
witnessed
by
a
large
band will march at the head of of Union Services
President Wesley urges all mjen judges, Mrs. Paul Wiedman,
Nurse Nightingale to improve
the parade. Eugene Elliott, state
under 35 years of age in Plym Thomas Moss and William Camp crowd.
standards of hospital care that
The
final
union
service
of
the
superintendent
of
public
instruc
outh to attend the meeting and bell will choose the eight prize MACCABEES PLAN
marked the beginning of the
tion, has been asked to address Methodist, Presbyterian and Bap modern hospital. In helping to
become charter members of • t|he winners during the first part of
the group which gathers in the tist churches wil} be held in the carry on the early efforts and
Nearly 1,000 local women at
Roland Rhead, son of Mr. and new association. An interesting the week and announcement of MOTHER AND DAUGHTER
Methodist
church
on
Sunday
eve
park
on
Memorial
day.
The
Rev.
BANQUET
MAY
17
work of Miss Nightingale, May 12
tended the cooking school held Mrs. F. B. Rhead, of North Har program has been planned for the winners’ names will be made
Father V. Renaud of Our Lady of ning at 7:30.
has been set aside as a day for
in the Masonic temple here last vey street, was on Monday named the event and a speaker of proin- in next week’s Plymouth Mail.
The local Hive of the Macca Good Counsel church will give
Dr. Edward W. Blakeman, who hospitals in which the people of
week, sponsored by The Detroit the secretary-treasurer of Con inence will address the group. |
bees
is
sponsoring
its
sixth
an
is
the
counselor
in
religion
at
the
the
invocation
and
Rev.
G.
H.
this country are urged to visit
Edison company. Miss Marian gress, the organization of in The Junior Chamber is Or
nual
mother
and
daughter
ban
Enss, of the Baptist church, will University of Michigan, will and inspect these institutions and
Ryan, the demonstrator, ex dependent men on the University ganized for the purpose of train League of Women
quet, Wednesday evening. May pronounce the benediction.
preach at this closing service. His become more familiar with the
plained the advantages of the use of Michigan campus.
ing younger men in the various Voters Meet Today
17
at
6:30
o’clock
in
Jewell
and
subject
will
be
“When
Religion
work they are doing.
of electricity in the kitchen and
A junior at the University, branches of community service
Blaich hall. All members of the
Goes Highbrow. What Issues are
A hospital is actually a world
gave the women many hints on Roland served on the Executive and works closely with the Cham
Members of the League of Hive are given a cordial invita Zoteor Club Dinner
Foremost?” Dr. Blakeman, who is of its own. The building which
ways to save steps while prepar council of Congress during the ber of C<ynmerce in an effort] to Women
Voters
will
meet
this
tion
to
attend
together
with
their
Dance
Tonight
a
Methodist
minister,
spent
sev
houses it from basement to roof
ing meals.
past year. He will be formally in promote 'undertakings for {he afternoon at 2:00 in the home of mothers, daughters and grand
eral years at the Wesley Founda
planned for effective
Gifts were given to many of stalled with six other new offi good of the communities in which Mrs. Walter Hammond on Blunk mothers, or are urged to borrow
The Zoteor club, which is the tion in California and is a pioneer has been
of the sick. Here, modern
the ladies in attendance and Mrs. cers at a bariquet to be given in they operate. Only men under street. Miss Grace Brown, a De some one tor the occasion.
association of rural teachers in in the field of Christian counselor care
medical and surgical equipment
Oscar Freheit of 455 North Mill the Union Thursday evening, the age of 35 are eligible to mem troit attorney, will be the guest A program different from any Wayne county, has made plans work
among college students.
are available at all hours, skilled
bership.
street was presented with an May 18.
speaker. She is the state chair they have ever had has been pre for 100 members to attend the an
pharmacists, dieticians and lab
electric range. An electric
man of Government and Legal pared with a guest speaker from nual, semi-formal dinner dance of
oratory workers are ready to
roaster was given Mrs. C. ParmCHAPTER TO CELEBRATE
Status of Women. Mrs. Ada Mur the office of the dean of women, the organization in the Hotel May
PROCLAMATION
contribute their skilled services
alee of Sheridan avenue, a coffee
Did You Know That 4MH ANNIVERSARY
ray, local chairman of a cor University of Michigan, Ann Ar flower this evening.
“May 12. 1939 has been des all in one grand effort to help
maker to Mrs. Carl Shear, of
responding commttee, is to be in bor; also other features which the
John Emens, of Wayne Univer
''The 45th anniversary of Plym charge of the program. A report program committee hopes will be sity, formerly principal of Plym ignated as National Hospital some ailing individual.
South Main street, a toast and
The Plymouth hospital is anx
You can dress up your win outh chapter 115, O. E. S. wijljbe will be made by Mrs. Bruce enjoyed, all to be followed by a outh high school, will be the Day. As mayor of the city of
jam set to Mrs. George Bower of
that residents of Plymouth
Farmer street, a roaster to Mrs. dows with Mobas Shades, new or celebrated Tuesday evening, ” ' Woodbury, president of the social evening.
speaker. His subject will be Plymouth, I proclaim the ob ious
become familiar with the work
Frank Adams of Adams street, a repairs, also Drapery Rods, Ve 16 at the Masonic temple.
State Board Meeting which she, Reservations may be made by “Aesop’s Fables and Education.” servance of this' day by all that
is
being done here. They are
the
people
of
Plymouth
and
coffee maker to Mrs. Bruce Pea netian Blinds, and Linoleum.
A 6:30 dinner will be served to Mrs. W. Hammond and Anne calling General Chairman Lady Fred C. Fischer, Wayne county
proud of the equipment that they
body and a toast and jam set to Call Plymouth 530 for estimates. Stars, Masons and their friehds Donnelly attended in Lansing on Angie Blunk, phone 625-M.
supervisor of schools, will be pres urge that all citizens on that can
at the disposal of doc
National Window Shade com and at 8:00 p.m. the degrees will Tuesday.
Mrs. Anna Gustin.
ent for the installation of officers day visit and inspect the hos tors place
patients and they would
be exemplified by the Past
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith and for the coming year. Dancing in pital of their community in like and
The Plymouth school was , one pany.
the opportunity of showing
You must be registered at the trons and Past Patrons of
family, Mrs. Lillian Smith, Silas the Crystal room will follow the order that they may have a some of the things that make pos
of the most successful ever put
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Ray
Gilder
more sympathetic understand
on by the Edison company in this high school in order to vote in chapter.
were hosts Saturday evening to Sly and Beryl Smith will attend program._____ ing of the work of the institu sible many of the miracle of mod
the school election, June 12.
the members of their contract a dinner party, Sunday, in the
The Past Patrons of the lasl
district^_____ '•
Mrs. Henry Reddeman was tion in alleviating human suf ern healing.
bridge cltib, Mr. and Mrs. Richard home of Mr. and Mrs. William
“Fos” Kisabeth, 643 North Har years will be present as we
fering.”
hostess
at
a
500
party,
Tuesday
Sly,
at
Whitmore
lake,
honoring
Olin, Mr. and Mrs. John BloxThe Plymouth bridge club was vey street, has all kinds of pack the life members and chi
Mrs. Nellie Naylor has returned
L. E. WILSON, Mayor
som and Mr. and Mrs.. Roy C. the 16th birthday of their son, afterpoon, in her home on Blunk
entertained Wednesday afternoon ets, sets, mixtures and stamp al members and a large gaf
from a visit with friends in Flint.
avenue, for 12 guests.
Eugene.
Streng.
is expected.
in the home of Mrs. Nettie Dibble. bums for sale.

(By ELTON R. EATON)
Within another few brief days the Michigan state legislature will
have adjourned its regular session and upon the shoulders of an
elderly man will fall the full responsibilities of the state government.
It is not the intention to imply that the legislature has any part in
the administration of the state government while it is in session, but
it does have a very important bearing upon all that takes place while
it is meeting.
What can Michigan expect after the legislature adjourns and
goes home?
- The writer has but one prediction to make—and that is that
Michigan under the administration of Governor Luren Dickinson for
the next year and a half will have one of the most honest administra
tions the state has known, if it is humanly possible for the Governor
to do things his way.
x
Do not for one minute think that because of his ^advanced years
he is a weakling. He is strong—strong in character, strong in his de
termination to do that which is exactly right at all times and under
all circumstances. And he is much stronger in body than most men
15 or 20 years younger than he is.
*****
He will be pestered by plunderbund operators, slick schemers,
hordes of job hunters and smooth political manipulators, there is no
question about that.
.
But fortunately for Michigan, Governor Dickinson'is just as wise,
if not much wiser than some of these slickers who will try to gain
something for themselyes or those they are working for at the ex
pense of the state and tts taxpayers.
He is keen minded, and as alert as a young man of 30 years.
He knows all the tricks of the wily politicians and their kind,
and he knows just how to handle the rabble of this sort.
The other day the telephone in the Governor’s office rang.
“I want to see the Governor,” said the person calling, “and I’d
like to see him as soon as possible,” said the telephone caller.
The courteous executive secretary asked the caller to wait a
minute and he would find out when an appointment could be made.
“The Governor is busy for the rest of the afternoon. You carr
see him for a few minutes 'after 10:00 tomorrow.” he was advised.
The call was made just a brief while after the state senate had
enacted the new civil service law which took out from under civil
service thousands of state jobs.
*****
The next morning the interview was granted. It was a lily white
(continued on page 2)
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sicale in the school auditorium
this Friday evening • at 8:00. It
will be under the direction of
Mrs. Dora M. Hondorp and will
not include any work of the high
school band. The musicale will be
free to the public for the first
time this year.
Opening the evening’s program
the orchestra will play “Jolly
Coppersmith,” by C. Peter; “Nea
Annual Event
politan Nights,” by J. S. ZamecWill be Free
nik; "Dark Eyes,” Russian gypsy
song; “Out of the Dusk to You,”
for First Time
by D. Lee; and “Yankee Spirit,"
The vocal department and the by E. Weber. Accordion selections
will be given by Kenneth Han
orchestra of Plymouth high school nah.
The seventh grade chorus
will present their annual mu- will sing “Maytime,” a Polish
Folk song and “The Herd Bells.”
by F. Gumbert.
The girls’ octette will sing “I
Love to Hear You Singing,” by
H. Wood and “Italian Street
Song” by Victor Herbert. “Gypsing,” a folk tune and "The Keep
er," an old English song will be
presented by the boys’ junior
chorus. Keith JollifFe will follow
the chorus with* several vocal
solos. The girls’ octette will again
sing; this time it will be “Night
fall,” by Franzt Liszt and Max
ine Willard will present a dance.
Members of the girls’ glee club
will sing “My Johann,” by Grieg;
“In a Persian Market,” by Ketelbey; and “Cradle Song,” by Kreisler. Linnea Vickstrom will sing
several vocal solos preceding the
mixed chorus which will sing
“Tingle-Ingleing,” from “High
Jinks” by R. Friml, and “Pilgrim’s
Chorus” from Tannhauser by R.
Wagner.
For a finale the entire assembly
will join in “God Bless America"
by Irving Berlin and Linnea
Vickstrom and Keith Jolliffe will
sing a duet.

Musicale to be
Given at School
This Evening

Famous Gardens
Lecture Topic

A glorious selection of Spring

and Summer styles... Comfort
the moment you wear them in
perfect fittihg shoes that will
keep tlieir shi

t
)

Locks the heel in place.
Cushioned support at arch.
Reticles pressure at
1
ball.

Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Over Bootshop

J. Merle Bennett, Wayne counj ty park superintendent, took
! members of the Kiwanis club on
i an armchair tour of beautiful
I garden spots of the South on
Tuesday evening. Mr. Bennett,
who returned from a trip to the
southern states in the latter part
of March, showed the club a
group of pictures taken on his
trip which he had transferred to
colored slides in order that he
might better show them to large
groups.
Because of his interest in land
scaping and park layouts, his
pictures of the gardens were es
pecially well-taken and interest
ing. He showed slides of the beau
tiful Magnolia Gardens in Charl
eston, South Carolina and the ro
mantic Middleton, Runnymede
and Cvpress Gardens in the same
vicinity. Pictures of the McKee
Jungle Gardens at Vero Beach,
Florida, which are famous for
their authenticity, ended the halfhour trip for Kiwanians.

What Ahouut Governor Dickinson
on

(Continued jrom Page 1)
picture presented to the Governor—and then out came the purpose
of the visit.
It seems the caller claimed he had been promised a lot of things
by the former Governor and he wanted to know if Governor Dick
inson was going to carry out some alleged promises he had never
heard about.
“You know I control a lot 3f votes. Governor,” said the visitor.
He neglected to tell Governor Dickinson that he had .opposed
three candidates on the Republican county ticket in Wayne county
last fall and that the three candidates he had opposed ran high on
the party ticket.
Such an admission might k lock the props out from the boasted
claim of controlling “a lot of votes.”
Governor Dickinson, his eyes twinkling, told some newspaper
men later that “come to think of it, I»guess maybe he’s right.”
But the Governor didn’t sap that his remarks might be meant
to hint that the votes the visitor claimed to control are controlled by
remote control from Frank D. W cKay, via Mel McPherson—and that
the votes are those of two state senators who had said they would
vote for the Wayne county de egate bill and when the vote was
taken failed to vote, thereby def ;ating the measure.
There’s a lot of hooey aboi t somebody "controlling” the votes
of the electorate. The people ha 'e a way of voting as they see fit—
and the only votes that migh’t be subject "to control” are of th^.
alleged type mentioned above—aot of the people.
;
Does any one have any idea that Luren Dickinson could year
after year be elected on the Republican state ticket if the votes of
the people of this state could b( “controlled”?
Governor Dickinson, represf nting as he does, the decent, lawabiding, high type citizenship o: Michigan, has been and is poison
to the type of those who are qow bemoaning the fact that he is
governor of the state.
Have no fears—he is going o do a good job for Michigan. The
only danger confronting our commonwealth lies in the possibility
through some unintentional slip somewhere along the line he might
not be able to get all the facts up an which to base his action.
He is a digger, he knows the state government, and he has but
one desire—and that desire is to give the people of Michigan an hon
est, upright and creditable administration.
Knowing these facts, and kmlowing, too, that he is thoroughly
acquainted with the types of political plunderbunds who have
brought discredit to Michigan, we have not the slightest fear as to
what Governor Dickinson will do between now and January 1, 1941.
His conduct of the executive office will forever stand out as one
of honor and glory to Michigan and the party he represents. That’s
our prediction about the forthc^iiming administration of Governor
Luren D. Dickinson.

Business-Professional
Women Will Attend
State Convention

The regular business meeting
of the Business and Professional
Women’s club was held Tuesday
evening in the home of Mrs. John
Henderson on Virginia avenue. A
splendid report was given by
Elizabeth Sutherland, H i 1 d u r
Carlson and Mildred Barnes on
the district meeting held Sunday
in Mt. Clemens and their visit to
Selfridge Field. Miss Carlson,
who is district reporting secretary
also chairman of the conservation
committee, gave a report of her
work at the district meeting.
Plans were made at the Tues
day meeting for attending the
state convention at Jackson which
is to be held May 19,20,21. At
least six members of the local or
ganization will attend, perhaps
more. Hazel Lickfelt, leader of
Girl Scout Troop 2, gave a splen
of their progress. She
What we think others are did report
they are now preparing for
makes us largely what we are. said
their program on May 26 when
the merit badges will be distrib
uted. Other subjects of interest
were talked over at this time
after which Mrs. Henderson
served delicious refreshments.

-Mother’s Day-

Plymouth Host to
State Tennis Regionals

DuBARRY DEW-ETTE
For that fresh Springtime complexion...a

• complimentary Millc-of-Cucumber Lotion
with your purchase of our regular $2
DuBarryFace Powder

Keep Mother Sweet
Gilbert’s and Bunte’s
CHOCOLATES

Packed in attractive boxes
50c to $3.00
Remember HER with a
Gibson Greeting Card in
Beautiful Colors
5c to 25c

Coty’s Perfume, Bath
Salts, Toilet Water,
Powders, always satisfy
HER.
Gemey and Evening in
Paris Make nice gifts.
Lucien LeLong
offers
Penthouse
Mon Image
Indiscrete
Impromptu
Murmure
and floral odors

$1 to $5

Local Minister
Tells of Plans
for New Church
Rev. S. S. Closson of the Mothodist church .voiced his approval
of the union of the three Meth
odist organizations in the nation
and spoke of the uniting confer
ence which convened in Kansas
City, Missouri on April 26.
The conference is the first offi
cial gathering since the reunion
of the Methodist Episcopal, the
Methodist Episcopal South and
the Methodist Episcopal Protes
tant churches under the name
“the Methodist Church.” Its duty
will be to combine and arrange
the agencies which handle the
missionary, educational temper
ance and other organized work of
the church.
The Michigan Advocate, Meth
odist news-magazine, traces the
history of the split in the church
thus:
"The groups which formed the
Methodist Protestant church sep
arated officially from the Meth
odist Episcopal church in 1828 in
protest against the alleged auto
cratic power of the bishops and
against the failure to give laymembers representation in the
general conference. The Meth
odist Episcopal church South, was
formed in 1845 after a split in the
general conference of 1844, over
the issue of slavery and a sharp
division of conviction concerning
the power of the general confer
ence over a bishop. Many former
attempts have been made to unite
the three churches. The last im
portant one failed by a close vote
in 1924. For over. 70 years uni
fication has been discussed and
urged. The present plan was
adopted by great majorities, the
last vote being taken in May, i938, by the general conference of

The Plymouth branch of the
Women’s National Farm and
Garden association held a splen
did meeting and tea, Monday
afternoon, in the home of Mrs.
Raphael Mattetal on the Lilley
road. About fifteen members of
C Anywhere in city.
the Rosedale branch joined them
and after the meeting a guess
No charge for
ing contest was held in the
greenhouse, numbers having
extra passengers.
been placed on plants, the name
of which each one was to write
on a slip for checking later. Mrs.
Plymouth Taxi Service
Stanley James of Rosedale and
Mrs. Harvey Whipple of Plym- I Phone Mayflower Hotel—250.
outh received the potted petun- ’
'The Safest Way to Ride"
ias given- as prizes by the host- '
ess. About thirty of the Plym-!
outh branch were present.
Eight new members were
taken into the Plymouth unit.
Mrs. Paul Wiedman, president,
and Mrs. O. F. Beyer, vice
president, were chosen as dele

TAXI

25

gates to the national convention

to be held June 6, 7 and 8 in
Detroit.
Following the contest, tea,
cakes and cookies were served
from a lace-covered table cen
tered with flowers.
All Plymouthites interested in
flowers are asked to plant now
for the Flower Show to be held
by the local group on Septem
ber 8 and 9 in the high schobl
auditorium. They hope that
many more will take part in
this year’s show than last year,
as there will be plenty of room
for all. The more flowers, the
better the show.

the Methodist Episcopal Church
South.”
The new church of nearly P,000,000 members will be divided
into six jurisdictional conferences,
five bf them based on geograph
ical regions and the sixth in
cluding all Negro conferences and
overlapping the sixth geograph
ically. The present effective
bishops will be assigned to these
jurisdictions. The bishops at work
in foreign lands will be continued
in their present work until the
general conference meets. The
uniting convention will have no
powers of election and present
officers for the administrative
agencies that are set up will be
continued until the first general
conference of the new church,
which will meet at a date to be
fixed for 1940, 1941 or 1942.

Take along a package
of Velvet Brand Sealtest Ice Cream for
HER Sunday dinner.

COMMUNITY
Plymouth, Michigan

LIVONIA LADIES
Taxpayers in the higher
HOLD SUCCESSFUL DANCE
brackets would rather be known x
as
Nincompoops than as Incom* O
The ladies of the Livonia Aux
iliary of the Goodfellow’s club re
ported that their party last Sat
urday night was a success finan
cially as well as socially. More
than 200 young and old people Red & White Store
from Livonia Township enjoyed
the modern and old-time dancing
in the Newburg American Le
"HOME OWNED
gion Hall. The money raised
from the sale of tickets and re HOME OPERATED"
freshments was put immediately
Friday, May 12
into the Christmas fund. The next
party planned will be a benefit 1
Saturday, May 13
bridge in June with Mrs. Walter
Dann as chairman.

MELTING PEAS
2 cans, 27c

BURNING, GNAWING PAINS
IN STOMACH RELIEVED
Neutralize irritating acids with
Ad la Tablets. Help to ore vent irCYCLIST INJURED
1 ritated stomach membranes, yet
IN AUTO COLLISION
j cat what you want. Adla gives reFrancis Buttermore, of 915 N. i lief or your money back. Beyer
Mill street, is in the Plymouth | Pharmacy.—Adv.
hospital recovering from injuries
he received last Saturday eve
Cemetery Memorials
ning in an automobile accident.

Mr. Buttermore was coming from

Northville on his motorcycle
when he accidently turned left
into a fast moving car opposite
Cass Benton Park; his leg was
broken in the crash.

WAX BEANS
3 cans, 25c
Beech Nut Catsup
lg. bottle, 17c
(

J. L. Arnet & Son

Ann Arbor

BEN GILBERT

959 Penniman Ave.,
Local Representative

1

GIVE
MOTHER A
SPECIAL
TREAT
SUNDAY...

Beech Nut Coffee
1-lb. tin, 29c
Spaghetti Dinner .
1 pkg. spaghetti,
grated cheese, sauce
19c
PUFFED WHEAT
9c
PUFFED RICE
13c
BISQUICK
29c
OXYDOL
2 lg. pkgs., 37c
Fels Naptha Chips
21c
FAMO P. C. FLOUR
5 lbs., 23c
SUPER SUDS
Blue pkg., 2 for 37c

•*»
On her day
bring her to

Hillside
for a delicious Mother’s Day Dinner
This is the one day of all days to make
her happy, and a Hillside dinner will
please her most of all . . .

Northern Tissue
4 for 20c
Peerless Flour
5-lb. bag, 18c

Gavde Bros.

IS TALKING ABOUT!

THE CAR

GEORGE BURR RETURNS
FROM HOSPITAL SATURDAY
Members of the board of ed
ucation were glad to have George
Burr back with them at their
meeting on Monday night. Mr.
Burr returned to his home on
Sheridan avenue on Saturday
after five weeks of convalesence
in the Wyandotte General hos
pital.
ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN
church. Livonia Center. Oscar J.
Peters, pastor. English services at
10:45 a.m. Sunday school at 11:45
a.m.

DAGGETT’S

831 Penniman Ave.
Next to First National bank

PHONE 780

Mt’S the feature car of the year, this entirely new Mercury 8!
Wherever you see it, you’ll hear people commenting on its roomi
ness and sweeping lines... its V-type engine, hydraulic brakes and smart
de luxe appointments. Quite often, some one will mention the long list
of equipment included in the price. No wonder America rates it an
outstanding motoring value!
Come in and see the Mercury at our showrooms. You will like every
quality feature that distinguishes thlfc grand new car!
IT’S AMERICA'S

Take a picture of Mother on HER day. Get an Eastman or
Agfa Camera and a good supply of film*. Also movie films in
color.

390

The state regionals tennis tour
nament will be held in Plymouth
at both Riverside and Cass Ben
ton park courts on Saturday, May
20. There will be nine schools
from this part of the state entered
in two different classes. Birming
ham, Rochester, Trenton, Wayne,
Ypsilanti Central and Plymouth
are entered in the Class B tour
nament. Detroit St. Rita, Grosse
Ille and Ypsilanti Roosevelt are
entered in Class C. Each school
is allowed to enter three singles
players and three doubles teams.
This will make approximately 80
boys playing in the tournament.
Play will continue all day Sat
urday, starting at 8:30 and play
ing until the tournament is com
pleted.
The winners and runners-up in
both singles and doubles in each
class will be eligible to enter the
state tournament in Ann Arbor
on June 2-3. These boys will each
receive a medal emblematic of
their reaching the finals. The win
ning team in each class will re
ceive a trophy emblematic of the
regional championship. All med
als and trophies are donated by
the Michigan High School Ath
letic association.
This is the first time that a
tournament of this kind has ever
been assigned to Plymouth. Mr.
Bentley, tennis coach at the high
school, is the manager of this
tournament

National Garden Club
Guest of Mrs. Mettetal

Rev. Closson
Approves Union
of Methodists

Four Mertaxry body types: Sedan, TownSedan, Sedan-Coupe, Sport Convertible. Prices
(delivered in Detroit, taxes extra) begin at

NEWEST CAR

JAA A"
XMZ1
v

HYDRAULIC BRAKES
tOuigkl ftofi

E<j»y-*ctns<—quick,

BIG. WIDE. ROOMY BODIES
On

uhtetlwc, 127-inch

SCIENTIFIC SOUNDPROOFING
Noises kuilieA for fuiei rirfe

FORR-BVILT
MEANS TRR VALVl
MEANS

YOUR
PLYMOUTH MOTOR SALES
Phone 130

470 S. Main Street

o
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Pillsbury's

Flour

Round or Sirloin

24 ,/2 lb. bag

STEER STEAK
BEEF
Young & Tender

WHITEHOUSE

lb. pkg., 20c

COFFEE
LIPTON'S YELLOW LABEL

TEA

V2-lb. pkg., 39c

OVALTINE

small can, 33c

DRANO

12-oz. can, 19c
6-oz. bottle 13c

GLASS-GLO,
ORANGE JUICE

«

19c

can

Blended Orange & Grapefruit46 -oz. can 19c
SO RICH IT WHIPS

MILNUT

tall can, 5c

DOGGIE DINNER

4 cans, 25c

SWEET LIFE ASSORTED

GELATIN DESSERT

3 pkgs., 10c

PREMIUM BRAND

4-lb. bag, 19c

PRUNES
PURE BLACK

PEPPER

1/2-lb. box, 12c

MICHIGAN SUGAR

25-lb. bag, $1.18

SALADA BLUE LABEL

TEA

V2-lb. pkg., 35c

POT ROAST OF BEEF
RIB ROAST OF BEEF
FRESH GROUND BEEF
DRYSALT SIDE PORK
PORK CHOPS
PORK LOIN ROAST
PORK STEAK
PORK ROAST
LEG OF VEAL
VEAL CHOPS
VEAL BREAST

SWEET LIFE

lb.

15V2C
25c

lb.

12V2c

SILVER FLOSS

lb.
lb.

10y2c
21c

lb.

16V2c
17V2c

round, bone cut

lb.

picnic cut

lb.

"Michigan, milk-fed

lb.
lb.
lb.

* “>•
■»

12V2c
17c
17c
10c

121/2c

’/a-lb. layer

11c
16c

lb.

ARMOUR'S STAR SUGAR CURED SKINNED
whole or shank
half. 18-lb. aver.
Cell, wrapped

SMOKED HAMS
BACON SQUARES

lb.
lb.

2P/2C
12c

ARMOUR'S STAR

BOILED HAM
RING BOLOGNA
LINK PORK SAUSAGE
SPARE RIBS
SKINLESS VIENNAS
Veal Loaf or Head Cheese
Canadian Style Pea Meal Bacon

*

wafer sliced
Vi-lb.

lb.
lb.
fresh, lean
tender, juicy
wafer sliced
in piece

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

19c
IOV2C
16c
12c
16c
18c
29c

SLICED LIVER
BEER SALAMI
Fresh Dressed.

CHICKENS

lge. No. 5 can

2-lb. jar, 21c

PEANUT BUTTER
SAUER KRAUT n°-

m can

4 cans for 25c

SWEET LIFE ASSORTED

4 cans for 25c

BABY FOODS
FANCY RED

lb. can, 19c

SALMON
SUWANNEE

lb. can, 10c

SALMON
MAJESTIC

2-lb. box, 14c

SODA CRACKERS
WATER MAID

3-lb. cell, bag, 16c

RICE

No. 2 can
4 cans for

Peas, Corn & Tomatoes
RED CROSS

Macaroni or Spaghetti

lb. box, 9c

WOLF'S MILK LOAF, 20 OZ.

BREAD

2 loaves for 15c

PRINCE ALBERT

regular tins, 10c

TOBACCO
POPULAR BRANDS

$1.11

CIGARETTES

Louden’s

Tomato Juice
lge. No. 5 can

for Mother’s Day

$1.00 SIZE

Special Hothouse

Nar-0-0il Shampoo 49c

Tomatoes
pound .

$1.25 SIZE

Petrolagar

89c

C

™ Hair Tonic 2

for

LONG GREEN HOT HOUSE

CUCUMBERS each, 8c
BEANS,

2 lbs. for 15c
per doz., 37c

ROYAL SPRED

lb. 10c

MEADOW GOLD

LARGE 64 SIZE

Grapefruit,
YAMS

3 for 17c

4 lbs. for 19c

GARDEN FRESH

61c

35c SIZE

11c

40c SIZE

Iodent Tooth Paste 33c
55c SIZE

29c

ARMOUR'S GOLDENDALE

Butter
Butter
Oleo

FRESH GREEN

GOLDEN

60c SIZE

w

lb.

Fine for stew
or Stuffing

Pork & Beans

Italian Balm
and Coolies

lower cut
boned and rolled
young and tender

rib or shoulder cut

SLICED BACON
SLICED BACON
SLAB BACON

6 cans for 25c

CLEANSER

rib end

ARMOUR'S FANCY

3 lb. can

SUNBRITE

center cut

American Beauty

Prep

lb.

9f

Crlsco
orSpry

GREEN PEAS, full pods
100 size

Jumbo Florida Oranges
EXTRA FANCY

3 lbs. for 17c
STEEL RED APPLES,
bunch, 5c
FRESH CARROTS
FRESH MUSHROOMS
pint, 121/2c
CALIFORNIA ORANGES
doz., 29c
WINESAP APPLES
4 lbs., 25c
U. si No. 1

MAINE POTATOES

15-lb. ba?, 41c
■4m—

TREASURE NUT

lb. carton

23c
28c
lie

Margarine 3 »*. 25c
Cheese
u>. 15c
Cheese 2
15c

MICHIGAN MILD

__

PHILADELPHIA CREAM

_

OLF’Snan Ave. Phone 78’
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i old. Following the playing of
games, refreshments were served
and later all bid the guest of
honor good-bye while they left
During the past winter months some gift of remembrance with
Lyman Eberly, of Lansing, has him. The guests included Mr. and
enjoyed attending several birth Mrs. Eberly, of Lansing; Mr. and
day parties or similar occasions, Mrs. Charles Brower, of Romulus;
while staying with his son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage, Mr.
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. James and Mrs. Fred Stocken, Miss
Dunn. Saturday evening the same Verne Rowley, Mr. and Mrs.
group gave'him a surprise in the Frank Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Dunn home as Mr. Eberly was to Davis and son. Larry.
return Sunday to Lansing, where
he resides with his son and
Mrs. Sorcn Pedersen of Plym
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. outh
and Mrs. Edger Stevens of
Garmon Eberly. Mr. Eberly en Newburg attended a miscellan
joyed every minute of the party eous shower Friday evening in
even though he is past 90 years the home of Mrs. L. Andersen in
Detroit honoring Stella Peder
sen, of Plymouth, who will be
come the bride of Harold Stevens,
WASHING MACHINE
in June. Mrs. Nels Pedersen, of
REPAIRING
Detroit was co-hostess with Mrs.
Large stock of parts.
Andersen. The 20 guests present
enjoyed games after which a de
MOTOR RE WINDING
licious luncheon was served. Miss
Pedersen was the recipient of
All work guaranteed
many lovely gifts. On Thursday
evening she was the guest of
The Electric Motor Shop honor at a kitchen shower given
as a surprise by Viola Lutter382 Ann Si.
Phone 160
moser in her home on Stark road.

Society

Now Paying 3% on Savings
PLYMOUTH ~77

IFederalSavings
J AND

LOAN

ASSOCIATION

ORGANIZED. . .19*9

Plymouth, Mich.

865 Penniman Ave.

We specialize in
cleaning and block
ing men’s hats.
Call our truck for pick up and
delivery.
Don’t buy a new hat for summer . . .
We make old ones into new ones.

ERICSSON & DAY
Phone 405

639 S. Main St.

PARK GARDENS
Own your own little farm—to 5
acres . . . rich black soil . . . beautiful
large trees.

Parcels “

1S $150

Moderately restricted. We give
assistance in financing building. This
land available on easy terms.
Five Mile Road
]/2 mile west Haggerty highway

NOW!!
FHA LOANS ARRANGED
TO FIT YOUR POCKETBOOK
Ask for complete information
today.
Phone 265-266

Plymouth Elevator
Corporation

Friday, May 12, 1939

<7
Mr. and Mrs. William Otwell
Word has been received by Dr.
Mildred Stoddard attended the
are required, garages must be in through motherhood, that “loves
and Mrs. S. N. Thams of the mar entertained at bridge Monday graduation exercises and recep
harmony with the home, no temp are like corks on the surface of a
riage of their son, William Hoo evening, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond tion held Thursday evening in
orary buildings or outside toilets smooth stream, one bobs up and
ver, to Roxanne Benezette Plum Bacheldor, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Al Grace hospital, Detroit, in which
are permitted, animals and fowl another sinks, all through life.” V1
mer, daughter of Mrs. Harry lison, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Wor her sister, Elizabeth, received her
must be properly controlled. Ted
diploma.
den,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
John
C.
Mc
Plummer of Muskogee, Okla
Wilkins, small home specialist,
In Washtenaw county, North
• • •
homa. The wedding took place |T]Intyre and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
has designed this first group of lake
is south of South Lake; West
April 22 in Gainesville, Texa^'J
’Jolliffe.
Alden Village Is a development houses.
.
.
.
On
Thursday
evening
Mr.
and
lake
is south of South lake and
Mrs. Thams is a senior in the
of small modem homes being
These houses, fully equipped, east of both North and South
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Latta, of f?rsAL'
school of journalism, of the Uni
placed
on
the
market
by
the
including
all
planting
on
oneA. Blair and Mr. and Mrs.
es;
Clear lake is frequently
versity of Oklahoma, and is a Cleveland, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. D.
Bacheldor enjoyed the Knight - Menard company on half acre of land, will sell for an muddy and Mud lake is gener
member of Kappa Kappa Gamma Herbert Meredith, of Detroit, Har Raymondwith
Mr. and Mrs. Will- property located at Plymouth average of $4,000.00 with monthly ally clear.
sorority. Mr. Thams is a junior riett Schroder, of Grand Rapids, evening
and
Stark
roads
in
Wayne
coun
payments
averaging
$25.00
per
in the University school of geol Mr. and Mrs. John Schroder and iamQtwell playing contract.
ty. The development is located month. .
ogy and is a member of Delta son, Jack, are to be dinner guests
east of Plymouth.
This project is designed to meet
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Partridge four miles
Tau Delta fraternity, Bombard Mother’s day of their parents, Mr.
Village is being planned the great need for low-cost hous
announce the arrival of a son, Alden
iers, honorary military fraternity, and-Mis. A. B. Schroder.
an “Early American Village” ing. As a practical means toward
Business and
Monday, May 8, at University as
and Sigma Gamma Epsilon, na
with modern improvements. A
the cost of living, onetional honorary geological frater / aim. William Otwell enter- hospital,
_j „Ann
v„1, Arbor,j weighing home in the country with city reducing
half acre is furnished with each
nity. The young couple will make jained 12 members of the Dolphin
an“ a "a^ Pounds.
■advantages in close proximity and house, planted with fruit trees
Professional
their home in the Culwell apart Swimming club of Detroit Wed- ■ ---in short driving time to numer
ments. Norman, Oklahoma, for nesday, at a buffet luncheon and
Mrs. Herbert Swanson will ous industries, available at low and berry bushes and leaving
of room for gardening. By
the present.
bridgeZThe large table decora entertain several friends of her cost, are the advantages offered plenty
Direct ory
of his food supply,
tions were tulips and the dwarf daughter, at a dinner and theatre in this new project. Over one- raising a part
may reduce his cost
Mrs. Sophia Ashton was given iris, violets and lilies of the val party this (Friday) evening, in hundred thousand men arc em the ownerwhich
will reflect itself
a complete surprise Sunday in ley were used on the small tables. honor of her tenth birthday^^-- ployed in industries located with of living
a lower housing overhead.
her home on East Ann Arbor
in 13 miles of the property.
This project will make it possible
Trail when 20 relatives from De
Mrs. Gladys Patterson of Chi
LeRoy Tillotson, son of Isaac
Federal Housing administra for an owner to use his spare
troit, Dearborn and Plymouth Tillotson, of Plymouth, visited cago, who has been visiting here, tion
approval has been given to time in productive labor, at least
joined her in the celebration of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tillotson, his leaves today for Canada, where the project
making available 90 during the growing season, and
her birthday anniversary at the uncle and aunt, Friday. LeRoy she will visit relatives before re per cent financing.
This is said to thus to some extent, offset the
invitation of her daughter and recently graduated from a school turning home.
be
the
first
project
of its kind so unemployment periods which,
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harry in Chicago, where he took a mis
approved in this section of the have been peculiar to industry in
Rowland, who reside with her. sionary course of four years. He
Mrs. Marvin Terry will leave nation. Fifty homes will be built Detroit for some years back. Al
FOR BETTER HEALTH
The guests came in time for a expects to go to South America tonight for her old home in Ra and sold under the direction of den Village will furnish all that
House Calls Made
noon dinner and all were seated in the near future^
venna, Kentucky, to visit her the Knight-Menard company as is necessary for comfortable home
at an attractively set table cen
parents the remainder of the the first step in the development. life with the release from "city
tered with low bowls of spring [ZCfrs. Seth Virgo entertained at month.
DRS.
RICE & RICE
These
homes
will
be
attractive
pressure”
which
many
families
flowers and favors in pink and a luncheon Thursday preceding
style and design although in desire. Industrial workers may
CHIROPRACTORS
green at each place. Mrs. Ashton the benefit bridge at the Hotel ’ Mrs. Walter Hammond will en in
expensive,
and
will
contain
mod
stay
close
to
their
jobs
and
still
Phone
122
Plymouth
received many lovely and useful Mayflower having as her guests. tertain the members of her con ern improvements such as oil have the opportunity for garden First house west of Telephone
gifts from those present as>d a Mrs. Herbert Stone, Mrs. Howard tract bridge club Tuesday after heating, either electric, gas, or ing and fruit raising on good pro
Building
.
shower of birthday greetings and Bacon. Mrs. Karl Krueger, Mrs. noon,
at a dessert luncheon with oil cooking, Detroit city water, ductive soil. Children will have
Hours: 10 a.m. to 8 pjn.
best wishes.
A1 Pennington, of Detroit, and bridge following.
sanitary sewage disposal, and full school opportunities and ex
except Thurs. and Sun.
Mrs. Warren Worth, of Plymouth.
gravel roads built according to ceptional recreational facilities.
Carol Hammond was hostess,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Christenson specifications of the Wayne Coun
Friday evening, at a shower
Dorothy Jane Farr of Grand
have as their Sunday dinner ty Road commission. All houses Mother-Daughter
given in honor of Mrs. Kai;l Mil Rapids will accompany Harriett will
be fully insulated.
guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Randall will
ler. The evening was spent play Schroder, of that city, to Plym of Detroit.
The soil of this section of
ing games after which a delight outh, for the week-end when
Wayne county is especially ad Banquet Draws Many
ful lunch was served. Mrs. Miller they will spend it with the lat
apted to gardening. This will en
Mrs. Arlo Soth entertained the able home owners to raise much
Books” was the theme of the
received many lovely gifts. The ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
guests were Mrs. Ann Kalmbach, Schroder, on the Newburg road. members of the Priscilla sewing of their own produce with pos 15th annual mother and daugh
Real Estate and
group, Tuesday afternoon, at a sibly a surplus for sale. Arrange ter banquet, sponsored by the
Mrs. Dorothy Bassett, Mrs. Ger
Insurance
trude Hicks, Mrs. Kathleen Mich
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dunn and dessert luncheon.
ments have been made to furnish Girl Reserves and held in the high
•
•
•
ael. Mrs. Thelma Wolfe, Mrs. E. Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Davis and
purchasers with instructions on school auditorium on Wednesday
Eleanor Parmalee entertained planting and care of the soil when evening. Ten large tables were
Bridge, Mrs. Doris Kottke, Mrs. son, Larry, were Sunday dinner
set up to accommodate the largest
Violet Partridge, Mrs. Frances guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank several Detroit friends Sunday at desired.
Williams, Marion Squires, Eileen Balden in Northville, the occa a hamburger roast in the garden
The size of the lots is one-half group of mothers and daughters
Archer. Lucille Mining, of Plym sion honoring their guests, Mr. of her home on Sheridan avenue. acre. Homes built for sale by the ever to attend such a banquet in
outh, Josephine McDonough, of and Mrs. F. J. Slater, of Williston
Knight-Menard company will be this city.
Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peck were supplied with fruit trees, berry
Caro, Lucille and Dorothy Mc Park, Long Island.
Every table was centered with
Jeweler
dinner guests Sunday of their bushes and shrubbery.
Donough, Ruth Honeywell, of
a cardboard figure which repre
and
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Kirk son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Saginaw.
Shopping centers are already sented a character in a book and
in Adrian.
patrick will entertain at dinner, Mrs. John Michener
available within walking distance the theme was carried into the
• • •
Optometrist
with additional facilities at Plym menu and program. The first book
Rev. Henry Strasen, of Mil Mother’s day, Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Galsterer
Glasses Accurately Pitted and
outh, only‘four miles. A public of the evening was non-fiction
waukee, Wisconsin, and his son, Kirkpatrick and family, Mrs Jo
Rev. Bernhardt Strasen, of India, sephine Brown, Mr. and Mrs. and children, of Frankenmuth, grade school is within one-half entitled “Adventures in Eating”:
Repaired
are expected to arrive today (Fri Arthur Blunk and son, Douglas, were week-end guests of her par mile and the Plymouth high this delicious meal was served by
2J0 Main St.
Phone 274
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
B.
Petz.
Murray.
school is open to residents with the Maccabee women. Next on
day) in the home of the former’s and Mrs. Myrtie
* • *
the Girl Reserve book list were
out tuition charge.
brother, Rev. Charles Strasen. for
Mrs.
E.
J.
Mulry
entertained
talks
by
Ruth
Ash
and
Dorothy
Mrs.
Arthur
McConnell,
Mrs.
For
recreation,
there
is
the
an indefinite visit. While here
Rev. Bernhardt Strasen will give Lee McConnell, Mrs. Earl Gray her “500” club Wednesday after newly developed River Rouge Roe. A three-scene skit called “A
DR. C. J. KERSHAW
lectures on India with moving pic and Mrs. Russell Cook will be noon in her home on Sheridan parkway one mile from the prop Lantern in Her Hand.” was pre
Veterinarian
erty which is supplied with sented by 14 girls with Virginia
tures in Ann Arbor, Northville joint hostesses Thursday at a avenue.
sports fields and extends for Rock as narrator. Arlene Soth
and Detroit churches. He has luncheon and “500” party, in the
9525 Wayne Road
lived in India for the last 17 years latter's home, for their club mem The Liberty bridge club met many miles around the western read an original poem about
Wednesday afternoon, with Mrs. end of the county. Golf courses mothers and a group of girls sang,
but has been home on a furlough bers.
Phone Livonia 2116
J. J. Stremich, for a dessert are numerous: swimming, boat preceding Mrs. Harry Brown’s
the last year. He and his family
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Tur luncheon and bridge.
ing, tennis, baseball, and in the talk on “Little Women.” A clever
will return to India in September.
ner. of Morley, and Mr. and Mrs.
winter, skating, tobogganing and dance by Irene Niedospal as Rag
Mrs. Charles Root, Jr., was hos skiing are enjoyed close at hand. gedy Ann and Velda Rorabacher Livonia 3261
are
Det. VI. 2-1044
The Dinner bridge club will be A. R Gilder, of Grand Rapids
t s for tess at a dessert bridge Thursday Stoves for preparing picnic din as Raggedy Andy portrayed the
GEORGE TIMPONA, D. C.
entertained Tuesday evening by expected dinner g u
afternoon
of last week for the ners are numerous in the park next book.
Mother’s
day
in
the
home
of
their
CHIROPRACTOR
Mr. and Mrs. John J. McLaren.
members
of
her
bridge
club.
way. Over two thousand acres are
Mrs. H. S. Mallory, guest
11027 Ingram Ave.,
The guests will be Dr. and Mrs. son and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
available for expansion. The loca speaker of the evening, chose "My
John L. Olsaver, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ray Gilder.
Rosedale Gardens
ADD FUNNY SIGNS
tion at Plymouth and Stark roads Mother and I” as her book topic.
Maxwell Moon, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Tues.,
Thurs., and Sat.
Mrs. Ella Chaffee celebrated her Laper (MPA) — Another addi taps modern highways in all di She said, in summing up her ad
V. Jolliffe, Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle
12:00 to 8:00 p-m.
Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 85th birthday anniversary Mon tion to the list of funny signs was rections to industries and shop’ dress on the loves of a little girl
day,
receiving
callers
all
day
and
ping
centers.
Bus
service
is
also
shown by a picture in a recent
Jewell, Mr. and Mrs. John W.
into Plymouth and
Blickenstaff, of this city, and Mr. in the evening a small group of edition of the Lapeer Press. available
and Mrs. W. W. Lavers of Rose friends joined her. Mrs. Chaffee Tacked on the wall of a house Grand River avenue, Detroit.
was
the
recipient
of
many
gifts
was a “For Sale” sign and tacked Churches of several denomina
dale Park.
and cards of best wishes.
to the bottom of that was another tions are conveniently near.
T. Glenn Phillips, landscape
, Mrs. John T. Chapman. Mrs. M. t/>r. and Mrs. Luther Peck, ac bearing the words, “Chicken architect,
has been engaged to
. O’Connor, Mrs. Maurice WoodPox.” The paper said it was seen lay out the
landscaping of the
companied by their son-in-law on a North Main street house.
worth, Doris Hamill, Marian comp,
village
and
also of those lots on
and
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Beyer, Carol Campbell and Ed
which Knight-Menard homes are
A. FRYE. Attorney.
win Campbell have been in Ann Michener and family of Adrian, FLOYD
built.
leaving Saturday for Youngs 1442 Majestic Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
Arbor this week taking part in are
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE
The Knight-Menard company
Ohio, to spend Mother’s
the May Festival which is being town,with
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth In the MatterNo.of 266.131
the Eitate of JAMES has selected as its builder for the
held in Hill auditorium. They are day
LIAKONIS (LINGON). Deceased.
first group of homes, John Roth
members of the Choral Union. M. Lloyd and^family.
We. the undersigned, having been ap
has had a long, honorable
Neva Lovewell and Ruth Drews V^Mrs. Charles Strasen and pointed by the Probate Court for the Coun who
of Wayne, State of Michigan. Commie- and successful career as a builder
are among others who are at daughters, Cordula and Mrs. ty
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all in Michigan. One of the larges'
tending.
claims and demands of all persona against home projects in the state, z
E. C. Drews, attended the Mother said
deceased, de hereby give notice that group of homes built in Flint and
banquet, Wednes we will
meet at the office of Floyd A. Frye,
Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel and Mrs. and Daughter
evening, held in the St. 1442 Majestic Bldg., Detroit. Michigan, in Pontiac for the General Motors
Robert Willoughby attended day
said County, on Monday the. 3d day of corporation, was handled by Mr.
John's
Lutheran
church
in
De
their Pan Hellenic dessert lunch
July A.D. 1939. and on Saturday the 2d Roth with great satisfaction to
tr<
day of September A.D. 1939, at 11:00
eon and bridge party, Tuesday,
A.M. of each of Mid daya, for the the owners. A large number of
held in the home of Mrs. Holmes Mrs. Francis Beals, Mrs. Edwin o'clock
of examining and allowing said individualistic designs are avail
on Archdale in Detroit, Satur Campbell and Mrs. Clifford Tait purpose
claims, and that four months from the 2d able, or any buyer may have his
day of May A.D. 1939, were allowed by
day of last week. Mrs. Hoheisel
joint hostesses at a bridge said Court for creditors to present their own plans prepared subject to
was one of three representatives were
to us for examination and allowance. the village restrictions which are
of this group at the bridgq party Thursday evening for the claims
Dated May 2. 1939.
carefully planned to keep the
tournament held at the Ingle members of their contract group
MABEL GREENWOOD,
character of the development
in the home of Mrs. Beals on Mill
Commissioner.
side club.
May 12, 19, 2d, 1939 high. Forty- and 50-foot set backs
street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson
Mrs. Myron Anderson will at
were hosts, Thursday evening to tend
a miscellaneous shower and
the following guests at bridge, luncheon
for Estelle Fitzpatrick,
Mr. and Mrs. George Farwell, Mr.
Detroit, Tuesday, given by the
and Mrs. Karl Schlanderer, Mr. of
What-Not
Book club at the Deand Mrs. Edward Dobbs, Mr. and
Mother’s Day Specials
i
Mrs. Howard Woods, Mr. and
Mrs. Olivias Williams, Mr. and
Mrs.
H.
A.
Mason
and
Miss
Car
When you are ready for a new
Mrs. William Arscott, of Plym
A new shipment of
Brooks were in Detroit Tues
Give “her” a
:
outh, and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur rie
day of last week, to attend a card
Ladies’ beautiful
Petz, of Northville.
party in the Loyalty Masonic
roof, we can furnish all the
HANDBAG
temple given by Mrs. James Mit
The Mission society of the Lu chell of Detroit.
DRESSES
theran church will meet Wed
for Mother’s Day
roofing material. . ASPHALT
nesday afternoon, May 17, at 2:00
In washable. spun rayons and Latest styles in white and
Mrs. Harold Young entertained
p.m., in the home of Mrs. William 12 guests at a shower for Mrs.
rayon prints. Becoming shades colors, only
Blunk on Williams street. Mrs. Sheldon Baker, in her home on
SHINGLES give many years
of blue, rose, gr^en and orchid
Blunk will be assisted by Mrs. Ann Arbor road. Various games
97c
in sizes 14 to 50. Only
Phil Whitmire, Mrs. Carl Schmidt, were played and enjoyed with
Mrs. Fred Schmidt and Mrs. Ja- dainty luncheon served later.
of wear and are not expensive.
Streng during the social
$1.95
hof
Dr. Walter W. Hammond was
Ladies’
Coats
We can arrange finance terms
in Ann Arbor, Tuesday evening,
Dressy and casual types. Many
'On Saturday evening Mr. and to attend the regular monthly
LADIES’ BETTER
styles; Dressmakers, reefers,
Mrs. Elmore Carney, Mr. and dinner meeting of the Wash
so that there will be no down
swing back, swaggers and box
Mrs. Edward Dobbs, Mr. and tenaw County Medical society,
coats. All sizes. Priced from
Mrs. William Arscott, and Mr. held in the Michigan Union,
FROCKS
and Mrs. Olivias Williams were
payment required ...
entertained in the home of Mr. ■ Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wilson and
They’re the soft, easy-to-wear
$5.95 to $12.95
and Mrs. Arthur Watters, in De his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. C.
types of dresses that are smart
troit. Following the playing of Wilson, and John Guettler, are
for so many occasions; with
cards a delicious midnight supper to have dinner Mother’s day, with
Ladies’
draped necklines, dainty shirwas served by the hostess.
Mrs. Anna Seitz, in Monroe.
rings, flattering skirts. Beau
Summer Weight
tiful monotone or multi-color
prints in the newest colors.
TOPPERS
Sizes 11 to 20 and 38 to size These toppers come in pastel
60.
shades in all sizes. Only

New Homes Under
Construction Here

ROOFING - -

Goldstein’s Dept. Store

Michigan State Feeds
Scratch ____________________________$1.46
Laying Mash _______________________$2.00
Chick Starter _______________________ $2.54
Full line of Hog and Dairy Feeds

Farmington Hoad Poultry Fains
Between Five Mile and Schoolcraft Rds?
Phone Livonia 4571

$2.95 — $3 95 — $4.95

$1.95

We carry a complete line of white and colored
shoes for the entire family at very low prices.
These are only a few of our
Mother’s Day Specials
276 S. Main St.
Plymouth

Open Evenings
Phone 17

Phone 102.

PLYMOUTH LUMBER &
COAL COMPANY

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, May 12, 1939

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. — FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church. ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL church

Churches
THE METHODIST CHURCH—
Stanford S. Closson, pastor. 10:00
a.m., divine worship; Mother’s
day service, special music and
message. 11.-30, Sunday school;
6:30, Epworth League; 7:30,
monthly union service. Dr. Blakeman, counselor in religion at the
University of Michigan, will
speak. The four circles of the
Ladies’ Aid will meet at follows:
Circle 1, Mrs. Miller Ross, leader,
meets Monday evening at 7:30 at
the home of the Misses Margaret
and Gladys Clemens on LeVan
road. Mrs. Donald Sutherland will
give a book review. Circle 2, Mrs.
Paul Christiansen, leader, meets
Wednesday at 2:00 at the home
of Mrs. Arthur White, 8543 Can
ton Center road. All members are
urged to be present as the Secret
Sisters will be revealed. Circle 3,
Mrs. Alfred Wileden, leader, will
be entertained Wednesday at
2:00 by Mrs. William Thoma at
the home of her sister, 218 South
Harvey street. Circle 4, Mrs.
George Fischer, leader, meets
Wednesday at 2:00 at the home
of Mrs. Earl Kenyon, 2036 West
Ann Arbor Trail. Friday, May 19,
the Booster class will have its
monthly gathering. Tuesday, May
23, the fourth quarterly confer
ence will be held with Newburg
Methodist church at Newburg.

Rev. G. H. Enss, Th.D., pastor.
Our Sunday morning servjce this
Sunday will be dedicated to the
sacredness of motherhood. It has
been said that we talk more and
think less about motherhood than
they did in former generations.
Is that true? Let us examine our
selves in the light of God’s word.
The pastor will speak on the
theme, “Mother’s Place in the
Modern World.” In connection
with our morning service there
will be a special consecration
service of little children under
grade school age. We extend a
special invitation to all mothers
with little children to bring them
to church and not worry about
them being noisy. The service is
at 10:00 a.m. Bible school at 11:15
a.m. The evening service at 7:00
p.m. will be in the Methodist
church with Dr Blakeman of Ann
Arbor as the speaker of the eve
ning. On Tuesday at 6:00 p.m.
the Loyal Daughters are treating
each other to a special banquet
which marks the close of special
activities within the last few
months.

BEREA GOSPEL CHAPEL—
Pentacostal Assembles of God.
John Walaskay, pastor. Sunday
school, 10:00 a.m.; morning wor
ship, 11:00 a.m.; young people
C. A., 6:30 p.m.; evening service,
7:30 p.m. Ladies cottage prayer
meeting Wednesday afternoon at
!2:00; mid-week prayer service,
I Thursday evening, at 160 Union
j street. C.A.’s don’t forget our
rally at Pontiac Monday eve
ning, May 18. All Sunday services
held in I.O.O.F. hall on Main
street over Kroger store. Matt. 10:
32: Whosever therefore shall con
fess me before men, him will I
confess also before my father
which is in Heaven.

—Walter Nichol, pastor. 10:00
a.m, Sunday school; 11:00 a.m,
worship; 6:30 p.m, young people.
Sunday will be observed as
Mother’s day in this church. Two
choirs will lead in the praise ser
vice and provide special music.
The subject of the sermon is “The
Rights of Mother.” A hearty wel
come awaits all who attend. The
monthly union service will be
held in the Methodist church
Sunday evening at 7:30 p.m. Rev.
Dr. Blakeman of Ann Arbor,
who has been doing a fine work
among the students of the uni
versity will be the speaker. The
privilege of hearing him should
be taken advantage of by the
people of the community. The
young people’s society will meet
in the young people’s room of the
Presbyterian church at 6:30 p.m.
as usual. The Ready Service class
will meet at the home of Mrs. E.
J. Cutler on Ridge road, Tuesday,
May 16. Cooperative dinner will
be served at 1:00 p.m. This will
be followed by a program of bus
iness and entertainment. The
Just Sew club is planning to
serve a supper of pancakes, maple
syrup, sausages and coffee in the
dining room of the church on
Monday evening, May 15, begin
ning at 5:30 p.m. The public is
invited to come and enjoy the
good things provided by this
group. You will find additional
, notice of the supper elsewhere in
this issue.

CHURCH OF CHRIST.—Now
meeting in hall above Beyer’s
drug store. Bible study starting
at 10:30 a.m. Classes for all ages.
Services and communion each
Sunday from 11:00 to 12:00, with
preaching the first and third Sun
day of each month by Brother
Magee, Detroit minister, and the
second and fourth Sunday by
CATHOLIC CHURCH.—Rev. V. Robert Johnson of Detroit. Ev
Renaud, pastor. Sunday—Mass at eryone is welcome.
8:00, 10:00 and 11:30. Confessions
Saturday nights at 7:30, and be FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
fore each mass. Societies—The Scientist. Sunday morning ser
Name Society for all men vice, 10:30. Sunday school at
Electrical Contracting Holy
and young men. Communion the 10:30. Pupils received up to the
second Sunday of the month. age of 20 years. Wednesday eve
•••
The Ladies’ Altar Society re ning testimony service. 8:00.
“Mortals and Immortals” will
ceives Holy Communion the
third Sunday of each month. All be the subject of the lesson-ser
Stokol Stokers the ladies of the parish are to mon in all Christian Science
belong to this society. Children’s churches throughout the world
•••
Sunday—Every child of the par on Sunday, May 14. The Golden
ish should go to communion ev Text (II Corinthians 5: 4) is: “We
ery fourth Sunday of the month. that are in this tabernacle do
Instructions in religion conducted groan, being burdened: not for
each Saturday morning at 10:00 that we would be unclothed, but
by the Felician Sisters. All clothed upon, that mortality
children that have not completed might be swallowed up of life.”
831 Penniman
their 8th grade, are obliged to Among the Bible citations is this
Ph. 397W - 397J
attend these religious instruc passage (Psalms 37: 37): “Mark
tions.
the perfect man, and behold the
upright: for the end of that man
is peace.” Correlative passages to
be read from the Christian Sci
ence textbook, “Science and
Square Deal Body Shop
Health with Key to the Scrip
tures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, in
J. W. Selle & Son
clude the following (p. 258): “The
human capacities are enlarged
and perfected in proportion as hu
Expert Collision Work
manity gains the true conception
of man and God.”
"Plymouth
744 Wing Street
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
church. Our Sabbath school ser
vices begin at 2:00 p.m. every
Saturday afternoon. They are
held in the Jewell & Blaich
building on the Ann Arbor Trail.
The preaching service begins at
3:15 pjn. Prayer meetings are
held every Tuesday evening at
7:30, in the Jewell and Blaich
building. Young People’s Miss
ionary volunteer meetings are
held every Friday evening at the
home of Mrs. Heller, comer Main
and Brush streets.

Corbett Electric Co.

MOST
MEN
HAVE

MOTHERS
TO REMEMBER
This Sunday, honor your mother and the mother of your chil
dren with delightful gifts from DODGE'S. We're featuring
■com of things that women like and want but seldom think
of buying for themselves. Make your selections from them and.
no mailer what you spend, they will cherish your gift and thrill
to the sentiment that caused it to be sent.

$2

Cecil’s Two-pound Choc.
Filled Sewing Basket for
Mother----------------------

Lentheric Bouquet—Gbientot,
Tweed, Miracle, Gardenia,
Shanghai ___ - . ___ __

00

*1&.

Early American Old Spice
Large Toilet Water and Atomizer

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Holbrook and Harding. Lynn B.
Stout, pastor. Housecleaning time
—My, how we detest it. How we
wish it never had to come—but
Mrs. says it “must” be done, and
we men know when the Mrs. says
it “must,” there is no escape. We
must admit afterwards though
there is a sense of peace and rest
fulness when we know the house
is cleaned, even that old dark
closet that no one but you knows
about. We don’t like church clean
ing or our lives cleaned, but
Jesus said ye “must” be bom
again. Oh, the peace and joy
when you know you are clean.
“The blood of Jesus Christ, God’s
Son, cleanseth us from all sin.”
Mother’s day message at 10:00
o’clock Sunday: Bible school at
11:15 a.m.: B.Y.P.U., 6:30 p.m.;
preaching, 7:30 p.m.; prayer meet
ing, Friday night at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Salter on North
Starkweather.

—Harvey and Maple streets. Holy
communion and sermon, 10:00
a.m.; church school, 11:15 a.m.
Guild meeting at the home of
Mrs. D. J Murphy, 1335 Plym
outh road on Thursday, May 18 at
2:00 o’clock. Card party in church
house on Tuesday, May 23 at 2:00
o’clock.
SALVATION ARMY.— Tuesday,
7:15, service at prison farm; 8:30,
band practice. Wednesday, 7:30.
prayer meeting; 8:30. preparation
class. Thursday, 2:00 p.m., Wo
men’s Home League; 7:15, Girl
Guards. Sunday, 10:00 a.m., Sun
day school; 11:00 a.m., Holiness
meeting; 6:15 p.m., young peo
ple’s legion; 7:30, open air; 8:00,
public salvation meeting. We
cordially invite the public to at
tend these services. Officers in
charge, Captain Elizabeth Lemorie, Cadet Lovila Bonser.
Brigadier Burtenshaw, the
Salvation Army Prison Secretary
for the Central Territory, and his
assistant. Captain Kohler, are
expected here to hold a special
revival campaign at the Detroit
House of Correction for five
days, beginning May 14 and con
tinuing through May 18. Brigadier
Burtenshaw is a spectacular bass
drum player and his assistant
is also a good singer and musi
cian. They will be at the local
Salvation Army Hall, 281 Union
street for the Sunday services
and will assist in the Mother’s
Day program there. They will
also hold an open air service- in
upper town at 7:30, Monday and
Thursday evenings, and in lower
town on Wednesday evening.
This out-door service will be
followed by one in the local
hall at 8 p. m. to which every
one is cordially invited. Don't
miss this opportunity to hear
these men. Mother’s Day pro
gram, 7:30; Opening song by
audience: “Faith of our Mo
thers;” prayer; reading, “The
Idea of Mother’s Day.” Mrs.
Van Landingham; recitation,
“Which Loved Her Best?” Mabie
Donahue; scene upon which col
ored lights are played. Young
mother with infant in arms.
Girls class sings “Precious Mo
ther;” reading. “A Mother’s
Letter,” Mrs. Ethel Eaton; reci
tation, “Our Mother,” Reva Hop
per; recitation, “The Watcher:”
Clarice Perkins; scene: Middleaged mother with little boy
kneeling at her knee; solo. “O
Mother, When I Think of Thee;”
recitation, “Lovely Lady,” Har
old Taylor; reading. “Unselfish
ness of Mother,” Captain Lemorie; recitation, “On Mother’s
Day,” Kathleen Thompson;
scene: Aged mother in attitude
of prayer; duet, “My Name in
M o t h e r’s Prayer;” recitation,
“For My Mother,” Charles Van
Landingham; recitation, “Mo
ther,” Dorothy Eaton; scene:
Aged mother with open Bible in
her lap; duet, “Precious Book;”
closing chorus by audience, “Tell
Mother I’ll Be There;” benedic
tion.
—o-----------CHURCH OF GOD.—821 Penni
man, (upstairs) Co-pastors, Arno
Thompson, Clifford Funk. Sun
day services: Bible school. 9:45
a.m.; morning worship, 11:00 a.m.;
young people’s service, 6:15 p.m.;
Evangelistic service, 7:30 p.m.
Week night services: Tuesday
evening cottage prayer meeting,
7:30; Thursday evening mid-week
prayer meeting, 7:30. A thought
for the week: Humility God,
make me an instrument of thy
peace; where there is hatred, let
me sow love; where there is in
jury, pardon; where there is
doubt; faith, where there is de
spair, hope: where there is dark
ness, light: and where there is
sadness, joy. Might every Christ
ian make this their prayer.
ST. PETER'S EV. LUTHERAN

church. Edgar Hoenecke, pastor.
Sunday school ................. 9:30
Morning service ................10:30

NEWBURG METHODIST church
—Clifton G. Hoffman, pastor.
Sunday morning worship will .be
gin at 10:00 o’clock as usual; the
rmon topic will be “What may
do for the church?” Sunday
school will follow immediately
after church with classes for all
ages under Sup’t. J. M. McCull
ough. Everyone is cordially in
vited to attend either or both of
these services at which he will
be sure to enjoy the worship and
fellowship. The Epworth League
is planning to meet at 6:00 o’clock
for a short meeting and then go
on a wienie roast The Boy Scouts
of NB-1 are having a special
meeting on Tuesday evening at
7:00 o’clock when they will be
hosts to the troop at Plymouth
Gardens. This will be preceded
by a baseball game between the
two troops scheduled to begin at
6:00 o’clock.

Obituary
EDA STRINGER
Ida Stringer, formerly of Li
vonia, passed away very sudden
ly at her home near Pittsford,
Michigan, on Monday, May 1. She
was laid to rest in the Northville
mausoleum on May 3.
CLARA MAY WARNER
Mrs. Clara May Warner, who
resided at 256 Farmer street,
passed away early Wednesday
afternoon. May 10, at the age of
61 years. She is survived by her
husband. Robert H. Warner, one
son, Stillman, of Plymouth: also
survived by one sister, Mrs. Will
iam L. Carr, of Pontiac. The body
was brought to the Schrader Fu
neral home, from which place
funeral services will be held Sat
urday. May 13 at 1:00 p.m. In
terment will take place in Ox
ford cemetery, Oxford, Michigan,
Rev. Gustave Enss officiating.
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seemingly without effort. No de dren and two nieces, Mrs. John George W. Clay of Wyandotte,
tail was too small for her sincere Bailey of Redford and Mrs. 1 Michigan.
interest and consideration. She
was ageless, loving young and
old alike. Her sparkling sense of
humor never failed to light the
A COMPLETE LINE OF
load of all she knew. The world
has truly been bettered by her
life. Her influence cannot die.
Of her in a very special way was
it true, “Give and it shall be
639 S. Mill
given to you again.” Besides her
Phone 214
husband, Joseph Copk, she is
mourned by seven children, Mrs.
William Quincy of Owosso, Har
ry T. of Howell, Bert C. of
South Lyons, Mrs. M. J. Gorton
of Haslett, Mrs. Leon Hill, Mrs.
Arthur Schauer and Clifford C.,
“Easy to Park”
of Howell, and by 13 grandchil

MRS. JOSEPH COOK
Mrs. Joseph Cook died Sunday
evening at Sessions Hospital,
after a brief illness. She was
born Jennie Townhill. second
daughter in a familv of eight of
Fred and Sarah Townhill. on
April 5, 1873 in Mctheringham,
Lincolnshire, England. She was
baptized in the Wesleyan Meth
odist church in England and was
brought up in that faith. On
February 28. 1895 she was united
in marriage with Joseph Cook
and left for America the follow
ing month, locating in the vi
cinity of Howell, Michigan. To
this union were born eight chil
dren. seven living and one hav
ing died in 1912 at the age of
10 years. In 1924. she accompan
ied Mr. Cook to Ionia where he
had accepted a position as herds
man at the Ionia State hospital,
under Dr. Robert Haskell. In
the spring of 1927, she came with
Mr. Cook to Northville where
Mr. Cook holds a similar posi
tion at the Wayne County Train
ing School. Mrs. Cook was wide
ly known and loved in this com
munity. Her garden was indeed
a show place. From it and in the
creation of it came the particular
beauty which was the embodi
ment of her rare soul. She gave
of the fullness of her nature of
that which she had, asking no
thing in return. Her nature re
mained always overflowing for
others. She was a matchless pre
ceptor of the essential beauties
of life. Her magnetic personality
wrought subtle changes in all
she met, yet all she did was
ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESbyterian church. John B. Forsyth,
minister. Sunday, May 14: 9:45
a.m., Sunday school (from three
years of age); at 11:00, morning
worship; at 6:15, Christian Youth
League, for high school young
people. Wednesday, May 17: 6:30,
mother and son banauet, church
basement. International enter
tainment, singing: tickets are
free, but must be secured at
Watts drug store to reserve a
place at the banauet. Offering
will be received to meet expenses
of the banquet. At 8:30, the board
of trustees’ regular meeting.

Plymouth Buick
Sales Co.
640 Starkweather Avenue

up

Yardley’s Lavendomeal
Ideal Water Softener

$•110
1 Box

Whitman’s
Sampler

Gobelin’s
1-lb. Black Seal

With carnation

Over 150 pieces

*1.50

*1.00

Yardley’s Lotus Lavender
New After Bath Cologne

1 DODGE
i’"i»

$1°°&$18S

DRUG CD!
YL1Z

Electric Refrigeration
Service
"Service on all Makes”
PHONE 227

thrill -a-mimite’
Studebaker
Champion!

bokar

COFFEE

Vigorous and

4R ■ »

Wi“’ „ ZI

DEL MAIZ NIBLETS________ 2 cans, 25c
GREEN GIANT PEAS_______ 2 cans, 29c
A & P SLICED PINEAPPLE___ 2 cans, 19c
SULTANA PEANUT BUTTER-2-lb jar, 21c
ROMAN CLEANSER_________ bottle, 9c
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER____2 caifc, 15c
BISQUICK________________ lg. pkg., 27c
IONA, halves or sliced

|W

PEACHES

i

.

C

Z5

PALMOLIVE SOAP______ __3 cakes, 17c
lh.. 23c
NECTAR GREEN TEA______ % lb., 17c
CORN FLAKES, Sunnyfield, lg___ 2 for 15c
Ann Page Preserves, pure fruit_2-lb. jar, 29c
OUR OWN TEA . ............... ]/>-lb. pkg., 21c
French’s Cream Salad Mustard _9-oz. jar, 13c
KOSHER DILL PICKLES _
SULTANA TUNA, %-lb. can .___ 2 for 25c
YELLOW RIPE

lb.

BANANAS

5C

WHITE HOUSE MILK____3 tall cans, 23c
DAILY DOG FOOD-------------- 4 cans, 19c
KARO SYRUP, Blue Label___ 5-lb. can, 29c
Armour’s Corned Beef Hash, lb can __ 2 for 27c
Dole Pineapple Juice_______ 46-oz. can, 27c
Sparkle Gelatin Dessert, asst.___ 5 pkgs., 19c
Ann Page Jelly, pure fruit____8-oz. jar, 10c
Climax Wallpaper Cleaner_____3 cans, 25c
LARGE PRUNES_____________3 lbs., 17c

n

TISSUE

y

IONA

PEAS—CORN
TOMATOES
No. 2 cans

27c

IONA

FLOUR
24-lb bag

53c

NO. 1 GUARANTEED

Eggs

19

cheese
ib. 17c
SALAD DRESSING

& 29c
Pineapple

2

Size

23c

HEAD LETTUCE

2 f°r 15c
FRESH

i PEAS

8c

lb.

TOMATOES

ZU

2 ibs- 23c

NEW LOW EVERYDAY PRICE
EIGHT O’CLOCK

ft

Coffee

j

lb., 15c
America’s Largest Seller

mm

3“

MEAT MARKET
Lamb Shoulder Roast

19c

LAMB STEW_____________ _______ ______2 lbs. for 25c
LAMB CHOPS _______________________________ lb., 29c
j

Pork Loin . .“X ■

(O
Tests shew it saves
10% to 25% on gas!

G. E. TOBEY
765 Wing Street

Plymouth, Mich.

c ROBERTS-Coal

NORTHERN

HERE’S THAT NEW

_ G.OU r
Coty’s Dusting Powder
$11. \s/\J
nn
L’Origan, Paris, Emeraude ___
Sheaffer’s Fountain Pens _____
$073
Mother would like these

BPS PAINTS awl VARNISHES

Phone 9171

ECOME the proud owner of this
luxurious new Studebaker Cham
pion Six—a true-bloo^l team mate of
the famous Commander and President.
This good-looking, restful-riding
Champion performs brilliantly. And
it brings you finer style, sounder
workmanship, easier handling and
greater safety—with steering wheel
gear shift, planar suspension and non
slam door latches at no extra cost.
See and drive this thrilling, gas-sav
ing Champion now. Low down pay
ment-easy C. I. T. terms.

B

I. 1008A.Starkweather
MILLER
Ave.
Authorized Studebaker Dealer

Plymouth, Mich.

* 17c

SPARE RIBS, lean and meaty___________________ lb., 15c
PORK SAUSAGE MEAT_________________ 2 lbs. for 33c

Boneless Rolled Veal

w.

25c

VEAL STEW__________________________ 2 lbs. for 25c
BULK SLICED BACON_________________ _____ _ lb., 21c

Smoked Picnics . .

17c

(UP FOOD STORES
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Classified.
For Sale
FOR SALE—Laying hens. Mrs.
A. Zeigler. 9552 Wayne Road.
FOR SALE—Ice box, side icer.
Price $5.00. 357 N. Main.
ltp
FOR SALE—Canna and dahlia
bulbs. 1620 S. Main street, lt-c
FOR SALE—Lot in grove and
membership at Stony Pointe
on Lake Erie. Phone 7106F2.
FOR SALE—2 Guernsey heifers,
one year old, well bred. 1410
Ridge Road. Julius Tait.__ltp
FOR SALE—Potatoes, eating and
late seed. A. V. Tillotson, 610
Blunk Ave.
lt-p
FOR SALE — Masterdon, ever
» bearing strawberry plants.
1621 Bradner Road, Phoenix
Sub.
35t2p
FOR SALE—7 Holstein cows, 4
years old. due to freshen soon.
Comer Ten Mile and Haggerty roads.
2t-p
FOR SALE—Fordson tractor in
good condition; also gang plow.
8009 Newburg road, between
Joy and Warren roads.
ltp
FOR SALE—Late Petoskey seed
potatoes, 50 cents per bushel.
Phone 7104F2. 3925 North Territorial road.
lt-c
FOR SALE — Two - horse corn
planter, in good serviceable
condition. Norman C. Miller,
phone 7108F22
lt-c
FOR SALE—Buick 1933, 57 se
dan. Here is an excellent buy
for the price. Plymouth Buick
Sales Co., 640 Starkweather.
_________
ltc
FOR SALE—6-weeks-old pigs,
whipping cream, 45 cents cjuart:
Jersey milk, 25 cents gallon. E.
V. Jolliffe, 400 Beck road, phone
7156F11.lt-c
FOR SALE—Rabbits, a few fancy
large New Zealand white does,
two bucks, 35 young ones about
three pounds each. D. I. Elliott,
1727 Ann Arbor road, highway
12, west of Sheldon road, lt-p

For Sale
10 - 20 Mc-Decring
Ready to go. $185.

Tractor.

Cletra Tractor Crawler. A-l
shape. Ideal for orchard or
field work. $185.
1936 Dodge 2-door Touring
Sedan. New tires. New brakes.
$345.
Fordson mowing attachment.
Like new.
Fordson Tractor and 2-12inch Plow. $95.
Plymouth ’33 4-door Sedan.
License and good tires. $95.

Don
Horton
Dealer in Allis Chalmers

Tractors and all crop
Harvesters
New Idea Spreaders, Wagons
and Hay Tools
Famous Ohio Black Hawk
Corn Planters
Thomas Grain Drills
and Potato Tools
General Implement
Soil Fitter Tillage Tools
Phone Plym. 540-W
Wayne 421-R

FOR SALE—Fresh cow; also
Bonny Best tomato plants, 100
in flat at 50 cents. F. J. Nowotarski, near Wilcox Ford plant.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Nursery stock of all
kinds. Also local grown ever
blooming tea roses for 35 cents.
Harold Thomas, 30030 Plymouth road.31-t4-p
FOR SALE — 100 bushels of
Petoskey Seed Potatoes, shell
ed corn, wheat and 100 bu.
oats. Richard Hanchett, corner
Joy and Merriman.' ltp
FOR SALE—Rabbits, white New
Zealands, for meat and breed
ing stock. Prices reasonable.
Call after 4 p.m. 356 Blunk
St.ltp
FOR SALE—One-half acre lots;
small down payments; easy
terms; just outside city limits
on Sheldon road. Paul-Nash,
461 Jener Pl.z
34t-4p
FOR SALE—O. I. C. pigs, 6 weeks
old; Rural Russett seed pota
toes. Waldecker Bros., one and
a half miles west of Canton
Center on Warren road.
lt-c
FOR SALE—80 acres, Northern
Michigan. Sturgeon river runs
length of property. Two cab
ins each sleeping five people.
Wonderful hunting and fishing.
Bargain buy. Phone 300W. ltp
FOR SALE — 1935 6-cylinder 2door sedan. This is an extra
good car, you should see it be
fore you buy. Plymouth Buick
Sales Co., 640 Starkweather.
ltc
FOR SALE—Certified seed po
tatoes, Early Irish Cobblers,
Russet Rurals, Katahdins and
Chippewas, (northern grown).
L. Clemens, LeVan Road near
Plymouth Road. Phone 7142F13.
36-t2-p
FOR SALE—5 room house and
brick store on Ann Arbor
road and Main also a 7-room
house on Cherry Hill. Tele
phone Dearborn 9594 or call at
5929 Schaefer road, Dearborn.
35t2pd
FOR SAL®—Small farms, re
member, we do not list or sell
any property unless price ~and
terms are at today’s market. Ed
Luttermoser, 3445 Plymouth
road, phone Livonia 2166. lt-c
FOR SALE—New collars, sweat
pads, hames, curry combs,
brushes, hame straps, snaps,
buckles, spread rings, etc.
West Warren at Lilley Road.
ltc
FOR SALE—1 or 3 acres, excep
tional drainage, slightly roll
ing ravines, trees, live springs.
Low as $25 down. We help
you finance. Ed LutermoSer,
3445 Plymouth road.ltc
FOR SALE—Old home. 6 rooms,
1 block from central business.
Paved street. Priced for im
mediate sale. $1500. Terms.
Fisher, 293 So. Main St. Phone
658.
ltp
FOR SALE — Good farm work
horses, fresh cows; and 2 John
Deering tractors. Bert Kahrl,
corner Wayne and Plymouth
roads. Phone Livonia 2146.
32-tf-c
FOR SALE—Jersey cow, 5 years
old, fresh. Gray gelding, 10
years old, weight 1400, sound
Also select tested seed corn.
36534 Plymouth road, 3 miles
east of Plymouth.
ltp
FOR SALE —Will take $1,000
cash, balance monthly, long
term contract or.small prop
erty as payment down on my
income property. Jack Kenter,
512 N. Mill street, Plymouth
Mich._______________ 34 t-4p
FOR SALE—1 new McCormickDeering corn planter with fer
tilizer attachment. One new
Iron Age potato planter, 1 3section spring tooth harrow, 1
team horses, 8 and 9 years
old, weight 3000. Corner 10
mile and Haggerty Highway.
Up

FOR SALE
1937 Ford Tudor; trunk, radio,
and heater .............. $385.00
1936 Ford Tudor; heater $275.00
1936 Chevrolet Master Deluxe
Tudor, radio, heater $365.00
1936 Chevrolet Master Deluxe
Fordor, radio, heater $375.00
1935 Ford coupe, heater $195.00
1936 Ford Truck chassis and
cab, 157-inch w.b. ...$195.00
1937 Chevrolet Master Sedan
delivery ................... $295.00
1935 Chevrolet Panel . .$150.00

Your

Dealer

PLYMOUTH MOTOR SALES
COMPANY
Phone 130

WANTED —Your papering and
painting to do. Low prices, all
paper butted- Sample books.
Call at 101 Union.
28-t8-p
WANTED—Woman with child
would like general housework.
Call at 522 : South Mill street.
lt-p
WANTED—To: rent pasture land.
Bert Kahrl, corner Wayne and
Plymouth roads, phone Livonia
2146.
35-tf-c
WANTED—Painting, enameling,
varnishing interiors, exteriors,
floors and woodwork refinished.
Experienced workmen. Phone
Northville 7111F4.
34-t2p
WANTED—Garden and acreage
plowing to do. Alfred R. White
& Son, Bradner road, Phoenix
park subdivision, R-3, Plym
outh.
34-t2-p
WANTED — High school girl
wants steady work after school
and on Saturdays. Experienced
and can furnish references.
Phone 168-W, or call at 254
Blunk avenue.
lt-p
WANTED—Young woman and
child would like ride to Hol
land, Michigan, either this
week-end or next. Will give
room at my parents’ home in
Holland in exchange for trans
portation. Inquire 957 Palmer
avenue.
. lt-p

Friday, May 1,2, 1939.

CHICKEN & STEAK DINNERS sympathy and aid and the many
Special chicken and steak dinners, beautiful fioral offerings during
imported beer and wines and liq the illness and death of my be
uors. You’ll like them. Lone Pine loved husband.
Inn and Stables, one-half mile
Signed—Clara Spurr.
west of Middle Belt on Six Mile
IN MEMORIAM
road, seven miles from Plymouth.
In loving memory of my hus
34-tf-c band, Homer Burton, who passed
BICYCLES—New and used. Com away four years ago, May 15,
plete line of Lincoln and Col 1935.
son bicycles, $22.50 and up. Ex Quick
______________
and sudden was your call,
pert repairs on all makes. Tires, j Your tragic deatK
tubes, accessories and parts.-----J
Surprised us” all;
Special on 20-inch balloon tired But only those who have lost
bicycles. $19.95. Reliable Bicycle can tell
Shop, 21532 Grand River, Red The pain of parting without fare
ford. Open evenings 8:00.
well.
_________ ’________ 33-tlO-p
His loving wife,
COUNTRY BUTCHER SHOP .Gertrude Burton.
Home smoked hams, bacon,
CARD
OF THANKS
country sausage, head cheese,
to thank my friends for
lard and chile, rabbits, live or theI wish
cards,
flowers,
gifts and the
dressed poultry while you wait; many acts of kindness
also fresh country eggs. We wiU.mc during
recent given to
dress and cure your meat for you. |
s ™> reroni »nness.
We buy cattle, hogs, poultry and —--------- CILRathburn
rabbits. For good home killed
CARD OF THANKS
meat, stop and see us. Farmers’
I wish to thank my many
Market, 33921 Plymouth road friends for the cards, flowers and
near Farmington road.
26-tf-c other gifts and visits which made
the occasion of my 90th birthday
CASH FOR USED CARS
Model A Fords, 1931 to 1934 a most enjoyable one.
P. H. Whitbeck
Chevrolets preferred. Must be
clean. Charles Gordon, 34643 Ash,
CARD OF THANKS
Wayne. Michigan.________ lt-p
The Woman’s club wishes to
BABY CHICKS
take this opportunity to thank the
Day-old $6.50 up; Barred. White. people and business places listed
Buff Rocks, Leghorns. Reds, Buff below who donated so gladly to
Orp. Wyan., N H. Reds, White make our card party a success—
Giants. Custom hatch. 2 cents per Allen Industries: Bartlett & Kai
egg Duck and Turkey eggs, 4 ser; Bartel Florists; Beyer Drug;
cents. Settings Mondays and Blickenstaff Drug; Taylor & BlyThursdays. Ypsi-Field Hatchery ton; Blunk & Thatcher; Cassady
on Michigan avenue, two miles dress shop; Choice Foods; Clover
east of Ypsilanti.__________ lt-p dale Creamery; Conner Hard
SPECIAL SALE BETTER BRED ware; Consumers Power; Daisy
chicks. All surplus chicks sold Manufacturing company; Detroit
on Tuesdays and Fridays from Edison; Dickerson Hat shop; Dra
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon at $6.75 per Jewelry; Daniel’s Sweet
in Barred and White Rocks, shop: Economy Market; Evelyn
Reds and Leghorns. Heavy Dress shop; Evelyn Beauty shop;
mixed, $6.25 per 100. These are Effie “A”, Beauty salon; Fisher
. . Gayde Bros., gro
guaranteed to be all first grade BeautZ sh°P:
Detroit;
chicks. No culls. These chicks cers; Haley Undertakers,
'
sold subject to prior sale. Harris & Johnson; Heide Florist;
Moore Hatcheries, 41733 Mich Hillside restaurant; H o u s 1 e y
igan avenue, phone 421-J, Beauty shop; Huston Hardware;
Wayne, Michigan.
_ 25-tf-c R. J Jolliffe, grocer; Ken & Ork;
Eugene Kirchgassner; Liberty
SEWING MACHINES _ Market; Mrs. Robyn Merriam,
VACUUM CLEANERS
Norton Market; Orchid Beauty
Now is the time to get your sew shop: P & D Cleaners; Perfection
ing machine and vacuum cleaner Laundry; William Pettingill, gro
reconditioned. Get ready for cer; Plymouth Hardware; Purity
spring sewing and house cleaning. Market; Rosebud Florists; Sam &
All work guaranteed. Bargains on Son; Sanitary Bakery; Sessions
reconditioned sewing machines,
stations; Simon’s clothing
Singers, Whites and others, $4.50 gas
store; C. F. Smith Grocers; Thel
up. Liberal allowance for your
old machine. Terms to suit your
convenience. Singer Agency, 200
South Main street, phone 304.
Open evenings by appointment.
30-tf-c

GENERAL REPAIRING

C. H. Donaldson
Cor. Ford and Beck roads
Phone 7130-F23
,

SHORT MELODRAMA
Rockland (MPA) — Whether
the following, clipped from a lo- i
cal newspaper is true, or is in
tended to be an object lesson in j
courtesy, will be left to the read- i
er: “A One Act Melodrama. ’
Scene: Rockland school bus. Act- ]
ion: High school boy rises, tips I
hat and offers girl a seat. Girl•
faints. She recovers, accepts seat, 1
thanks boy. Boy faints. Curtain.”

Strawberry
Cream Pie

29c

SANITARY BAKERY

URITY MARKE
DAVE GALIN

Pork Loin or Chops

Fresh Pork Ribs
Lean Pickled Pork

Creamery Butter

Calif. Carrots

Wed., Nay 17th.

New 1*31 Model of the fast-stepping WC Tractor. FULL 2-PLOW
POWER. Streamlined—light* and starter standard equipment on
sir-tired model. Pulls two 14-inch plow* up to 5 mile* an hour; haul*
up to 10 mils* an hour. Gives you shorter hour*—higher pay. .

DON HORTON, Dealer
U. s. 12 at S. Main St.
Phone Plymouth 540-W
AUTHORIZE®
sates
service

PLUS CHALMERS

Two furnished and two
unfurnished, new and
modern.
Open for inspection
Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, May 12, 13,
and 14.
10 to 12 a. m.
1 to 5 p. m.
565 and 569 W Ann
Arbor.

Profitable Business Opportunity
for the Right Party In Plymouth

Auction Sale!

MOIEL WC TMCTOI ... FILL 2-PLOW

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

FOR SALE—House and 100 foot
lot, asbestos siding, front and
back porch, glass enclosed.
Saturday Special
Laundry tubs, lavatory in
basement. Flower gardens, sev
eral fruit trees, grapes. $2500
GIVE MOTHER
cash. $500 down; or $2800 on
time. 920 Holbrook.______ ltp
FOR SALE—A Flint and Wall
A CAKE ON
ing deep well pump, complete
with a 1-horse Century elec
tric motor; will pump from five
MOTHER’S DAY,
Lost
to six hundred gallons per hour.
Also 40 feet of porch screen,
eight feet high. M. G. Blunk, LOST—Black cocker Spaniel;
SUNDAY, MAY 14
answers to name of Buddie.
phone 91-J.__________ _32-tf-c
Made with fresh frozen fruit
Please notify Joseph L. Hud
FOR SALE—Early Irish Cobbli
—the kind that makes our
potatoes for seed or excellent son, 283 East Ann Arbor street,
pies so good.
phone 297-R.
lt-p
for table use. Reasonably
priced. F. O. Schmidt, R-3,
Plymouth. Residence on MornMiscellaneous
ingstar Drive, one quarter mile
SPECIAL ORDERS FOR MOTHER’S DAY
WANTED
east of Bradner road, one quar
CAKES NOW BEING TAKEN
ter mile north of Five Mile Good, clean used furniture. Will
road.34-t2p pay cash or trade. Auction sale
last Tuesday each month. Harry
C. Robinson, auctioneer. 857
For Rent
Penniman avenue.
Jan. 1 ’39
Vary your menus by serving a variety
FOR RENT —Three furnished CO-OPERATE — RESALE SHOP
of breads . . . you will find different
Bring
your
better
used
garments
rooms. 509 W. Ann Arbor, lt-p
resale. We sell at your price.
kinds of bread more than pleasing to
FOR RENT—A 5-room apart for
Clothing,
bric-a-brac.
201
North
ment, 387 West Ann Arbor Rogers street, Northville.
members of the family.
Trail. Available May 15. lt-p
FOR RENT—Modern apartment, For firstUPHOLSTERING
class upholstering, call
newly decorated. Inquire 1017 M. Alguire.
Prices right. Phone
Holbrook.lt-p 7100F11.
1736 Joy road.
33-tf-c
FOR RENT—4 acres to let out
BABY CHICKS
for farming. 1002 Mill street.
Barred
Rocks,
Rhode
Island
Reds,
lt-c
Leghorns, and White Rocks. The
FOR RENT—Furnished 3-room Plymouth Feed Store. Get yours
926 Penniman Avenue
Phone 382
apartment; private entrance. early.
26tf-e
209 Fair street.
ltp
DEAD or ALIVE1
FOR RENT—3-room house and Farm animals collected prompt
%-acre of ground, corner of ly. Sunday service. Phone COL
Ford and Sheldon roads. In LECT to Ann Arbor 2-2244. Cen
quire at Home Lunch.____ ltp tral Dead Stock Company. 38tfc
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for
DANCING SCHOOL
CARD OF THANKS
light housekeeping; private Dancing taught by appointment
I wish to thank our many
entrance and bath. 621 Ann by Dancing Baileys, former stage friends
and neighbors for their
street.
lt-c
and exhibition ballroom dancers.
FOR RENT — Modern 8-room Fancy, ballroom, tap dancing. It
will
be
worth
your
while
to
give
house, 383 Starkweather ave
Own your own business—Build for independence with one of America^
nue; 2-car garage. Available us an interview. 132 Randolph FOR BEST RESULTS
greatest organizations the world’s most popular line of tires, batteries, brake
June 15. Phone 208.
lt-p street, Northville. Phone 35-J
34-tf-c
lining,
radios, and 900 other auto accessories for cars, trucks, and tractors, at
FOR RENT—3 furnished light
prices
competitive with mail order and other special brand distributors with
housekeeping rooms with pri TAKE A LOOK IN MY WINDOW
Use
Only
Genuine
Friday
and
Saturday
and
see
vate bath and entrance. 154
maximum gross profits to dealers. If you are now in the garage, grocery, or
the wonderful bargains I am
Union street. No children. Mrs.
other merchandise business, we can assist you in rearranging your sales room.
Sylvania Radio Tubes
offering for these two day^
William Holmes.,
lt-p
Or, if you need a new location, we can and will assist you, FREE. Properly
Mrs.
C.
O
Dickerson,
842
Penn
FOR RENT—Two well furnished
6 Mo. Guarantee
managed, this business will earn from 5 to 10 per cent net. Free Training on
iman avenue.
lt-p
and well ventilated sleeping
product, merchandising, advertising, expenses, bookkeeping, and other busi
LOOK!
Just
completed,
modern
rooms. Private bath and en
3-bedroom home, two baths;
trance. 137 Union street. Phone
ness problems. Character and capacity most important. Give name, age, busi
all decorated, hardwood floors, Swain Radio Repair
21.
lt-p
ness experience. All replies held strictly confidential. No obligation. Address
nicely located on paved road.
FOR RENT—Two-room furnished
Box 2017, Roosevelt Station, Detroit, Michigan.
Phone 341
See Dan Olson, Plymouth and Specialists
apartment; conveniently lo Wayne
roads.
lt-p
cated; with garage. Cool in
WOOL WANTED
summer. 251 Auburn avenue.
lt-p Will pay highest market price-or write us before you sell
FOR RENT—Apartment at 267 Phone
Fur company, Walled
Amelia; 4 rooms and bath. Can Vreeland
be seen any time. Inquire of Lake, Michigan. Phone 44-F-2.
30-tf-c
Wingard Insurance Agency.
GENERAL REPAIRING
________________________ n-P
On
all
makes
of
washing
mach
FOR RENT—Unfurnished 3-room ines, sewing machines, vacuum
apartment; gas stove with gas cleaners, gasoline and oil stoves.
Next
For
and light included in rent. 941 Soldering of all kinds. Work gua
Starkweather. Phone Livonia ranteed. Mason, Res. 469 N. Mill
to the Theatre
Prompt delivery
2166. Ed Luttermoser, 3445 street, Plymouth, Michigan. 16tfc
Plymouth road.
ltc
849 Penniman
Call 293
PROPRIETOR
willow'run nursery”
FOR RENT—Modern centrally 48464 Ecorse road, near Ypsilanti.
located apartment; heats and Fruits, pvprsrppns.
evergreens, manv
many varfvari
lights furnished. $40.00 per eties, shrubs, potted roses and
month. No children. Phone 454. perennials. Professional land
lt-c scape service. Call Ypsilanti 7101FOR RENT—A good double front F21._____________ 34-t4-c
Fresh Meaty Rib Ends
Sugar cured. 5-lb . average, lb.
store in Northville. Good loca
LAWN WORK
tion, low rent. Splendid oppor I will grade, fill, sod, seed and
tunity for new and used furni top dress your lawn. Our work
ture store, home bakery or cannot be improved, and we re
cleaning and pressing establish fer you to our many satisfied cus
ment. Apply at Farmers Mar- tomers. William Weller, 1933 Joy
ket, Northville.35-t2-p road. Phone 7100F13. __ 30-tf-c
UPHOLSTERING
Workmanship guaranteed on any
Wanted
style of furniture and always new
WANTED—Girl for- housework. materials to select from. H. G.
530 Holbrook avenue.
lt-p Hannah, Residence phone 7102Fll, 1731 Ann Arbor road, west,
WANTED—To rent pasture. Call Plymouth.
34-t2-p
Coldwater Dairy Red Ribbon
169-W.
lt-p
WANTED—To care for children
by the hour at my home. 1073
Penniman.
lt-c
Fresh, 92 score. Country roll, lb.,
WANTED—Refrigerator service,
all makes. Reasonable. Frazer
Galamore, Livonia 2486. 28-tf-c
1 large
WANTED—Jersey milk custo
mers. Will deliver. Phone 601- By order of the court,
i bunches
M.
lt-p
I will sell on
WANTED — Wooden windmill
from 30 to 40 feet high. Phone
I Plymouth 568.___________ lt-p
WANTED — Plowing, discing,
at 12:30
dragging and cultivating. Ward
Boneless, fresh and lean, lb.,
Schuyler, 18525 Merriman road, Comer Plymouth and
Fairoington.
lt-p
Telegraph roads,
WANTED—Floor sanding and
filling floors. Old floors made A full line of Farm and
to look like new. No job too
small or too big. Quick service, Garden Tools in good
Alabama Reds
reasonable. Estimates free. Call condition; Fordson
Otto Kipper, phone 7121F4 or
see me at 38450 Five Mile road, Tractors, one with
near Newburg road.
49-tf-c Plow; Buzz Saw and

Morrell Pride Picnics

Arc and Acetylene Welding
Portable Service

ma Beauty shop; Wild & Co.;
Willoughby Shoe store; Wood
worth’s Bazaar; Mr. Closson, Sr.;
Corbett Electric company; C. L.
Finlan & Sons; Harms Insurance
company; Roy Fisher; Eckles Coal
company; Fred Schrader; Simp
son Sandwich shop; H. Stuart;
Miss Thompson Hat shop; Mrs.
Fred A Vollbrecht; William Wood
Insurance company.

2

BOSTON STYLE BUTTS

New Potatoes ]fl

men FOR dead

Vndn LIVESTOCK
according io giro and condition

HORSES _____$3.00
COWS _____I. $2.00

Terms—Cash

HOGS. CALVES and SHEEP
ACCOHDWCLY

PETOSKEY FARM

Millenbach Bros. Co.
Detroit, Viaewood 1-9400

Slab Bacon

bpyiecee
Hame hickory smoked, sugar cured lb.

Belt: Electric Motor;
Buick and Ford sedans.
Team good farm
horses.

Owner
HARRY C. ROBINSON
Auctioneer
“Sale Positive”
Many articles not mentioned.

California
Iceberg
for strawberry
shortcake
rryshortcake

40 ox.
box

29c

92

19c

2 Sr

19c

Lettuce

Michigan ■__________ _______

Tender

C iSJJilFiKJUS

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

O
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Savings Bonds
Statement Made
Secretary of the Treasury
Morgenthau announced today
that the total sales of Savings
Bonds through March 31, 1939,
aggregated in maturity value,
more than $2,437,108,850, and
that purchases have been made
by approximately 1,564.608 in
vestors. The total represents ave
rage purchases of $1,957,525 for
each business day since March 1,
1935, when these bonds were
first placed on sale. Deducting
bonds redeemed, the maturity
value of Savings Bonds outstand
ing on March 31, 1939 was ap
proximately $2,206,008,900.
The total maturity value of
purchases for the calendar year
1938 was $707,291,650, an average

Farmers!
Get Good Quality Here
FERTILIZERS
BULK SEEDS
BABY CHICKS
For best results,
deal with us.
Plymouth Feed Store
583 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Phone 174

purchase for each business day
of last year of $2,334,300.
The attached tabulations show
for the year 1938 the cash pur
chases in the forty cities, towns
and villages which led the na
tion in purchases for last year in
their respective post office class
ifications.
- There is also shown for the
year the first, second, third and
fourth class offices in each state
which led in the total cash
amount of bonds purchased.
Direct-by-mail and post office
purchases from Chicago, Illi
nois, give that city the lead for
the first class post offices. Chi
cago's cash purchases for the
period were $33,813,900.
Calumet, Michigan, leads the
second class post offices, with a
cash purchase of $219,918.75.
Horse Cave. Kentucky, leads all
third class post offices, having a
cash purchase of $65,868.75.
The fourth class post offices
are led once again by Plemons,
Texas. This town led its class in
1937 with a cash purchase of
$58,500, and this year it tons its
class with the extraordinary
amount of 399,637.50.
Approximately 22,000 post
offices throughout the country
sell United States Savings Bonds.
Regional reports as to annual
purchases at each of these offices
and mail order purchases origi
nating in their respective terri
tories are being forwarded to
the postmasters concerned.
SPRING WEATHER
HURTS
Ecorse (MPA) — Balmy spring
air was the cause of two broken
legs for Mrs. Nellie Shugar of
Ecorse. While chiving with her
husband, she complained of the
heat and opened the car door to
let in cool air. Il was then that
she feH out of the car and was
injured.

ODERNIZE

Soft Ball League
Sets Schedule

Page 7

Get Notices of
Civil Service Exams
Mrs. Beatrice Schultz, secretary
of the federal civil service com
mission for Plymouth, has re
ceived notice that examinations
will soon be conducted for nu
merous positions with the gov
ernment. Applicants can secure
such information as they may de
sire by calling upon Mrs. Schultz
at the postoffice.

New Low
Automobile Rates

Three games have already
been played in the Soft Ball
league at the high school dia
mond and a meeting has been
planned for next Tuesday night
Public Liability......... $5 - 10,000.00
to organize a league to play at
the Starkweather ball field. This
Property Damage.......
5,000.00
meeting will be held at the high
school on Tuesday, May 16, im HOBBY COMMITTEE THANKS
for
as
low
as...................
13.00
mediately after the evening ball COLLECTORS FOR SHOW
game and all those interested in
Members
of
the
hobby
show
What are you paying for this protection?
the soft ball leagues are urged committee and the chairman,
to attend.
Jewell, thank all residents
The schedule for the first half Glenn
We represent
of
Plymouth
who
contributed
to
of the series of the Soft Ball
affair. Although this was only
old line
league which plays at the high the
the second year of the show, its
school follows:
Stock Companies
fame has spread because many
1st Week
people; from nearby cities at
Tuesday, May 9—Super-Shell vs. tended. The exhibits were varied
SEE US
Plymouth Hardware
and many were rare and expen
Wednesday, May 10—Sutherland sive. It is hoped that in follow
vs. Schrader
ing years the show will continue
Thursday, May 11—Daisy vs. to improve and expand as much j
Walk Over
as it did this year.
293 S. Main St.
Friday, May 12—Plymouth Mail
vs. Times
In 1931 the estimated kill of
Phone 658
2nd Week
deer in Michigan was 23,510.
Tuesday, May 16—Plymouth
Hardware vs. Sutherland
Wednesday, May 17—Schrader
vs. Daisy
Thursday, May 18—Walk-Over
vs. Times
~
Friday. May 19—Plymouth Mail
vs. Super-Shell
3rd Week
Tuesday, May 23 — Sutherland
vs. Daisy
Wednesday, May 24—Plymouth
Hardware vs. Walk-Over
Thursday, May 25—Schrader vs.
Plymouth Mail
Friday, May 26-;-Super-Shell vs.
Times
,
4th Week
Monday., May 29—Schrader vs.
Walk-Over
This year we offer the biggest value in all-wool blankets ever
Wednesday, May 31—Sutherland
shown in Plymouth—and obtainable only here.
vs. Times
Thursday, J « n e 1—Plymouth
In This District
Mail vs. Plymouth Hardware
Friday, June 2—Daisy vs. SuperLarge
size,
72
x
84;
weighs
4 lbs., not the usual 3'/i to 31 j lbs.;
Shell
beautiful satin binding; 12 attractive solid colors, also white,
5th Week
Tuesday,
June
6
—
Daisy
vs.
Dr. Roland to
and
were mingled with those of pleas
Times
ure over the splendid advance Wednesday,
Direct Indiana
June 7—Plymouth
ment that has come to him.
Mail vs. Sutherland
^Institution
"The North Manchester ap Thursday, June 8—Super-Shell
EVERY BLANKET CARRIES
vs. Walk-Over
Plymouth residents who re pointment includes Mrs. Ronald,
member Dr. Hugh N. Ronald, who for she has been named as his Friday, June 9—Plymouth Hard
A S-YEAR GUARANTEE AGAINST MOTHS
assistant
-in
the
management
of
ware vs. Schrader
was pastor of the First Presby
6th Week
terian church of this city from the Peabody home.
1906 to 1910 will be interested in
In his 33 years in the ministry Tuesday, June 13 — Daisy vs.
Plymouth Mail
knowing that he has just been Dr. Ronald has held but three
appointed superintendent of the pastorates. After receiving his Wednesday, June 14—Sutherland
__
Estelle Peabody Home for the preliminary education at Mar vs. Walk-Over
Down payment;
aged aA North Manchester, Ind lette, Michigan, his birthplace, he Thursday, June 15 — Plymouth
then 50c per week.
Hardware vs. Times
ia nX/Wilh Mrs. Ronald, they will studied at Alma college at Alma,
Friday,
June
16—Super-Shell
vs.
soon move from their present Michigan, and Princeton Theo
Schrader
Plus statu tax, collected on final payment.
home at Portland, Indiana to the logical Seminary and in 1906 took
7th Week
institution of which they will his first assignment at Plymouth,
Michigan. From there he was Tuesday, June 20—Super-Shell
have complete charge.
vs.
Sutherland
The following article taken called in 1910 to Thorntown, Ind
wonderful value.
June 21—Plymouth
from the Portland. Indiana, Daily iana, remaining 11 years until Wednesday,
Hardware vs. Daisy
Sun, will be of interest to the 1921 when he became pastor of Thursday,
Blankets delivered on or about Sept. 1st.
June 22—Schrader vs.
many old friends of Rev. and Mrs. the church here, succeeding Rev,
Times
Frank K. Baker, who has since
Ronald:
Friday, June 23 — Plymouth
“Appointment of Dr. Hugh N. occupied the pulpit at the First
Mail vs. Walk-Over
Ronald, for 17 years pastor of the church at Anderson.
First Presbyterian church of Port
“Dr. and Mrs. Ronald, who-"
land, to the superintendency of was the former Miss Kate Bair of
the Estelle Peabody Home for the Grand Ledge, Michigan, met
aged at North Manchester was while both attended Alma colMore for Your Money
announced by the trustees of that i lege and they were married in
institution la’te Tuesday. His res that city in 1906, the year he enOR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
ignation as pastor here was- ten ' tcred the ministry. They are the
dered to the board of elders of ! parents of eight children: James
the church at its regular May Ronald, an attorney at Washing
meeting at the manse last night. ton. D. C.: Hugh N. Ronald, Jr.,
It is to take effect June 1 when an executive of the Jay Garment
he will assume his new duties.
i company in Portland; twin daugh"Expressions of regret at the : tors. Janet, wife of Rev. James
impending departure of Dr. Ron , R. Hine. pastor of the Presbyterald, who since 1921 has been a 1 ian church at Hanover college,
moving spirit for all that is good and Jean, who is to be married
in the life of Portland and who ‘in June to Lee Graham, an at
with his family has occupied a torney of Gore Bay, Ontario;
high place in the city’s affairs. Robert Ronald, a freshman at
Hanover college: Katherine and
Mary Eilen. students in the Port
land high school, and Stuart, a
pupil in the Junior high school.
"The Peabody home, owned
Wo of/ie? car combines allt
and operated by the Presbyterian
these, famous features
Synod of Indiana, was founded
ten years ago by an endowment
from the late James Peabody,
wealthy North Manchester man
'• !?,C.lU5IVI **CUUM
ufacturer of opera ehairs, for a
GEARSHIFT.
memorial to his wife, Estella,
v. hose name it bears. After the
2. new abro.striam styu
ING, NEW BODIES BY
death of Mr. Peabody his son,
FISHER.
I Thomas, doubled the endowment
j and another wing has been con
3 BASE L°NGI* R,D,NOstructed as a memorial to the
original donor.
“The home is more like a fash
4. BS-HOBSEPOWU VALVEionable hotel than a semi-public
IN-HEAD 5IX.
institution. It is non-sectarian and
5. PERFECTED HYDRAULIC
of its 143 residents about half are
BRAKES.
Presbyterians. To gain admit
A most desirable two-piece
tance a person must be past 65
living room suite covered in rich
6. NEW “OBSERVATION
years of age and make a cash de
CAR” VISIBILITY.
velour.
posit of $1,500 for which a per
This suite is a product of one
manent home and every care and
7. PERFECTED KNEE-ACTION
of the oldest and largest manu
attention is provided for the re
RIDING SYSTEM WITH1M.
facturers
in the country and is
mainder
of
life.
The
home
has
a
PROVED SHOCKPROOF
guaranteed to give satisfaction
| staff of 22 employes."
STEERING. (Available on
by the factory, as well as by us.
Matter D» Luxa modal,
Both pieces have reversible
only.)
spring cushions and are roomy
B. TURRET TOP.
and comfortable.

FISHER

TAYLOR & BLYTON
"OUR SPECIAL"

BLANKET CLUB

Former Plymouth Pastor Named as
Superintendent of Home for Aged

Q

Only$Y9-3

ENROLUNOW

with Fox Awnings
AWNINGS are the mark of a truly modern home.
And Fox awnings are accepted as leaders in style,
workmanship and service.
»

Plan now to gain beauty and relief from hot sun
shine this summer by calling us for estimates on
equipping your home with Fox awnings and Ve
netian blinds.
PHONE ANN ARBOR<—2-4407

FOX Tent and Awning Co.
624 South Main

Ann Arbor

“If it’s made of canvas—we make it.”

Of These
Features

Exceptional Living Room
Suite Value

explain why over

HALF A MILLION
1939 CHEVROLETS
have been sold to date !
Take a look at the unequaled sales record of the new 1939 Chev
rolet-then take a look at the unequaled list of Chevrolet quality
features shown at the right. . . . There’s a direct connection
between the two!
Chevrolet is leading all other makes of cars in sales for the
eighth time in the last nine years—selling at the rate of a car
every forty seconds of every twenty-four-hour day—because it’s
the only car that brings you all of these modern features at
luch low cost!
You want the car that gives you the most for your money;
you want the car that is first in sales, first in value; you want
a new 1939 Chevrolet! Better see your Chevrolet
dealer— today!

9. FRONT-IN0 STABILIZER.
10. NO DRAFT VENTILATION.
11. HAND BRAKE MOUNTED
UNDER DASH AT LIFT.
IX SYNCRO-MESH TRANS
MISSION.
U. TIPTOI-MATIC clutch.
14. IXCLUSIVII BOX-GIRDIR
CHASSIS FRAME.
IB. DUCO FINISHES.
IB. HYPOID-OEAR REAR AXLE
AND TORQUE-TUBE DRIVE.
17. DELCO-RIMY STARTING,
LIGHTING, IGNITION.

• • and scores of other
important features.

Cvtry 40 seconds of every day.
Somebody buys a now Chevrolet!

E. I. ALLISON MOTOR SALES
.

Plymouth, Michigan

Stop Payments on
Bang’s Disease

Payment of indemnities for cat
tle reacting to Bang’s Disease
tests were discontinued in Mich
igan May 1. according to Elmer
A. Beamer, commissioner of de
partment of agriculture. The
United States bureau of animal
industry, which has conducted
campaign against the disease
during the last five years, dis
continued payments under the
provision which prohibits the
federal agency from payment of
amount in excess of that paid by
the cooperating state.
With legislation pending pro
viding for an appropriation for
the continuance of the program,
federal authorities are continuing
the testing of cattle, but are not
branding reactors to the disease.
In event appropriation measure
becomes a law, making state
funds available, the reactors will
be branded and slaughtered with
payments being made as in the
past.
Federal expenditures in this,
program have amounted to $1,200,000 in indemnities.

General Electric
VACUUM CLEANERS

$24.95 up
Faster-EasierCleaning
This General Electric Cleaner
is priced within the reach of
every housewife. It draws more
grit, dust and litter from rugs in
less time than other cleaners
costing much more.
Dirt that “ducks” the ordinary
cleaner is tapped up by the
motor-driven brush and carried
away by powerful suction, leav
ing the rugs marvelously
brighter and fresher looking
Three-point brush adjustment
assures long life.

Maytag &
GENERAL ELEC.

WASHERS

s59.95
Standard quality washers at a
most attractive price . . . Why
take a chance with unknown
makes when you can buy proven
washers at this price?

Blunk & Thatcher
^^2^Praniman^^^Open^evenings^j^ppointnien^^
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W. P. A. was created for the
purpose of producing productive
work for unskilled labor only. If
that is true, we vigorously pro
test any W. P. A. money for
projects that invade the field of
the skilled trades.
(By Cong. George Dondero)
“We trust that you will give
When the bill providing for our complaint serious considera
additional funds for W. P. A. tion and use every effort to curb
operations until the end of this this vicious practice, and that
fiscal year, June 30, 1939, was you will use your good efforts to
under consideration in the U. S. see that no more W. P. A. money
House of Representatives there is used for any building opera
was a great deal of debate on tions. As it now is W. P. A.
the subject and the Senate and money is of no value or assis
the House voted to cut $50,000.- tance to the skilled, semiskilled
000 from the President’s request. and unskilled labor of the
The attitude of organized labor building trades.”
toward the W. P. A. was of par
The paragraphs above quoted
ticular interest. I participated were incorporated in my re
in the debate on the bill and marks on the floor of the House
during the course of my remarks and appear on page 5056 of the
I took occasion to present to Congressional Record for March
Congress extracts from two let 31, 1939 .
ters received from Detroit labor
Recently a brick mason, driv
unions.
The first, from the Bricklayers ing a taxicab in Washington,
notified
his employers that he
and Masons’ Union, dated Feb
ruary 1, 1939, expressed this op had obtained work for practic
ally the balance of the year 1939
position to the W. P. A.:
"It is our contention that the but when he took the job he
W. P. A. has become a distinct discovered they were unable to
menace to the construction in obtain hod carriers at $20 a week
dustry, not only to the mechan because they were on W. P. A.
ics but to the constructors who getting $12 a week. For this
have for many years past em-; reason the work had to be aban
ployed our people, due to many doned and he returned to the
abuses which have crept into I job of taxi driving and the hod
carriers are still on W. P. A.
the W. P. A.”
The second, from the Inter- ( work instead of being in private
national Brotherhood of Elec-1 employment at higher wages.
tricaf Workers, Detroit, voices ' I am not against providing
for the needy and those in want
similar opposition:
"It is cur understanding that I and there is not a Member of
the House, regardless of his poli
tics. who does not take this
position, but I am opposed to
continuing a governmental func
tion that is driving the Nation
toward ruin and destroying the
spirit and initiative of the Am
erican people. I voted for the
$72 5, 00 0, 000 appropriation in
January to uphold the judgment
of the committee reporting the
bill.
One thing that is now upper
most in the minds of the Ameri
can people is: How long can we
continue to spend and spend and
borrow and borrow before we
reach the brink of national bank
ruptcy and ruin? Secretary Morgenthau, before a subcommittee
of the Committee on Appropria
tions, stated recently that he
THE TOUGHER YOU GET
would not care to make any
forecast of what might happen if
THE MORE YOU'LL LIKE—
the public debt went beyond
PATHFINDER fifty billion dollars.

Dondero Tells of
W.P.A.

GO AHEAD...
GET TOUGH!

Local Librarians at
Spring Round Table

$648 $670
4.4D—2I
4.50—21

4.75—19
5.00—19

$855 $779
8.25—17
8.50—17

5.25—18
5.50—IB

MRBI
Yes. sir! Yob get a big, tough,
smart-looking PATHFINDER
tire - the best ever made by
Goodyear at these low priees.
Check these fine points: deep,
non-skid blocks for centertraction safety: husky shoulder
blocks; low stretch Supertwist cord in every ply: fiat',
wide tread with multiple rid
ing ribs; fine-car appearance
from all angles!... Plus "Life
time Guarantee.” Act today!

You’ll Agree —
"A NEW HIGH IN
LOW-COST VALUE"

od;/year
TIRES

LOWCOST^

__________

SAVE RT THE SIGH OF
THE GOODYEAR DIAMOND

Members of the Michigan Li
brary association held their spring
round table on Thursday in
Charles McKenny hall in Ypsi
lanti. Mrs. Ada Murray and Mrs.
Francis Lockwood, local librar
ians, attended the meeting and
the luncheon to hear the discuss
ions on “Library Problems in
Michigan Today,” “The Library's
Place in Rural Life,” “Present
Day Taxes in Relation to Gifts
and Beauests” and “Rural Life
in Literature.”
The chairman for the day was
Miss Helen Hempstead of the
Wayne County library and the
speakers included Miss Frances
Hannum, of the Ann Arbor pub
lic library. Dr. Harvey L. Turner,
of Michigan State Normal col
lege. J. Adrian Rosenberg, an at
torney from Jackson, Miss Anna
French, librarian at Western State
Teachers’ college. Hostesses were
Miss Elsie Andrews, Miss Ethel
McCrickett and Miss Lotta C.
Combs and their staffs.
REVIEW BOARD MEETS
FOR FINAL HEARING
Taxpayers who wish to make
any complaints on their assess
ments are asked to call at the
city hall today. This is the last
time the board of review, which
is composed of Assessor William
Petz, Arno Thompson and Charles
Finlan, will meet to discuss the
tax roll. Dissatisfied taxpayers
may argue their cases before the
board, which will remain in the
commission chambers until 5:00
today. No complaints received
after this afternoon will be given
any further consideration by the
board members.
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Finds Secret to

Italian Troops in Franco’s ‘Victory’ Parade

Seeing in Dark

V

PLYMOUTH YOUTH HAS
GOOD 3-YEAR RECORD
Charles Drewyour, student at
the Ypsilanti Normal college, re
cently completed three years of
varsity competition at the last
dual meet on the indoor track
team. Drewyour, well known in
Plymouth, is a graduate of the
local high school and is con
sidered a top notch collegiate
high jumper, making an official
indoor jump of six feet and four
and a half inches.

George E. Gullen, who is a
prominent Detroit attorney, will
be the speaker at the Townsend
,Nutrition Chemist Attrib club meeting in the Grange hall
evening at 8:00.
utes Faculty to Drinking Monday
Tonight ht 8:00 a Townsend
meeting
will be held at 33615
Cod Liver Oil.
Grand River avenue in FarmingTUCSON, ARIZ.—A new use ha» ton. The public is invited to join
been found here for cod liver oil- with members at these sessions.
drink it and you can see at night The Ways and Means committee
of Congress is expected to vote
like a cat.
Townsend bill out on the floor BALANCER DIES
At least that is the result of ex the
NASHVILLE (MPA) — The
of Congress in the near future
periments of Dr. Margaret Cammak for
death of Elmer White, 51, re
Smith, nutrition chemist of the Uni vote.discussion, debate and record called th£ publicity he received
versity of Arizona, in attempting to
two years ago when he reversed
cure “night blindness," a peculiar
a fad. While other people were
piling hundreds of matches on
condition that develops in the eye
the necks of bottles. White man
from a lack of regeneration of "pig
aged to balance several bottles
ment purple,” a vitamin A sub
cn a match, long enough for a
stance.
reporter to take his picture.
The blindness can be corrected
children by use of cod liver oil, Do*
Edward C. Hough, who, with
tor Smith said.
Mrs. Hough, recently spent an
Beals Post, No. 32
Conducting a test of 127 under enjoyable and somewhat ex
nourished children here for 10 weeks tended visit to the Hawaiian Is
and many otherB during the last lands, told fellow Rotarians of
Meeting of the
<2^-year^Doctor Smith said she had suc his trip on Friday.
Legion at the
He showed technicolor pic
cessfully corrected night blind
Legion Hall
tures he had taken of water
ness by daily doses of the oil.
sports,
surf-sled
riding
and
of
Children Like Natural Oil.
the native dances. With the pre
1st Monday and 3rd Friday
The test also had its reverbera sentation of the pictures, not
Harold M. Owen, Comm.
tions in the laboratories which fur ably the Hula dance, he ex
Harry Hosback. Adjutant
nished the cod liver oil. Doctor plained that the Hawaiian dances
Smith reported. The children liked have a significant and sacred
the natural kind better than the j meaning to those who engage in
highly refined, odorless type which them which is somewhat in conMeetings Second
has been developed at the labora- : trast to the American version,
s
Tuesday of
tory.
' In his summary of the early
Doctor Smith started out to prove i history of the islands, including
[2 OK SB Each Month
whether a lack of vitamin A in Meg- , ‘bc'r annexation to the United
WW r
a*
„
.can famines o, the low wage brack- ■
request ^of the
' Grange Hall
et was reflected in the children s there is a happy co-mingling of
Harry
Brown,
Commander
vision, growth, susceptibility to dis- different races, with cordial re
Arno Thompson, Secretary
ease, especially of the respiratory ] ]ations between Japanese and the
tract, and breaks in health, such as Chinese, even though the mother
Carl E. Blaich, Treasurer
tuberculosis.
I countries are at war. Mr. Hough
The answer to all these questions I was vividly impressed with the
was “yes,” Doctor Smith said. J fact that Hawaiian people.
Simple Teel to Perform.
' whether they are natives or dePlymouth Rock Lodge
Despite its importance, the egperi. , “dnlants11°f Ch'n<T,.and J?Pfn;
ment was very simple to perform, fe3”’’I Pr°Ud °f tha faCt tha
No. 47f F.&A.M.
noeior
lhcY arc Americans and are not
Doctor Smith, with a biophotometer • backward about showing their
VISITING
at hand, placed each child m a , appreciation to visitors. He spoke
MASONS
dark room until all the "visual pur-, of the outstanding crops of pinepie” should have regenerated ip the ' apple and sugar cane and of the
WELCOME
eye. Then a bright light was flashed i absolutely temperate climate
in the child’s eyes for thfee minutes, I which varies little from 70 to 80
Reg. meeting, Fri., June 2
Then the child was placed in a dark , degrees during the different searoom for the regeneration of the , s°ns of_ the year.
Mr. Hough left in each RotarJAMES G. NAIRN, W. M.
"visual purple” and its rate of re
ian the desire to someday fol
generation tested.
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, Sec y
his example and take such «
Doctor Smith found that when she low
took over the 127 children 30 per vacation.
cent had a normal eye, 13 per cent
were borderline cases and 57 per
cent were subnormal. Weight ap
parently had nothing to do with it,
as only 11 per cent were under
weight.
After the 10 weeks of the cod liver
oil, another test was made. Twothirds of them reached normal night
vision and the other third had im
proved.
In a group not receiving th® cod
liver oil. Doctor Smith said no im
provement was noted.

Ed Hough Speaks
"io Rotarians

Italian troo ps like these, which have been pouring into Spain since the civil war ended, will
participate sigr iticantly in the "victory" parade which Generalissimo Francisco Franco (left)
will hold in Madrid Monday. Italian soldiers are being retained in Spain contrary to the AngloItalian friendship agreement, substantiating fears that the new Spain will remain under Fascist
domination.
you give your lawn a good square > peat moss, or well-d e c a y e d
meal early enough—just as soon | mulch such as last year’s dead
frost is out of the ground—it leaves and grass clippings. Then
will give your grass a great big mix in some complete plant food.
Master Gardener
head start over the weeds. And If you’re working on small
later, when weeds do crop up. patches of ground, use about one
Gelling Rid of Weeds
your grass should be growing so heaping tablespoonful of food to
strongly that lots of weeds will every square foot. On larger
in Your -awn,
I know lots or xoi?;s have given find no room to grow; they’ll be areas you can figure two quarts
to every 100 square feet. Mix it
up hope of ever 1 aving a weed- choked out.
Now of course. I wouldn’t well into the soil, working it
lawn. And il I try to tell
...... three or four inches into
them that they really can have want to promise that early feed- ! down
one they’re likely not to believe ing will make the grass choke the ground. Then apply your
me. But the treatment I'm going out all the weeds in one season. grass seed, using the very best
you can and plenty of it.
to prescribe has cured lots of But if you do it right, and do it seed
Rake the seed lightly into the
lawns that their ov ners had given early enough, it will cut the soil
and water gently but
up for lost, and I certainly want number down so greatly that thoroughly—and
let the
to urge you to giv? it a fair trial. you’ll feel like going after the soil ever get reallydon’t
dry until the
In trying to ge, rid of weeds, rest by hand.
new
grass
is growing strongly.
But remember—to be effective,
the first thing to tonsider is this.
Now I'd like to say a word
A weed and a g -ass plant just it must be done just as soon as
naturally can’t grew on the same frost is out of the ground. And about rolling a lawn—a subject
identical spot. If you have enough remember, too, that just any old ! very few people really under
grass plants, if yo ir turf is thick plant food won’t do. Manures, j stand. A lawn should be rolled
for instance, actually contain I just once a year, and there’s only
enough, the weeds can’t get weed
seeds, and putting them on j one correct time to do it. That’s
started. But when your gr^ss is
thin, when it doe :n’t completely vour lawn just makes the prob-: early in the spring, when the
cover the ground, every little spot lem that much worse. I’d recom-: ground is just dry enough to be
of bare soil practically invites mend that you buy a complete 1 firm after frost has left. Rolling
auoBiow
weed seeds to light and
grow. And plant food, one that supplies all I at that time removes the air
you know you"can'tkeep weed leleven of the food elements your I pockets caused by the frost, and
seeds off your placi; every breeze ! Brass needs from the soil. Apply pushes the Brass roots back into
brings in a crow 1 of them. So ■ it to your entire lawn, four, }.hg_.S0l£_ where thcy can got
nourishment.
you see why it i; that if your pounds per 100 square feet.
, Now, about cutting your grass
grass gets thin you’re sure t<
Caring
For
an
Established
Lawn
—let it get three inches high in
have a healthy crop of dande
you
it the
lions and planta ns and other
You remember that tI told you 1 the
first spring
P « before
,
*cw,cut ,anted
pests.
m our last l.tt c chat that weeds
mower to cut n0
The real answejr to this thin are the result of thin, sick y closer ,ban ,wo incbes „ jVs
grass problem—ai id consequent Brass—and that the best way to
t, wc]1 cslablished you Can
ly to the weed problem—is pro improve the grass and get rid of cul jt down
an inch and a
per feeding. Because a thin, weeds is to feed the grass. I half. And it’s
use a
weedy lawn is a half-starved recommended that you use a grass-catche
mower;
lawn, almost cveiy time. Here's complete Plant food, one that; cjippingS left on the lawn
tend
why.
supplies all eleven of the food , t0 form a S()rt ()f mat that hurts
grass
All through thd growing sea elements your growing things
son your grass loots are con need from the soil And you re-1 A d '
,
a word about
stantly drawing eleven different member I stressed the point that; wateri
R. a
d idea t0
food elements from the soil, and lawn feeding should be done |
*
j
„„
every single one of these ele good and early, so as to give the an[) d(y Q more thoroughMjob of
ments is necessai y for healthy grass a good start over the,
You see> frequent waterings
growth. If you let even one of weeds.
[ draw the grass roots up near the
them become exhausted from the
By early feeding, I mean just j surface. Then when the sun gets
soil, you’re heade d for trouble. as soon as the frost is out ot the ,
Just like a child on an incom ground the first two or three j
plete diet, your grass will become inches. After you’ve given the (
thin and sickly, will begin to die grass a square meal, you can
out. And right then the weeds wait a bit, till the soil is com
get going! So th ; first and by pletely thawed out and dry
far the most important step in enough to work. Then go after
controlling weeds |s to make sure the places where the grass was ;
that your grass has all eleven killed last summer. Try to ana
of these needed jfood elements. lyze each spot and see what
“Very good,” jyou say, “it caused the trouble. If the soil
sounds like a great idea. But had too much clay in it, so that
how about the weed roots that it baked hard and dry, spade in j
are already in myi soil, just wait some sand or finely-sifted ashes.
ing to spring up and spoil my to loosen it up. If on the other |
lawn?” Well, the answer is ex hand, it was too sandy, so that •
actly the same! You see. grass it couldn’t hold water enough'
roots start growing earlier in the for the grass, you can fix it by '
spring than weec| roots do. If mixing in heavy black loam, or •
Chats with the

Lawyer Will Speak
to Townsend Club

good and hot these shallow roots
dry up and die. But if you give !
the soil a real drenching, get it
wet down at least three to four
inches, your grass will grow
deep, strong roots and will re
sist hot weather much better.

TtMr h&mnos Aie-

Some 30,000 parking meters

have been installed since 1935
along curbs in 77 United States
James Austin Oil Co. cities.
Motorists are now chuck

Plymouth, Michigan

ing into them an annual $3,000,000 in nickels for the privilege
of parking.

OURS IS A SERVICE HIGHLY SPECIALIZED.
RELIABLE. EFFICIENT, SATISFYING

Schrader Funeral Home
Funeral Directors
Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.
Ambulance on Call
This advertisement is for the free use of Plymouth churehe*,
lodges, social .and charitable groups. Announcements are lim
ited to two lines. Call The Plymoutti Mail for use of this space.

PUT ANOTHER
ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE

4 Cubic Foot Model

PROFIT WITH ECKLES SEEDS—

$114.50 CASH
Terms as long as 21/X> Years

You will want the biggest pos
sible return on your crops this
fall, and one sure way to get it
will be by planting good seeds
right now...

AMERICA’S only really different refrigerator is now within the
ZTL reach of everyone! New low price makes this 1939 Serve!
Electrolux the biggest refrigerator value ever offered! Remember,
Servel Electrolux—and Servel Electrolux alone—can bring you
the lasting silence and savings of a freezing system without a
part. A tinv gas flame circulates the refrigsingle moving, wearing part,
erant that produces constant cola and cubes of ice—xnfailingly.

FOR REFERENCE ON HOW OUR
SEEDS GROW WE REFER YOU ’
TO THE HUNDREDS OF FARM
ERS WHO REAPED A HARVEST
WITH OUR SEEDS LAST YEAR...
ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR ... HE
KNOWS OUR SEEDS REALLY
GROW.r

• No Moving Parts In Its
freezing system
• Permanent Silence
ontim

Cost

• Savings that Pay for It
o More Years of Dependable
Service

Phone 107
We’re running this for you.

ECKLES COAL &
SUPPLY CO.

275 S. Main St

B. COOLMAN
Phone 600

Plymouth, Michigan

Consumers Power Co.
Northville
Phon.

48

Plymouth
i aid

Wayne

nn

o

I)
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They attended a dinner at the QX Q
Tourists Welcome” is scheduled
Biltmore hotel with a party of 12 kJ b Q>X Jx
for May' 20 at 8:00. It is a twoWore going to a night baaehalt, g QQ
hour play and consists of six boys
game.
and eight girls. The play takes
A dessert luncneon was en- ,
place in the'summer time. Mrs?
joyed by the executive commit
Cotner and her two children own
Campfire
Girls'
Hike
Rosedale Gardens, Plymouth Gardens, Newburg, Starl^
tee, of the Presbyterian auxiliary, |
summer house and' they take
(By Shirley Luttermoser)
Friday afternoon in the home of ]
in tourists for a living. Many
Sunday morning, about 10:30 tourists stop there during the
Mrs. Herbert MacGregor.
sing and recite. Decoration for
the
seven
Campfire
Girls
started
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs.
summer. The sheriff and every
Newburg
the tables will be in pastel colors Rosedale
Elmer G. Ross entertained at a out with their leader. Mrs. Swar- body in the tourist home are
with spring flowers.
delightful dessert luncheon with brick.-We had quite a time get hunting for two bank robbers. In
Gardens
ting
our
knapsacks
together
and
News
Mr. and Mrs. David McCreadie
bridge following. The house was
the end they find out that they
and daughter, Patricia, of De
lovely with its decorations of fastened on, and when we finally have been in their tourist home
along came a snake. (This all through the play. Everyone is
Mrs. C. K. Fujllerton attended cherry blossoms and the lunch did,
A very fine program has been troit, were Sunday supper guests
was
in
the
school
yard).
Of
course
kept in suspense as to whom the
?on today] (Friday) at the eon was ice cream in the form of
planned by Mrs. Clifton Hoffman of Mr. and Mrs. Robert McIntyre. a luncheon
robbers are throughout the play.
ind Country club, baskets of flowers and cookies, all the girls started to scream.
Charles Thompson of Gregory Western Golf ani
and her committee, for the mother
We arrived at the park about It is funny as well as mystifying.
veil for
- Mrs. Paul• adding to the pleasure of the
and daughter banquet this (Fri was the Sunday dinner guest of given as a farewell
11:55.
We
played
ball
and
all
got
This play is for the benefit of the
Brown, who is moving to Aus guests.
day) evening, to be sponsored by Harold Stevens.
The Junior Maccabees held in sunburned. The dinner was eighth grade. The money is to be
the Fidelis class of the Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Brewer of tralia. On Thursday Mrs. Fuller
fried potatoes (cold, too) used for class pins or rings for
school. The banquet will be at Wayne were dinner guests Sun ton had as her I guests, at the itiation Saturday evening in the mostly
meat.
the eighth grade. The admission
6:30 p.m. in the church hall. The day of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. bridge tea given by the Woman’s club house with the Detroit court and
The girls who went were Car will be small. Come and you will
program will include a talk by James McNabb. Visitors in the Club of Plymouth at the Hotel doing the work. There were abo.ut olyn
Audrey Morris, all have a very nice time.
Mrs. Harvey Shuler, of Highland afternoon were Mrs. Mark Joy, Mayflower, Mrs. Stanley Bene- 75 present. A program of tap and Stella Leurck,
Phillips,
Emma
Schrom,
Big Bottle ELKAY^kJS
Park, when she will compare the and daughter, Mrs. Burton Green- teau, Mrs. Harry^ Breathem and other dancing, songs and piano Jackie Lawson, Shirley Lutter
Stark School Dance
mother and daughter relations of man, of Plymouth, and Mrs. J. Mrs. George McIntyre, of De selections were enjoyed.
(By Iris McKinney)
The Safety Patrol boys of the moser, Donna Jean Swarbrick.
India to the mother and daugh Langhaufer and daughter, Shir troit.
There
will
be
a
dance
May
13,
'
Wilma
Burdick,
Shirley
Waack
ter of America; toastmistress will ley Jean, of Detroit.
Mrs. Corwin E. Walbridge, Mrs. Gardens .were entertained Wed and Shirley Bernard, who are al at Stark school. It is given to get !
in Detroit, being the
be Mrs. Harry Gilbert; Eileen
CLEANER orWii
children a treat at the school
Mrs. Edger Stevens and Mrs. Robert Burns and Mrs. Earl R. nesday
of Walter J. Briggs at the so Campfire Girls could not at the
Bird will give the toast to the Som
picnic. It will begin at 9:00 and
Sayre are attending the May fes guests
Pedersen
of
Plymouth
at
tend.
mothers while Mrs. James Mc tended a miscellaneous shower tival in Ann Arjbor this week, baseball game.
We arrived home about 9:00. last until 1:00. Shaders’ orchestra j
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Butlin at
Nabb will give the toast to the Friday evening given by Mrs. L. which began Wednesday and con
play. They have been here :
tended a miscellaneous shower After we had been on the road will
daughters; Donna Jane Campbell Andersen and Mrs. Nels Peder tinues through the week.
from 6:30 we had many offers once before and the people that '
Candy,
will tap dance and the Bohl sis sen, for Stella Pedersen, of Plym
Mrs. Rollin Balsley and two Saturday evening in the home of
rides and wouldn’t admit that came were satisfied. They play
25tpxk 24 Tfafi
ters, Evelyn and Dorothy will outh in the former’s home in De children plan to spend the week Mr. and Mrs. John Bishop in De for
feet were tired but after ar modern and old time music. The ,
for Eva Stewart of High our
admission will be small. Refresh
end with her parents, Mr. and troit,
troit.
Cards
and
riving
home
we
finally
admitted
Chocolate
land
Park,
who
will
become
the
Mr. and Mrs. George Schultz Mrs. T. C. Bloodgpod, at Manitou bride of Wilbur MacGarry of it. It was our first experience on ments will be sold. Come and
Laxative
//>
a Campfire Girls’ hike. We all had help the school.
visited friends in Detroit Sunday. Beach.
Highland Park on May 19.
Stationery
A
pleasant tasting, g SJ
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A
C.
Burton
and
Boy Scout Hike
The many friends of Mrs. Em
Marion Butlin and Bert Bacon a good time.
acting laxative g
ma Ryder will be glad to know son, Winston, were entertained 9pent the week-end with the lat
Girl's
Softball
Report
(By
Don
Wade)
the
whole
family
g
X
likes.
’
that she is recovering nicely from at dinner Saturday in the home ter’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and (By Carolyn Theresa Leurck)
The Boy Scouts went to Howell
of Mr and Mrs. palph Weed in Mrs. Clarence Dowdy in Bay City.
her recent illness.
reservation
for
an
over-night
The
girls
have
won
four
out
Other
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Fullerton of four games. Pierson school was hike. They took plenty of
Mr. and Mrs. Mayford Sieloff, Wayne.and Mrs. Alfred Honke plan
Bag Braeburn
of West Plymouth, were Sunday to Mr.spend
the party given Satur the first we won. 17-10, Livonia blankets and food. They played
and attended
ball,
went
on
short
hikes
and
callers in the home of Mrs. Henry Mother’s daytheat jyeek-end
day
evening
by
the
Community
Mother’s
Day
Golf
Tees r&v
Center,
second,
37-19;
Rosedale
Lincoln visiting
Grimm.
of the American Legion of school, third, 4-3; Newburg cooked. They saw two dead por
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Post
Detroit with Mr. and Mrs. Will school, fourth, 20-2, although we cupines and took quills. All had
Mrs. Eugene Thurman, who has her
■ Put a handful of 9
f
Beebe.
Mr.
and
tyrs.
Robert
Ap
Specials
been confined to her room since sey, of Hazel Park will accom iam Childe of that city.
Ithese tees in g
only played three innings. All the a good time.
lyour bag when 3
y
last October, enjoyed a ride Sat pany them.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Burton and girls did well. We have won all
•
•
•
|
|you
go
out.
100.
*
urday. Her many friends are
Mrs. Davis of Orangelawn has
The Arts and Letters Book club __n,
son’ Winston, and Mrs. Jerome games away from home, so we
pleased to learn that she is able met Tuesday evening with Mrs. Miller and sons, Wesley and Bill, should expect to win all the home been quite ill and under the doc
Y ou should see
attended the annual memorial I games. Anyway, we are hoping tor’s care.
to be about.
C.
L.
Bowdlear
irt
her
home
on
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder
of the Harold Todd for a perfect season. The girls are
avenue, with Mrs. E. O. services
-- - called on Miss Elizabeth Still- Melrose
American
Legion
post,
No.
140
lucky
to
have
such
a
coach
as
Niles,
known
as
the
“four
flags
Whittington giving a review of held Friday evening in the Amer- Mr. Grove. They have been pracwagon in Wayne Sunday.
city,” is the only Michigan city
Patriot,” by Pearl Buck.
Mrs. Robert Gardiner and Mrs. “The
ican Legion building on East • ticing their positions all season. to have been under the rule of
There
were
three
men,
Herbert
William McCTain of Plymouth MacGregor, scoutmaster, R. W. Jefferson avenue, Detroit
Stark School Servic. Squad
the four nations, France, Eng
On Wednesday Mrs Charles L. j
(By Stella Phillips)
were callers last week in the Mason and Paul Harsha who ac
land, Spain and the United
home of Mrs. Emma Ryder.
Cook
and
Mrs.
Elmer
G.
Ross
en,
Qn
May
1
the
sponsor
of
Stark
States.
the 15 Scouts, on an
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stevens companied
tertained 10 out-of-town guests i Service Squad, Mrs. Bowser, took
overnight
hike
to
ihe
Scout
camp
of Detroit called on the former’s at Howell. Everyone returned at a luncheon, in the formers
girls on a wienie roast. We
Pittsburgh
brother, Edger, and family, Sun tired but happy. |
home, before attending the des- . left school at 3:00 o’clock. It was
day.
luncheon bridge given by the ciOudy and quite cool. We picked
There will be a mother and son sgrt
WALLHDE PAINT
—next to Newburg
»»—«
lake to
j in the Presbyterian Womans club in the club house. a- spot
Saturday, May 13, the Ladies’ banquetWednesday
eat and soon had the fire crack
evening, May
Auxiliary is giving a dance and church
ling, our wienies on our forks and I
17.
An
internatiortal
program
is
Joy
Farms
Varnish-Brushes
card party at the Stark school. being planned wh.ch will be inwere soon eating. About 6:15 we j
Refreshments will also be served, teresting. Tickets are to be at
picked up our belongings and
and prizes for each table will be Watts drug store for which there News
started for home, arriving about I
given.
7:30. I am sure every girl en- '
is
no
charge.
Mrs.
Tony
Mepyans
A number of children from this
The Stark school board met
in charge of the program. Mrs. community took part in the an joyed herself.
Monday evening to draw up con is
L. Bowdlear wil. greet the sons nual May Festival, held at the Baseball News of Stark School
tracts for teachers for next term. C.
(By Jack Henry)
and
Paul
Harsha
will
greet
the
They also interviewed a man for mothers. All will join in the Wayne County Training school,
The baseball team of Stark
last Wednesday evening, May 2. school
principal and 7th and 8th grade singing]
has
won three out of five 1
Phone 28
Mrs. Don Horton and her
teacher, due to the fact that Mr.
will be an informal danc mother, Mrs. Meredith, of Buf games. Following is the line-up: j
Grove will not be with us next ingThere
263 Union St.
The Big Bird House Contest closes
party Saturday evening in falo, New York, Helen Horton D. Wade 2; L. Woodward ss.; C.
term.
the club house. M •. and Mrs. A. and Ross Potter of Detroit were Waack 3 or p; D. Lewis cf; B.
E. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Sunday callers att he Kreger res Wilcox c or 1; A. Woodward c or
6 p. m., Monday, May 15th
. C. Phillips rf; R. Sasal If; H.
Baker [and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley idence.
Coon qre the committee. This will Mr. and Mrs. Will Burdick and Schmaedeke p or 3. These boys I
have
also
played:
Tom
Roberts,
I
be a ^sweater and skirt” party. grandson, Erwin and Miss Betty
All entries must be in the store by then.
Good piusic will ba provided and Johns of Greenville, Michigan Fred Byrd, Jack Burk, Charles
James Roberts, Jack Henry.
a large attendance I is desired.
stayed over the week-end with Sasal,
See the valuable prizes in the window.
We
have
won
the
following
Mrs. Gertrude Blair entertained the Burdick family.
about 15 members of her Sunday
Mrs. John Gray entertained a games: Stark at Livonia, 11-2;
school class from the First group of youngsters last Friday Stark at Newburg, 25-9; and |
Church of Christ, Detroit, Thurs evening at a birthday party for Newburg at Stark, 17-7.
We have lost the following I
day, at a potluck luncheon, in her son, Charles.
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
The Roberts family was out of games: Stark at Pierson, 5-9; and j
Ralph. McDowell.
quarantine this week and the Stark at Rosedale. 17-15.
Mr.) and Mrs. William Hodson, children returned to school Wed
Stark School News
Jr., le<ft Wednesday for South Ha nesday.
(By Worence Davis)
ven, where they v ill spend the
The eighth grade play entitled |
Mrs. Esther Cook and son, Ed
remainder of the week and win and Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Mor
That’s the thing to say to Mother,
Mother’s day with their son and gan called on Mr. and Mrs. Will
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Burdick Sunday evening.
next Sunday on Mother’s Day! She’ll
William Hodson, and Mrs. Jose
Dorothy Bennett, daughter of
be thrilled with our perfect meal . . .
phine Newberry, mother of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bennett is in
Hodspn, Jr.
Ann Arbor hospital recovering
and you’ll enjoy it too!
The members of the Nurses’ from a mastoid operation.
club were in Ann / rbor Tuesday
The Friendly Socialites met
SPECIAL MOTHER’S DAY MENU
to make a tour of tie University last Thursday, May 4 with Mrs.
hospital. Two of th :m graduated Peterson on Pine Tree road. A
AND, OF COURSE, IF YOU PRE
from]
there.
very enjoyable afternoon was
FER, WE’LL HAVE OUR FAMOUS
A. I C. Dunlop ai d Miss Lou spent sewing; a delightful lunch
Dunlop, of Carleton Place, On- was served just before adjourn
ITALIAN DISHES THERE FOR
taricj,
are
spending
three
weeks
ment.
YOU.
with their daughter and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Kreger
Mrs? G. E. Dunlop md family.
and daughter, Jean, visited Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Fullerton and Mrs. Fred R. Edwards in De
entertained Sunday at a buffet troit last Thursday evening, Mr.
supper and pinochle, Mr. and Kreger attending a meeting of the
Mrs. Stanley Beneteau of De Detroit Federation of Umpires.
troit; Mr. and Mrs. IMyron And
erson, of Plymouth, and his
father, John Anderson, of Calu Plymouth
31735 Plymouth Rd.
Phone Livonia 9071
met!
!
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McDowell Gardens News
Open until 2 a. m.
and; family spent the week-end
The married men of Stark
in Dayton, Ohio, with friends.
played the boys of Stark a game
of baseball Sunday afternoon in
Plymouth Gardens. The men won
but it is believed they are paying
for it because of muscles which
haven’t been used recently began
to ache.
Mr. and Mrs. Sitarz and Mrs.
L. Bohl left on a 10-day vacation
trip which will take them through
Washington, D. C. and Philadel
phia, Pennsylvania, Tuesday, May
9.
Mrs. Noble Phillips left on short
notice Monday evening for
Sharpsville, Indiana, due to
wire received that her mother
was very ill.
Jimmy Gage is visiting his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Horen at Maceday lake this week.
Mrs. Loesch and son, Bill, spent
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
500 Sheets 81/2 x 11
Sunday at Jackson.

Sunday Is Mother’s Day

Livonia Township N >ws

SPECIALS

Mother’s
Day

WHITE SHOElO

L

Lfe

BEYER PHARMACY

WALLPAPER

BOYS

DEWET
HOLLOWAY

and

GIRLS

REMEMBER

We're taking you

to your favorite

TAYLOR &BLYTON

RESTAURANT

Don’t say we

We'll See You Sunday

didn’t TELL you

Pen-Mar Cafe

t

IT’S A BUY!

TYPEWRITER PAPE1

Stark Recreation Naw*

,or

only

4-Q°

t

package

A limited supply ... Get yours today. We
mad£ a buy. If you need any blank writing
or typing paper at your home or office—get
some now.

The Plymouth Nail

Friday evening of last week
marked the end of the social
meetings for young people of
thi3 community and the end of
the winter recreation program.
We wish to thank the ladies of
the P.T.A. and the Women’s Aux
iliary for providing and serving
the lunch after the evening’s act
ivities. Guests from out-of-town
ho attended the party were T,
rutell, Miss E. Blake, Miss D.
Pope and Mr. Lasts from the
Wayne County Recreation de
partment and Miss Jameison and
Miss Smith from the Wayne
County School commission.
The boys’ baseball team is in
third place in the township
league, having won three and lost
two.
The girls’ softball team dropped
a game to Patchen school Mon
day night, the first one they’ve
lost this season.
All men interested in playing
softball this summer are asked to
attend a meeting. Monday eve
ning, May IS at Stark school.

S

LOT OF PEOPLE have been dis

A

appointed because they bought a
car without first driving LaSalle. LaSalle,

with its great Cadillac engine, ie the
finest-performing car ever offered at its

price. It does every thing better. You
owe it to yourself to get the facts before
you act. A half hour at the wheel is all
it takes. Remember—almost half the
people who try a LaSalle buy a LaSalle.

La SALLE

*1240

AND UP, delivered al Detroit. subject
to change .without notice. Transporta
tion, state and local taxes (if any), op
tional equipment and accessories—extra.

HAROLD B. COOLMAN
278 S. Main Street

,

Phone 600

Plymouth, Michigan
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GIRL RESERVES EXPRESS
THANKS TO WOMEN OF CITY:
TICKETS A SELL-OUT

Stunt night; hobby: Keeping Carolyn Wise; Ypsilanti, Roland
SCHOOL CALENDAR
scrapbooks of movie stars; favor Schafer; Dearborn. Albert Rider;
May 11—Golf, Northville, here ite food: Steak and mushrooms; Ecorse, Clara Schartz and Calivn
pet ambition: To be a gym teach Knox. There were 350 students
May 12—Baseball, Ypsilanti,
er or a dancing teacher; pet peeve: on the program; 45 of these were
The tickets for the mother and
here. .
banquet were nearly all May 12—Musical?
People that think they are too from Plymouth.
With Faculty Supervision daughter
Friday, May 12, 1939
Student Publication
Between the large chorus num
sold within a few days after May 13 -Track. T.V.A.A.. Ypsi good.
printing. One girl who sold 75
lanti.
Name: Neoma Fay Snyder; bers smaller groups from each
BRIGHT, BRILLIANT AND
tickets last year had requests for May 15—Tennis, Ypsilanti,
birthplace: Wayne; parents: Mr. high school entertained. The girls'
as many this year but because . Roosevelt, there.
BEAUTIFUL FADS
and Mrs. John Snyder; residence: octette, Jean Hamill, Linea VickTHE PLYMOUTH
of such a large number of re May 15—Baseball, River
Nankin Mills; accomplishments: strom, Veronica Marti, Dorothy
“Has anyone seen Blank?” “Oh, quests she was given only 26 and
Rouge, there.
Band (trumpet) 3 years, orchestra Roe, Ingrid Ericson, Isabell Nairn.
yes—I guess I did see a streak of the others had to be turned down. May 19—Baseball, Ferndale,
(violin) 4 years, and also the Dorothy McCullough, Vera Enss
bright colors flash by!”—That is Because of lack of school silver
there.
Viola: hobby: roller skating; fa and Carol Campbell, accompanist,
the conversation heard in the and china and lack of space, the May 19—Freshman dance.
PILGRIM
PRINTS
vorite food: Lemon pie: pet am represented Plymouth. They sang
A delegation of eight mem
halls—at last the boys are really number of persons attending had May 20—Tennis, Regional
bition: To be a nurse; pet p^eve: "I Love to Hear You Singing” by
bers of the staff of Pilgrim
getting some color and when they to be limited to 300.
Wood, and “Italian Street Song"
May 20—Track, Regional, ul U3ruinpy people.
Prints attended the Michigan In
by Herbert.
once start, they do it up big. Jack
Ypsilanti.
The Senior Girl Reserves wish
Name: Jacquelyn Schoof; res
terscholastic Press Association
The program closed with the
Ross has been seen zipping to thank all of the women of
banquet.
idence:
157
South
Mill
street:
convention held in Ann Arbor,
selections "Morris Dance” by
STAFF
around in a bright shirt which is Plymouth for cooperating and
parents: Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Fedcrlein, and "Pilgrim's Chorus”
Friday. May 5.
composed of a blue background helping put the banquet over
EdiMr-ta-Chisf _____
Schoof:
birthplace:
Plymouth;
..................
.............
E.
BRANDT
The convention is sponsored
by Wagner rendered by the whole
and red palm trees and such. The club also wishes to extent'
)
ARLENE SOTH
Assistant Editor
accomplishments: Junior and sen Twin
by the Department of Journalism
Valley mixed chorus.
Orlyn Lewis and Wesley and thanks to Mrs. H. S. Mallory foi
Editorials ........... .........
E. BRANDT. V. ROCK. D. BUZZARD
ior play. Girl Scouts, Stunt night,
of the University of Michigan
Warren Hoffman have been flash speaking at the banquet.
Music Editor ____
_____________
Marie
Roe;
- - .
D. DUNLOP
Leaders’
club
and
Drama
club:
with the cooperation of advisers
RACQUETEERS VICTORIOUS
ing bright multi-colored stripes
Forensic
Editors
__
The
Girl
Reserves
hope
that
in
—.........................V
ROCK,
D.
BUZZARD
residence:
2300
Ann
Arbor
trail;
hobby:
Keeping
a
diary
and
scrap
of high school publications
and Warren has a tricky little the future the women will be parents: Mr. and Mrs. Russell book; favorite foods: Steak and OVER DEARBORN 3-2
Feature Editor ____
MA»Y KATHRYN MOON
throughout the state. The meet
number with be-c-utiful bright as responsive as they have been Roe; birthplace: Sault Stc. Marie, cherry pie; pet ambition: To own
By beating Dearborn, 3-2 May
Feature Writers ........
O. LEWIS. V. ROCK. P. HARSHA
ing was held in the Michigan
and gaudy squares. Ivan Packard in the past.
Sports
Writers_____
----P.
HARSHA.
O.
LEWIS.
D.
DUNLOP
Michigan; accomplishments: a fur coat: pet peeve: Waiting for 8, the Plymouth Racqueteers
Union and the convention lasted
has a calm-balmy Hawaiian one
challenged the leaders of the T. V.
L. GILBERT. E. BRANDT
Leaders’ club, Girl Reserves and people.
for three days. In 1936 there
with
even
the
natives,
but
does
Girls' Sports Editor .
----------------R. KIRKPATRICK
double quartet; hobby: Piano
Name: Howard Bruce Richard; A. A.
were 80 delegates attending out
anyone really like blue? If so take JUNIOR'S JOTTINGS
This match proved to be the
Society Editors_____
--------— R. KIRKPATRICK. M. K. MOON
and scrapbook; favorite food: residence: 1257 South Main street:
of 714 schools in the state. This
a peek at George Bennett or Tom
Policemen are ordinarily sup Chop
Column Editor _____
SHIRLEY SORENSEN
sucy; pet ambition: To be parent: Nancy Richard; birth longest and toughest played this
year there were approximately
Campion
some
time
and
see
what
Exchange Editor .
posed by the average intellectual a good teacher; pet peeve: Some place: Plymouth: accomplish year: the singles men all going
---------------------. _ - .
G. HAMMOND
seven hundred hnd fifty students
blue satin will do for the com to be strict, pleasure hating, and
body that turns on the radio ments: Torch club, Radio club, a the full length of three sets.
from the various schools.
plexion. To go with their shirts gloomy eyed enforcers of the law. when
The players and their respect
I’m practicing the piano. graduate of Henry Ford Trade
Many persons of note spoke at
the bovs are also wearing some j tw0 high school hitch-hikers,
scores are as follows:
Name: Ruth Ellen Roediger; school, and now working in Dear iveSingles—No.
the convention, among them
really “hot’ socks—or hasn t any- ‘however, have a radically
Holdsworth (P)
residence: 1107 Milford road, born Research department: hob deefated Harris1, (D)
Herbert O. “Fritz” Crisler, head
one noticed?
1 changed
* view
•
...
on the
staunch up Wixom,
(4-6) (6-4)
by: Radio and machinery; favor
Michigan;
parents:
Mr.
football coach at the University:
Not to be outdone by the boys holders of law and order. The and Mrs. Albert Roediger; birth ite food: Steak and French fried (6-2). No. 2. Norman (P) defeated
H. C. L. Jackson, editor of
I
have
seen
some
“brights”
among
pair
were
engaged
in
the
lazy
potatoes:
ambilion:
A
career
in
I
JJ.urta
^)
/6-D
^3-6)
j^-l).
No. 3.
Birmingham, Michigan:
“Listening in on Detroit,” the
girls. Marv Ellen Dahmer, Carol pastime of making their thumbs place:
Detroit News: Professor R. C.4
accomplishments: Glee club. Girl electrical engineering; pet peeve: (P) (6-3) (3-6) (6-3). McAllister
Nichol,
Gladys
Hammond,
Fran
work
for
them
when
a
black
Ford
Chinese
checkers.
Fuller. Department of Sociol-’
Reserves, student council, drama
Doubles—No. 1. Hynctt and
Prough propelled his was so close that the winners of ces Dunn, Shirley Sorensen (in shot past, slowed questioningly, club,
Name: Dorothy Smith; resi
ogy at the University: and Pro lithe>ugh
play, library club;
(D) defeated Butz and
11 feet and three in the relay and the broad jump chiffon) and Pat Braidel have and then stopped, giving a wel hobby:junior
fessor Bennet Weaver, Depart ches form
Collecting material for dence: Stark road. Plymouth; Norberg
Hansen
(P) (6-2) (7-5). No. 2. Get
some
stripes
on
the
order
of
the
into
the
air
last
Monday,
coming
toot
of
the
horn.
When
determine
the
meet.
Jol
would
parents:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
ment of English, University of May 8, to establish a school rec
my memory book and skating;
Hoffmans
but
after
all
Pat
should
tleson
and
Dunham (P) defeated
the
youths
arrived
at
the
car
they
liffe
was
unable
to
best
a
Wayne
Michigan.
foods: Chocolate cake Smith; birthplace: Casper, Wyo Youmens and Rheinhart (D) (6-4)
ord in the pole vault as one of
receiving second and Plym try to keep the same moods—or found to their momentary cha favorite
and potato chips; pet ambition: ming; accomplishments: Drama (6-2).
Gladys Hammond, Ellis the bright points in a 59-44 track mark
shouldn’t she? But, oh, the “lady grin, a complete state police pa To
outh
lost
the
relay
by
10
yards
tics,
swimming,
tennis,
and
hik
become an elementary grade
Brandt, Richard Dunlop, .Paul meet which Plymouth lost to enabling Wayne to claim the vic in red” as portrayed bv Dorothy trol car, complete with two
pet peeves: The “Three ing: hobby: Hiking; favorite PLYMOUTH TRACK TEAM
Harsha. Ruth Kirkpatrick. Doris Wayne_//The leap came as a de tory.
Barnes is wonderful. It really is policemen, guns, two-way radio, teacher:
foods: Chicken and cream gravy;
Stooges” and “gushy” people.
Buzzard. Orlyn Lewis and Kye layed Vfimax to the pole vault
a pretty coat, Dot.
and
a
wailing
siren.
But
the:
Jack
Baker
and
Scarpulla
pet ambition: To be a dietician; LOSES TO DEARBORN
Moon from the Pilgrim Prints as Prough had beaten all con
Name:
John (Jack) Ross: resi pet
troopers
were
in
earnest
about
j
The Plymouth track team made
any one ever wants a pair
peeve: Conceited people.
group of the local school were tenders with a lower height. He placed second and third in the of If“saddles,”
dence:
Five
Mile
road.
Route
3:
the
ride,
and
they
proved
even
P.H.S.
is
the
place
shot
put
when
Jack
Sullivan
of
Name: Joyce Shoemaker; resi another unsuccessful bid for their
delegates.
picked up the pole a little after Wayne, a state winner, heaved to buy. Nine out of every ten more cordial than the average parents: Mr. and Mrs. Hugh dence: 1325 Sheridan avenue; first victory last Thursday. May
Fritz Crisler contradicted those this and soared over at 11 feet
Ross; birthplace: Grosse lie; ac parents: Mr. and Mrs. Harry 4. in a dual meet with Dearborn
lead 47 and a quarter inches girls know comfortable shoes run of drivers. They were lament complishments:
authorities who maintain that and three inches in view of all the
Football, 3 years, Shoemaker; birthplace: Macki on the Plymouth track.
when they see them and nine out ing the fact that they were going
subjects not directly connected the officials. Prough also contrib for a near record.
manager 1 year, basketball 4 naw,
Taking nine firsts and a major
but
a
part
of
the
way
to
Plym
of
every
ten
girls
are
wearing
the
Michigan; accomplishments:
This morning Plymouth will
with a student’s life work are uted a second place in the high
years,
captain
senior
year, golf Girl Reserves,
outh when a milk truck bumped
Glee club, Leaders’ ity of the seconds and thirds
useless when he stated that jump, but it is his ambition to at compete in the Twin Valley Ath most comfortable shoes.
3 years, sophomore vice presi club
Dearborn ran up 72 points to win
past
with
two
other
high
school
and
Drama
club;
hobby:
It
seems
that
nearly
everyone
letic
association
meet
at
Ypsi
every subject, no matter how tain 12 feet in the T.V.A.A. reg
dent, junior and senior president,
over the Plymouth 32.
lanti with River Rouge, Ecorse, is in the red or at least in red boys riding in state at the rear. varsity club president, varsity Dancing; favorite food: Chicken: decisively
obscure from the student’s field ional to be held today.
Although she won by a large
One of the troopers was sud club and Hi-Y secretary, stunt pet ambition: To be able to mtargin,
of endeavor it may appear, is The Wayne meet was the Ypsilanti, Wayne and Dearborn. clothes. Blouses, jackets, skirts,
Dearborn slammed Plym
travel;
pet
peeve:
A
different
sweaters,
and
even
hair
ribbons
denly
inspired
with
a
brilliant
used sometime in later life. He
hobby: Golf; favorite number of colors in an outfit.
outh in only the half mile. Sev
nip and tuck battle which
are made of brilliant red. Speak idea. He stepped up the squad- night;
said that football does a man as closest
Scalloped potatoes and
eral of the Plymouth new men
Plymouth has entered this year. EARLY LEAD LOST AS
ing of hair ribbons, the dry car until a mite ahead of the milk foods:
much good in later life as mathe The
meat loaf; pet ambition: To PLYMOUTH PARTICIPATES
PANTHERS WHIP ROCKS
placed with colors flying even if
meet’s
outcome
was
unde
goods
stores
must
have
a
good
truck
and
gave
the
siren
a
deft
matics or Latin. However, he cided until the two concluding
travel around the world.
the regulars added no great en
IN T.V.A.A. MUSIC FESTIVAL
declared that football does not events, the broad jump and the
Blowing a three-fun lead they supply to keep the girls so well touch. That was enough. The
Name:
William
(Bill)
Ruther
couragement. Bob Sessions led
driver of the milk truck applied ford; residence: 12076 Northlawn,
develop courage or character— relay, both of which Wavne won. held for three innings, the nine stocked on all colors.
The
members
of
the
choral
sec
the
100 to get his first five points,
the
brakes
hurriedly
and
looked
So much for clothes and I am
the player already is supposed
fighting
Jacobi
men
left
the
dia
Detroit:
parents:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
tion
of
the
Twin
Valley
associa
and
Ed Maxey finished second in
Besides Prough’s first, Keith mond a beaten team after a tough until another fad breaks out— up with pained surprise. “Hey,” J. C. Rutherford; birthplace:
to have those characteristics up
presented their fourth an the 440. Jack Baker also placed
yelled the trooper, “how about Winnipeg, Mannitoba; accomp tion
on entering the sport. Mr. Cris Jolliffe broke the tape on the tussle with the Dearborn Pan In The Red.
nual
festival
in
the
Ypsilanti
Cen
third
in the shot put.
100
and
220
yard
dashes
and
Bob
giving
these
boys
a
ride
into
ler is firmly against alibis and
thers here last Friday, May 5. It
lishments: Senior play, stunt tral high school auditorium
The broad jump was the event,
Plymouth?”
will not tolerate a man who re Marshall sprinted 30 yards to was the local nine’s second loss SINGLE WITH BASES
night, varsity club, Hi-Y, Torch Thursday evening, May 4. Ed however, in which the competi
•
•
•
*
•
sorts to this on his squad. He take first in a hotly contested half in four tilts.
FULL BEATS COOLEY
club, football, basketball: hobby:
Hulbert was guest con tion waxed hot and fast. Joe
cited several examples on his mile to win his second 880 of the
The freshman class can boast of Collecting traffic tickets; favorite ward L.and
Bobby Hitt continued his sen
Grace Hulbert was Scarpulla hit his stride and leaped
team this vear where the duty year. Jolliffe also placed second sational
(Omitted from last week)
one accomplishment that no other food: Strawberry shortcake: pet ductor
fanned 12—
guest accompanist. The music di almost 21 feet but only placed
shirkers laid the blame on alibis. in the broad jump and ran a leg but the hurling—he
class
has
or
has
had:
The
large
It was the last half of the last
ambition: To own a tourist camp rectors of the twin valley towns when a Dearborn man shot over
touted Panther sluggers
of the relay, which Plymouth lost,
inning. The score was 2 to 1 in number of small boys. The prob in the South; pet peeve: Girls were Plymouth, Dora Gallimore 21 to place first.
to collect 13 points, Plymouth’s finally got fo him in the sixth favor
of Cooley. Plymouth had ability of these going out for that giggle.
frame for four hits, three runs,
Hondorp; Wayne, Charlotte Whit The Plymouth relay team again
highest individual score.
POSTPONED FRESHMAN
the bases loaded with one put, some sport has inspired this deep
Name: Madeline Sabourin; ad man: River Rouge, Blanche and lost.
and
the
ball
game.
As
usual,
er
Joe Scarpulla placed second in rors by the Rock defense kicked and Larry Newman was at bat. ditty:
DANCE, MAY 19
dress: 992 Holbrook .street; par
the high and low hurdles and
Swinging on the first pitch, he Records of athletes all remind us ents: Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
The freshmen have planned to Don Mielbeck followed Keith in the winning margin.
the ball soaring into short I We, too, can be shining lamps,
Sabourin; birthplace: Detroit:
walk, steal, and single gave sent
give their long postponed dance Jolliffe’s heels all the way in the theA foe
The Cooley left fielder i And departing leave behind them accomplishments: Two years of
a run in the second, and left field.
100 and 220 dashes for a brace of
WE DON’T
in at top speed, the shortstop Sizes too large football pants.
Girl Reserves; hobby: Reading;
cn Friday, May 19, a week from seconds.
an error by Folsom and another tore
ran out equally as fast. The ball
favorite food: Italian spaghetti;
today with A1 Strasen’s orchestra
Capturing the relay, Wayne al hit made it 2-0 by the first ball fell between them for a single ECORSE BREAKS ROCK
ambition:
To
be
successful
in
playing as before planned. Also so slammed Plymouth in the mile. of the third.
MEAN TO
scoring Wes Hoffman, who had
whatever I do; pet peeve:
Plymouth scored all its runs been perched on third. The short RACQUETEERS WINNING
The sen: ? near the meet’s end
the committees will be the same.
Teachers’ calling me by my sis
in the last part of the third. Port- stop fell on the ball, picked it up STREAK
ter’s
name,
Charlotte.
eous and Hovey walked, Robin and threw it widly home. But
LECTURE
Name: Charlotte Leona Sab
the first time since the lat
son fanned, Hitt and Hoffman “Ike” Krumm had already scored terForpart
of 1937 the Plymouth ourin; birthplace: Detroit; par
singled in succession, Mcl Krumm from second. The ball game was Racqueteers
ents: Mr. and Mrs. Ben Sabourin;
were
defeated
by
whiffed, and Folsom singled, driv over.
...BUT
*
Ecorse 3-2. Thursday, May 4. This residence: 992 Holbrook; ac
ing in two more runs.
Such was the dramatic climax broke Plymouth’s consecutive complishments: Girl Reserves. 2
Pio, Dearborn moundsman, hit of a return tilt with the Cooley winning streak which would have years, librarian, 1 year; hobbies:
Save up to 10c ■
Newman with the ball, and Butch Cardinals played last Tuesday, at totaled 31 had they beaten Ecorse. Reading and sewing; favorite
Krumm also binglod. tallying Fol Riverside Park. The Rocks had
Hot.
players and their respect food: Cake, especially chocolate;
som with the final run of the trailed for seven innings before iveThe
pet ambition: To become a good
scores are as follows:
rally. The RocksL—cmly other loosing their two-run rally.
Bill
McAllister (P) was de stenographer or secretary; pet
threat came in the seventh, when
peeve: People always asking me
“Curveball”
Kelley
turned
in
feated
for
the
fourth
time
this
Hitt and Hoffman singled succes one of the best mound perform season when H. Jones (E) won in if my sister and I are twins or
sively for the second time. The ances of his career for the Rocks, a three-set match (3-6) (6-4) (6-4). someone saying, ‘Hey, Sabourin.’
ball stayed in the infield, how
only three hits. His
Bob Norman (P) added an Name: James Leo Schmitz:
ever, and they remained en allowing
Mb. bags
mates, kicked in the two runs the other victory when he defeated residence: 12983 Merriman: par
camped on the bases.
ents: Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
Red
birds
scored
on
him
with
R.
Jones (E) (6-1) (6-2).
SPOTLIGHT
COFFEE
3 &Layer
39c
Dearborn scored in the fifth on three errors. The first of these
FREE! Lovely caue
cakeKROGER'S
plate vwith purchase
of Baautlful
Mountain
tKtfcl
piaie
Ed Holdsworth (P) was de Schmitz; accomplishments: De
You protect the health of your family
bobbles by Hoffman and Folsom, came in the second when Keat feated for the first time this sea bate, 11-12 grades, declamation,
BOTH
and unleashed the winning putsch ing, Cooley catcher, got a pass son by Seavitt (E) (4-6) (6-1) 10th grade, oratory, 11th grade,
when you buy a milk pasteurized and
in the sixth. Here, hits by Woods, and went to third when Hitt, (6-4).
track, 12th grade; birthplace:
Stockman and Schmalty were playing third for the first time,
Jack Butz and Jack Gettleson Trem Pclealeav, Wisconsin; hob
bottled under the most sanitary condi
combined with a double by Mar let the ball go through. He scored (P) defeated Lucas and Duprey by: Scrapbook of history and
to produce three counters on Marshall’s single. Two frames (E) (6-2) (6-0).
baseball: favorite food: Roast
2 pi.";. 13C shall
and a 6-5 edge for the opposition. later Hitt let another ball go
WHEAT PUFFS
tions.
Dunham and Hansen (P) de- chicken and banana split: pet
To cinch the game the Cats held through him, and Johnson, the feated Callow and Piros (E) (1-6) ambition: To find a pet ambition;
OVEN FRESH. TASTY
a two-run convention in the sev runner,
pet peeve: Lessons and my girl.
VARIETY TO
ib. 1 Qe
went to second when Fol (6-4) (6-4).
FRESH COOKIES • SELECBKFROM
E^I
•
enth. Singles by Germain and som fumbled
Name: Donald R. (Don) Smith:
YOUR HEALTH
is scienfIndividual winning percentit in left. He was
Dietrich, tied to an error by Hov sacrificed to third,
residence, 641 Wing street: par
and scored on ages:
KROGER'S WHOLESOME
KOt£S<
ey, were responsible.
BUY. FRESH
W L Pet. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
an infield out.
IS
CONCERNED
daily
food need.
2/i".
19e
RAISIN BREAD BREAD
TIME CONTROLLED
birthDlace, Northville; ac
Wes Hoffman had a field day,
did not score until Norman .... .......... 5 0 .000 Smith;
garnering three singles in four thePlymouth
1 .800 complishments, baseball, one
fifth. Robinson walked, was Gettleson . . . .......... 4
Pure Gelatin Dessert
year;
hobby:
trout
fly
tying:
fav
times
at
bat
to
take
batting
hon
1 .800
fruit flavors
by Kelley. Hitt in turn Holdsworth . .......... 4
pbo*- 10®
KROGERS TWINKLE delicious
to choose from
ors. Flash Folsom and Hurler Hitt forced
....... ........... 3 2 .600 orite food: Strawberry shortcake:
Kelley and stole second. Butz
pet ambition: To pitch a no-hit
connected for two solid blows forced
He scored on Hoffman’s clean Dunham ... ........... 3 2 .600 game;
pet peeve: Library teach
apiece
as
runners-up.
G.
Krumm
That was all until the Hansen .... .......... 2 3 .400 ers.
74®
PILLSBURYFLOUR
was the only other Rock to get single.
seventh, when Hitt walked and McAllister .. ........ 1 4 .200
Name:
Betty Lenore Smith;
hit.
The
Plymouth
tennis
team
has
took second as Kokowicz, Cooley
14074 Farmington
For Dearborn Dietrich and third-sacker, muffed Hoffman’s won four and lost one for a per residence:
2 AS. 25® Woods
CRACKERS
road: parents: Mr. and Mrs. H. R.
gathered two safeties each sharp grounder. “Ike” Krumm centage of .800.
Smith;
birthplace:
Detroit; ac
Ann Arbsr Trail, next to Mayflewer Hotel
while half a dozen others had one forced Hitt and Folsom singled to
complishments: Glee club and
left, filling the bases and setting O. E. S. PLANS PARTY
IO® to their credit.
SALTED PEANUTS
FOR
YOUTH
FEDERATION
the
stage
for
Larry
Newman’s
When Hitt registered 12 strike
he merely duplicated a feat blooper.
There will be no more Youth
■10« outs
GRAPEFRUIT
which he performed against Robinson, Porteous, Hoffman,
dances at the city hall
Cooley in the season opener. Cur Folsom, and Newman, got Plym Federation
as it is much too nice to stay in
iously
enough,
each
time
he
lost.
outh’s
five
hits,
all
singles.
De4^.22® Two games, 24 fanned, two con lainis and Johnson each walloped doors but the young people who
EVAPORATED MILK
been attending the dances
tests in the losing column: It can a double for the Cardinals besides have
will be given a grand dancing
Marshall’s single.
25c not' last forever.
party some time in June to wind
TOMATO CATSUP
“Flash” .Folsom made a pair of up the season. The ladies of the
SOCIAL NEWS
sparkling catches in left and Eastern Star are planning the
100 & 1.80
ERR MASH
'oris Buzzard, Kye Moon, “Emmy” Robinson raced a city party and from all reports it will
•ladys Hammond, Ruth Kirk block to gather in a fly in right be really something. Watch for
Ellis Brandt, Dick Dun field. “Butch” Krumm tagged the further notices in the paper.
Win one of those grand prizes at
FILMS popular sizes—•Only at Kroger stores ' 20® aid 25c patrick,
Roller skating continues to at
lop, Orlyn Lewis, and Paul Har ball hardest during the day, but
sha attended the intercholastic it traveled straight into the cen tract at the Methodist church
ter-fielder’s
glove.
each
Tuesday
night
and
will
con
high school press association con
Taylor and Blyton’s
Country Club Pre-Cooked Hams,________ 25c
As a whole the Rocks showed tinue until fall, it is planned.
ference of Michigan at Ann Arbor
mid-season form, though ’ the Come on and skate—it’s good for
PORK ROAST, Picnic Cut____________ 15c
Friday.
weather
was
much
colder
than
you.
The
hours
are
7:00
until
9:30
Sunday evening a group of that which halts major league 3nd you are all welcome.
BONELESS ROLLED VEAL ROAST, lb. 25c people
had a roast at Riverside
And believe it or not, the
Choice Cuts of Swift Branded Beef,___ lb. 23c
park. Those attending were Pat teams.
in the Bird House Contest
executed two neat double CLASS NOTES
Braidel, Margaret Erdelyi, Betty infield
Pre-Cooked Cooked Picnic Hams,______ 19c
Barlow, Marie Stitt, Marjory plays!
Home Economics I has finished
Knowles, Helen Jane Springer, GIRLS CLUB TO HAVE
the cotton dress project. Many
Bill Aluia, Dick Dunlop, Eugene
styles of sports and afternoon
Bakrwell, Joe Scarpulla, Wesley ANNIVERSARY ON MAY 18
dresses were made.
Entries are coming in now
Hoffman and Jack Hovey.
Home Economics III visited the
The Girls’ club, the Cardinal
W)oris Buzzard and Bob Over- club and the Jay club, are com Cromaine Crofts and weaving
beck saw the Philadelphia-De bining with the Junior American shops at Hartland last Thursday
troit baseball game at Briggs sta Citizens’ clubs to present a musi afternoon.
LARGE PINEAPPLES, __________ 2 for 25c
dium Sunday afternoon.
Members of Home Economics
cal program for their mothers on
Monday, May 15th is the last day.
ASPARAGUS____________ ______bunch 10c
Alan Bennett visited relatives Thursday, May 18, in the Central classes visited the Tecumseh
home
economics department Mon
at
Base
Lake
Sunday.
grade
school
auditorium
at
7:30
LEMONS,______________ _____ — doz. 19c
The many friends of Dr. Joseph o’clock. The program is also in day night.
LARGE HOT HOUSE CUKES,_______ 10c
The Home Economics classes
De Kroub will be glad to know celebration of the first anniver
that he has returned from a two sary of the Cardinal and Jay are planning a style show to
Yours may be the Winner!
weeks’ stay at San Antonio, clubs. These two clubs are spon be given later in the year. Each
class
has or will have chosen i
Texas, where he attended the sored by the Woman’s Chub of
chairman to represent it. A pro
chiropractors’
conventidh
to
re
Plymouth
and
the
members
of
KROGER
sume his practice in Detroit
the Woman’s club are invited to gram will be planned whereby
Dick Innis of the class of 1938 be the guests of the girls at the the garments made in the various
- can be exhibited.
was a visitor at school Thursday. program.
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Fair to Depict
State Progress
Ninety years of progress in
Michigan agriculture and indus
try will join with ultra-modern
entertainment features at the
Michigan state fair, September
1-10, “the nation’s greatest state
fair,” rapidly shaping under the
direction of Dr. Linwood W.
Snow, general manager.
With early organization dei tails forming, Dr. Snow promises
the 90th annual state fair will
take its place in history as an
exposition of unparalleled ac
complishment. This year’s state
fair will mark a crossroads
where agriculture and industry
meet on common ground to re
view accomplishments, and ex
hibit their products on a larger
PERENNIAL PLANT!
FOR SALE

Named varieties of Phlox,
25c a clump;
Gaillardia Hybrids;
Lychinis, Haggeana Hybrids;
Corn-flower Aster;
Statice Latifolia;
Delphinium, one - year old
plants;
Belladonna. 20c: Hybrids, 35c:
Sweet Williams, 2 for 25c;
Canterbury Bells and Fox
gloves, 75c per doz.;
This is just a few of our hardy
plants. Fifteen new varieties
have been added to our as
sortment this spring.
FLOWER ACRES NURSERY
Beck Rd., J/fe mile south of
Fishery Rd., Northville
Phone 7139-F3

scale than ever before. It will be
a parade of Michigan products
arrayed in spectacular display
for the farmer, business man,
stockman, industrialist, manu
facturer, and every citizen of
Michigan. Everything a state fair
should be, is the pledge of Dr.
Snow.
Entertainment to. match the
educational displays of progress
is promised on a grand scale.
Free acts to suit the fancy and
amusement of old and young in
addition to a rodeo are among
the attractions scheduled to date
with many additions to be made
later.
Ninety years of Michigan pro
gress will be the keynote of this
year’s state fair, continuing a
policy of steady advancement in
the exhibition and entertainment
fields, which figs firmly estab
lished the Michigan state fair as
an institution dating back to
1849—one year after the famous
gold discovery in California
when the west was wild and
woolly.

Young Soldier Visits
^Parents in Plymouth
Richard Innis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Innis who enlisted in
the regular army last fall and
was sent to Fort Brady at Sault
Ste. Marie, has been home for a
few davs’ visit with his parents
and many friends in the city. -zzZZ
The young man has made re
quest for transfer to Selfridge
Field and expects to be located
there in the near future. He is
anxious to become associated
with the radio division of the
army and, if his request is
granted, it will be necessary for
him to go to Selfridge as that is
the only training point the army
has in this state for radio and
flying service.

Jewelry Gifts
Mother will be
happy with a gift
that will last on
Mother’s Day,

Start Paving on
Paving of Mill street from East
Ann Arbor Trail to Plymouth
road was started last week and
will probably be finished within
the next month. The thorough
fare was made ready for paving
last fall by the county, all under
ground piping having been laid
before the winter freeze-up.
It will be a 20-foot paving. Res
idents along the street will be
pleased with the improvement, as
Mill street has become one of the
busy streets of the city.

^Helping. Si
Some of the ways in which we serve
small business concerns are:
CREDIT: We make loans to finance
seasonal needs and for other sound
purposes.
DEPOSITS: Our strong vaufts safeguard
accumulated funds.
$
CHECKS: Our checking services make
possible swift, safe and accurate
payments. ’
* * *
In addition we are always glad to give
friendly, helpful financial counsel.

Early American Dances
Exhibited at School

_

Sixtv-four high school students
entertained their parents and
friends with an exhibition of
Early American dancing Wednes
day evening. May 3. in the high
school auditorium. The program
was divided into two parts, the
round dances and the ouadrilles.
The round dances included the
waltz, the five step, varsoviennie
waltz, and the barn dance. The
Non-stop delivery and pickup airmail service will be inaugurated Friday for 55 towns be
quadrilles included standard fig
tween Wilmington, Del.. Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, and through Ohio and West Virginia.
ures 1, 2, 3, iigs and reels, gun
Above photo, taken at Coatesville, Pa., shows how mail is picked up with a grapple as it hangs
nings, little log cabin, straight !
line call Captain “Jenks.” Dur
in a bag suspended on a free rope between two 40-foot poles.
ing intermission the audience
was entertained by high school
| substantial modification of the
musical talent. An accordion solo
; National Labor Relations act
was played by Kenneth Hannah,
i came with the recent announceand vocal solos were sung by
I ment of Senator Thomas to the
Linnea Vickstrom and Keith
' effect that any attempt to tlcripJolliffe accompanied bv Carol
j pie” the act would be resisted.
Campbell.
J Those who recommend changes in
Henry Ford. 115 an attempt to
(By Cong. G. A. Dondero)
J the act do not seek to “cripple”
The automobile license plate revive Earlv American dancing,
The Federal Reserve board’s | >*•. bat r^her to make the law system of the State of Michigan sends instructors from Edison In
is
in
the
process
of
revision
by
stitute to high schools near Dear
request that a committee be ap- Lur to-all parlies involved and
pointed by Congress to make a
provisions which have a Secretary of State, Harry F. born to teach these popular old
study of our fiscal policy is a con- | tendency to retard business re- Kelly. A scientific basis has been dances. T. N. Markiewicz teaches
arrived
at
for
the
preparation
local classes second and third
structive and timely proposal, and ! c?vS’r^
American Federation
the board is to be commended for '
Labor has recommended cer- of license plates in the future. periods every Thursdav to which
For the first time in the his the students who have free per
its recommendation that the in- la,n amendments io secure a fair
er
administration
of
the
law
and
tory of motor vehicle licensing, iods are invited.
quiry be made in relation to our
Mrs. Miller, on behalf of the
entire national economy. It is ap a recent survey shows that the the chief law enforcement offi
parent that much confusion has majority of the American people cers of the state were invited to physical education department,
resulted from conflicting laws and favor revision of the act. It now attend a conference with the' wishes to thank the participants
that our problem does not rest in appears that the administration Secretary of State, to determine of the exhibition for their cooper
an inadequate supply of money will attempt to preserve the pres the type of license plate and ation in giving it.
Plymouth, Michigan
but rather in an inadequate use ent provisions of the Wagner act code of numbering the same,
White cedar is perhaps the
of the existing supply. Such a although it is generally held that which, in cases of accident, and
modification
is
essential
to
busi
most
stable
diet
of
deer
in
the
hit-and-run
drivers,
would
make
committee, when appointed,
it easy for witnesses and law winter.
should make a thorough and im ness recovery.
enforcement officers to trace the
partial analysis of the reasons for
violaters
of the motor vehicle
Republicans m Congress have
this financial condition and if it
does this it will perform a real come forward with a 12-point re laws. The meeting was held
service. If upon such an investi covery program, including these Thursday, April 20, in the office
gation it is found that the chief declarations: (1) Keen the United of the Secretary of State, and
causes of our trouble are the fiscal States out of war: (2) Curb un was attended by General Hein
policies of the present adminis necessary, wasteful, and reckless rich A. Pickert, Commission of
tration. the extraordinary frione- spending; (3) Repeal the undis Police for the City of Detroit;
tary powers of the president, the tributed-profits tax; (4) Revise Oscar G. Olander, Commissioner
profligate spending, and the ever- the remainder of our tax structure of Public Safety; Louis Berg,
growing national debt, it is to‘be to eliminate all deterrent levies; Deputy Superintendent of Police,
hoped that a forceful and fearless (5) Repeal
__ __
the ______
monetary
v r____
powers City of Detroit; Inspector Jur
indictment will be returned and granted to the President during gens, Detroit Police Department:
specific recommendations made the depression; (6) Amend the Jerome S. Borden, Secretary of
for a return to a \goustdor fiscal National Labor Relations Act; (7) the Sheriffs’ Association of the
program.
Define the area of government State of Michigan: James F.
competition with private busi- Murphy, Director of Prison In(8) Restore American farm dustrics: .J. Fred Munnell, AsThe Agricultural Adjustment
Administration (AAA) states that and industrial markets and de sistant Director of Prison Indus
132,311 Michigan farmers have velop new ones; -(9) Adopt im-. tries; and Richard Harfst, Gen
agreed to participate in the 1939 mediated legislation to rehabili eral Manager of the Automobile
agricultural- conservation pro- tate the railroads; (10) Create a Club of Michigan.
All those in attendance at this
gram. In Oakland and Wayne • special Congressional committee
counties 1,958 and 1,615, respect-j to study the effects of the rccip- conference were of the opinion
ivcly, have signed farm plans, rocal trade program on industry that Michigan, for the first time
The report shows 62.7 per cent of j and agriculture- (11) Clarify Fed- in history, will have a uniform
Michigan farmers participating, ral rules and regulations so in license plate under a new plan
with the county percentages dustry may know what to ex of lettering and numbering es
ranging from none in five coun pect; (12) Reject all experimental tablished in sequence, which
ties to 90.7 per cent in Bay coun legislation which is not clearly will end the confusion caused by
ty. In Oakland and Wayne coun helpful in promoting recovery, or the so-called trick number
ties slightly more than half the which would subject agriculture, plates.
farmers have signed farm plans, labor, or industry to compulsory
The 1940 plates will be com
the percentages being 56.8 per decrees of a Federal bureau.
binations of two letters and four
cent and 57.7 per cent, respect
numbers; first two letters, dash,
ively.
two numbers, dash, then
i Amendments to the Wage-Hour then numbers.
Plates designating
. | law have been offered at the re- two
Administration opposition _
different types of motor ve
I quest of Administrator Andrews the
hicles
will
be
coded in such a
but much opposition to the pro manner as to make
them easily
posed changes has already been
expressed. The leaders of five na distinguishable.
tional farm organizations contend
that the amendments “do not Goodfellow Charter
carry out the intention of Con
gress in exempting agricultural Hung in City Hall
establishments from wage and
A handsome new document has
hour provisions.” but would taken its place on the walls of
“bring #11 agricultural trades un- the city hall. It is the charter of
l'der the act except the ginners of the Old Newsboys and Goodfclcotton.” “These amendments.” lows association of Plymouth.
their statement continues, “would The inscription reads:
hurt the farmer and would de
“We, the members of this asso
stroy in great measure protection
pray our
already afforded by the act.” The ciation, respectfully
Father for the power
solution of our farm problem can Heavenly
strength to carry on the work
not come through wages and and
of charity among the needy
hours regulation.
through the ages to come and, if
granted this power, we shall en
TWO AT ONCE
deavor to prove ourselves worthy
Gladwin (MPA)—Sheriff Ray of such a just cause. We shall
Cowell intended to arrest only also pledge ourselves to the by
one man. but he got two. He had laws of this association. It is
stopped one man on the road signed by the charter members,
and was arresting him for drunk Harry C. Robinson, the president,
driving when another car zig and George Howell, vice presi
Mother’s Day is a fresh opportunity for every mother to get hold of herself, and
zagged down the road, brushed dent and secretary.”
the parked car and almost
realize -that the smarter she looks, the more her whole family will admire her . . .
knocked the sheriff down. The
One is amazed at the readi
Mother will look her best on Mother's Day - whether she selects these fashions for
officer gave chase and made ness with which most of us ac
herself, or whether they're bestowed on her by a loving son or daughter . . . and the
the arrest. Both men were sen cept false information which
best of these attractive gifts is that they'll recall Mother's delight every day of iho
tenced.
violates common sense.
long season ahead.

New Auto Plates
to be Uniform

Congress Affairs
by Dondero

Plymouth United
Savings Bank

/yflotherfa.'7)ay

Sunday May 14
Give a gift she may
cherish through the years
— JEWELRY —
Perhaps Mother would like a gift
to help her with her gracious hos
pitality—we have the perfect gift
for every Mother.

JEWELER

Non-Stop Air Mail Service Inaugurated

Page 11

- OPTOMETRIST

C. G- DRAPER

Fashions For A Mother Whose
Family Is Proud Of Her Looks!

I AN LOOKING INTO
THE THING CALLED
APPEARANCE AND
FIND ... .
The well dressed man
doesn’t need a lot of
clothes: He just has to
keep the clothes he
does own—fastidiously
dry cleaned. Personally
I find Jewell’s service
perfect.

"CADILLAC STANDARD"
RECONDITIONED USED CARS
ARE SAFE TO DRIVE!

HAROLD B. COOLMAN
275 S. Main Street

Phone 600

Plymouth Michigan

Phone 234

JEWELL'S CLEANERS
1300 Northville Road

Plymouth, Mich.

NEW DRESSES
$1.00 to $7.95

Costume Jewelry
$1.00

50c to $1.00

Berkshire
HOSE
79c to $1.00

Gotham Gold Stripe
HOSIERY
79c to $1.35
New Hand Bags
$1.00—$2.00—$2.50

NEW NECKWEAR

Mother’s Day
CARDS
5c—10c

Gift Lingerie
Always Acceptable

Taylor & Blyton
Plymouth, Michigan
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of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan
(that being the place of holding Circuit
Court in said County) said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder of the premise* de
scribed in said mongage, or so much there
of as may be necessary to pay the amount
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
which may be paid by the undersigned at
ECHLIN
4
LENDZION,
Attorneys.
or
before said sale for taxes and/or in
1015 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
surance on said premises, and all other
sums paid by the undersigned, with in
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
terest thereon, pursuant to law and to the
PECK 4 KRAMER. Attorneys. 2902 Un terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs,
Defaults having been made (and such
charges and expenses, including an attor
ion Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
defaults having continued for more than
ney's fee. which premises are described as
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
mortgage made by PHILLIP BLOOMThat certain piece or parcel of land sit
GARDEN and FLORENCE BLOOMGARDEN, his wife of the City of Detroit.
Defaults having been made (and such uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME defaults having continued for more than Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a ninety days) in the conditions of a certain scribed as:
Lot five hundred twelve (512) of B. E.
Corporation organized under the laws of mortgage made by Granvel L. McLaugh
the United States of America, dated March lin and Vera McLaughlin, his wife, of the Taylor's Queensboro Subdivision of the
7, 1935, and recorded in the office of the City of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, East half of the Southwest quarter of
Register of Deeds for Wayne County, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPOR Section thirty-two (32), Town one (1)
Michigan, on March 13, 1935, tn Liber 2800 ATION, a Corporation organised under the South. Range eleven (11) East, Greenfield
of Mortgages, on Page 389, and said mort laws of the United States of America, Township, according to the plat thereof
gagee having elected under the terms of dated May 8. 1934. and recorded in the recorded in liber thirty-five (35) of plats,
said mortgage to declare the entire prin office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne page twenty-six (26), Wayne County.
cipal and accrued interest thereon due, County. Michigan, on June 2. 1934, in Michigan, records.
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
Liber 2720 of Mortgages, on Page 512, and DATED: April 14. 1939
suant to whicikthere is claimed to be due said
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
mortgagee having elected under the
and unpaid ort said mortgage at the date
Mortgagee
of thia notice for principal and interest the terms of said mortgage to declare the en CHAS. W. HORR. Jr.
*
tire
principal and accrued interest thereon
sum of Eleven Thousand Five Hundred
Attorney for Mortgagee
due.
which
election
it
does
hereby
exer
Thirty Dollars 4 Seventy-Four Cents ($11.Business
Address:
cise.
pursuant
to
which
there
is
claimed
530.74) and no suit or proceeding at law
1831 Dime Bank Building,
or in equity having been instituted to re to be due and unpaid on said mortgage Detroit, Michigan
cover the debt secured by said mortgage or at the date of this notice for principal and
April 14 21 28; May 5 12 19 26; June
interest the sum of Five Thousand Twelve
any part thereof;
2 9 16 23 30: July 7, 1939
&
67/100
Dollars
($5012.67)
and
no
suit
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage or proceeding at law or in eqility having ECHLIN
4
LENDZoIn, Attorneys.
been
instituted
to
recover
the
debt
secured
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
by
said
mortgage
or
any
part
thereof;
1015 Ford Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
of Michigan in such case made and pro
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on July 24. 1939 at 12:00 o’clock power of sale contained in said mortgage
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
erly or Congress Street entrance to the of Michigan in such case made and pro
Defaults having been made (and such
Wayne County Building in the City of vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN defaults having continued for more than
Detroit, County of Wavne, Michigan (that that on Tuesday, the 18th day of July, 1939 ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
’ ’—. the
holding -Circuit
Court at twelve o’clock (12:00) noon. Eastern
— place
r----- — of-----------„
mortgage made by WALTER MIKELin said County) said mortgage will be fore- | Standard Time at the Southerly or Conclosed by a sale at public auction to the gress Street entrance to the Wayne County SON and SERENA MIKELSON, his wife
highest bidder of the premises described in Building, in the City of Detroit. County of tho City of Detroit, Wayne County.,
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may of Wayne. Michigan (that being the place Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
be necessary to pay the amount dueE as .' of fholding Circuit Court in said County) CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
ized under the laws of the United States
aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may
irtgage will be foreclosed by a sale !
of America, dated March 30, 1935. and re
be paid by the undersigned at or before
public auction to the highest bidder of :
seid sale for taxes and/or insurance on the premises described in said mortgage. I corded in the office of the Register of
said premises, and all other sums paid by ( or so much thereof as may be necessary j Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
April II, 193S. in Liber 280S of Mort
the undersigned, with interest thereon, purpay the amount due as aforesaid, and gages, on Page 295, and said mortgagee
suant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, ','od IS'w c'o",t,'.''Sm,m '.nd “»
Sf4
having elected under the terms of said
expenses, including an attorney’s fee. which ’he undcr3.gned at or before said sale for mortgage to declare the entire principal
K
r ..
taxes and/or insui
insurance on said premises. ' and accrued interest thereon due, which
premises
are described as follows:
and all other sums paid by the under- , election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
That certain piece or parcel of land sit signed, with interest thereon, pursuant 4 to |
uated in the City of Detroit. County of law and to the terms of said mortgage, to which there is claimed to be due and
Wavne, Michigan, more particularly de and all legal costs, charges and expenses, unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
this notice for principal and interest the
scribed as:
including an attorney’s fee, which premises I sum of Three Thousand Sixty-Four Dol
Lot Seven Hundred Seventy^Thrce (773). are described as follows:
lars and Twenty-Five Cents ($3,064.25)
The Toy Farm Subdivision 'j Section 34.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- I and no suit or proceeding at law or in
and Northerly part of 'i Section 47. Ten
•cora- uated ,n *h® City of Detroit, County of equity having been instituted to recover
Thousand Acre Tract. Greenfield, accord
Liber
Wayne.
Michigan,
more
particularly
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
ing to the plat thereof recorded
scribed as:
part thereof:
32. Paves 39 and 40.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Lot Five Hundred Thirty-one (531). 1
DATED: April 22. 1939.
Lewis & Crofoot's Subdivision Number power of sale contained in said mortgage
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Three (3) on East half (!4) of Quarter j and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
(’-4) Section Twenty-nine (29) and the of Michigan in such case made and pro
ECHLIN 4 LENDZION
North Twenty-six and Four-Tenths (26- vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Attorneys for Mortgagee
4/10) feet of the East Quarter ('«) of! that on July 10, 1939 at 12:00 o’clock noon.
Business Address:
Quarter (%) Section Thirty-two (32), Ten I Eastern Standard Time at the Southerly or
1015 Ford Building. Detroit. Michigan
April 28: May 's 12 19’26: June 2 9 Thousand (10.000) Acre Tract, Town Oi
Congress Street entrance to the Wayne
County Building in the City of Detroit.
(1) South, Range Eleven (11) East,
16 23 30; July 7 14 21, 1939
cording to the plat thereof recorded in the County of Wavne. Michigan (that being
Office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne ihe place oi holding Circuit Court in said
County in Liber 25 of Deeds. Page 57; County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
together with the hereditaments and appur- bv a sale at public auction to the highest
J. RUSLING CUTLER, Attorney, Plym- , tenances thereunto belonging,
bidder of the premises described in said
outh. Michigan.
DATED: April 18, 1939mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due as afore
I
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
said and anv sum or sums which may
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
|
Mortgagee
be paid bv the undersigned at or before
---------PECK & KRAMER.
said sale for taxes and /or insurance on
Defaults having been made (and such Attorneys for Mortgagee
said premises. 3nd all other sums paid
defaults having continued for more than Busi
Address
by the undersigned, with interest thrreon,
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain 2902 Union Guardian Building,
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage made by ANTHONY NOVOT Detroit. Michigan.
NY 4 VILMA NOVOTNY (also known
April 21. 28: May 5 12 19 26: June mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses,
including an attorney's fee,
aa WILMA NOVOTNY), his wife, of the
2 9 16 23 30: July 7 14. 1939
which premises are described as follows:
City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan,
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPOR BELANGER. WOOD. JACQUEMAIN 4
uated
in
the
City of Detroit. County of
ATION. a Corporation organized under
WERNER, Attorneys. 1456 Penobscot Wavne. Michigan,
more particulirly de
the laws of the United States of America,
Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
scribed as:
dated December 29th. 1934. and recorded
Lot On* Hundred Thirty Five (135)
tn the office of the Register of Deeds for
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
St. Clair Park Subdivision of part of Pri
Wayne County. Michigan, on January 5th.
vate Claims 315 and 322, south of Jeffer
1935, in Liber 2780 of Mortgages, on Page
son Avenue, according to the Plat there .-f
. No. 6871
395. and said mortgagee having elected
Defaults having been made (and such recorded in Liber 27 page 90 Plats.
under the terms of said mortgage to de
DATED: April 10, 1939
defaults
having
continued
for
more
than
clare the entire principal and accrued
terest thereon due. which election it does ninety days) in the conditions of a certain I
HOME OWNERS' LOAN COROOVATION
Mortgagee
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there mortgage made
by JOHN YANCHITIS 1
ECHLIN 4 T.ENDZION.
in claimed to be due and unpaid on said AND DELLAYANCHITIS. his wife, of]
Attorneys
for Mortgagee
mortgage at the date of this notice for the City of Detroit. Wayne County. Mich- ,
Buetness
Address:
principal and interest the sum of THREE igan. to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORTHOUSAND TWO HUNDRED THREE 1 PORATION, a Corporation organized un- 1015 Fo'd Building. Detroit. Michigan
April 14 21 78: May 5 12 19 26: June
4 73/100 DOLLARS ($3,203.73) and no der the laws of the United States of Amer2 9 16 23 30: July 7. 1939.
■uit or proceeding at law or in equity hav- ica, dated the 11th day of May. 1934. and
ing been instituted to recover the debt recorded in tho office of the Register of
secured by said mortgage or any part j Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
thereof;
( the 4th day of June. 1934, in Liber 2721
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the of Mortgages, on Page 289. and said ANDREW C. BAIRD, Attorney. 503
Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
power of sale contained in said mortgage mortgagee having elected under the terms
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State , °.f »«,d mortgage to declare the entire pnnof Michigan in such case made and pro- c.pal and accrued Interest thereon due.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN whlch election it does hereby «“rci.e, pur-

Legals

THIRD INSERTION

in Liber 50 on page 89 of Platt. Wayne
Countv Records.
DATED: April 18, 1939
NOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
Mortgagee
ECHLIN & LENDZION.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
Business Address:
1015 Ford Building,
Detroit, Michigan
April 21 28; May 5 12 19 26; June
2 9 16 23 30: July 7 14. 1939

FOURTH INSERTION

SIXTH INSERTION

at ....
the date
o'clock noon. c.astern
Eastern ounuaiu
Standard Time
nine oi
. ... ■
..
,said
“ mortgage —
the South or Corn:..,, St™, mtr.nt, to
iS
tho County Building in tho City oi Detroit.
iln urooK?
County oi Wayne, Mithijan (that being THREE
HUNDRED
SIXTY-EIGHT
the place of holding Circuit Court in said i AND .9°/100 DOLLARS ($4,368.90) and
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
?u‘t ,or
at 1** or >n equity
by a sale at public auction to the highest having been instituted to recover the debt
... .
,___ i secured
bv said mnr
any part
bidder
of- the1 ...
premises described
in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
_____ ____________
NOW. THEREFORE,' by virtue of the
necessary to pay the amount
due as afore- ,
said, and any sum or sums which may be , power of sale contained in said mortgage
paid by the undersigned at or before said 1 and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
salo for taxes and/or insurance on said ( of Michigan in such case made and propremises. and all other sums paid by the vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
undersigned, with interest thereon, pur- ! that on MONDAY, the SEVENTEENTH
auant to law
and to the terms ofsaid ; day of JULY. 1939 at twelve o'clock noon,
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges
and . Eastern Standard Time at the Southerly
expenses, including an attorney’s fee. which j or Congress Street entrance to the Wayne
premises are described as follows:
| County Building in the City of Detroit,
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- j County of Wayne. Michigan (that being the
uated in the City of Detroit. County of ??“•
holding Circuit Court in said
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de- County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
scribed as:
h.v ,a ” e at pub,IC auction to the highest
Lot One Hundred T.,n«y-Iour OMI.IS,"
*'J1'™™,
SS‘!cS?m *™ret'‘lK3 NiSt'i "('iwi' "“A'’’ “ « “»
••
vato Claim Three Hundred Ninety (390). said and anv sum or sums whirk
k«
North of Warren Avenue, according to the , paid by the undersigned at or before’said
.<!"*" -"—nee.on said
premises, and all other sums paid by the
undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant
to law and to the terms of said mortgage,
and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
including an attorney's fee. which prem
ises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wavne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Sixty (60) Kenwood Subdivision of
ECHLIN
4
LENDZION.
Attorneys. Lots Ten (10). Thirteen (13). Fourteen
1015 Ford Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
(14) and Fifteen (15). and all that part
of Lots Eleven (11) and Twelve (12) lying
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
westerly of D. G. H. and M. R. R.;
Ouarter Section Thirty eight (38), Ten
Defaults having been made in the con Thousand Acre Tract according to the
ditions of a certain mortgage made by plat thereof recorded in the office of the
LYDIA L. CRUICKSHANK BANNAN Register of Deeds for Wavne County in
of the City of Detroit. Wayne County. Liber 15 page 45, of Plats. Wayne County
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN Records.
„
CORPORATION, a Corporation organized, DATED: April 21st. 1?39.
under the laws of. the United States of I
H0ME owners' loaH corporation
America, dated December 13. 1935, and reMortgagee,
corded in the office' of the Register of BELANGER_ WOOD. JACQUEMAIN
Deeds lor Wayne County. Michigan, on
4 WERNER
January 7th. 1936. in Liber 2882 of Mort- I Attorneys for Mortgagee
-----«—
------------ Business Address:
-------Building.
mortgage to declare the entire principal Detroit. Michigan
April 21. 28: Mav S 12 19 26: June
and accrued interest thereon due. which
2 9 16 23 30: July 7 14. 1939
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
to which there is claimed to be due and
FIFTH INSERTION
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
thia notice for principal and interest the
aum of Seventy-One Hundred Fortv-Five
Dollars 4 Sixteen Cents ($7,145.16) and
no suit or proceeding at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover the debt
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof:
Defaults having been- made (and such
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage defaults having continued for more than
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
of Michigan in such case made and oro- mortgage made by Bert West and Prances
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN L. West, his wife, of the City of Detroit,
that on July 17. 1939 at 12:00 o’clock Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME OWN
soon. Eastern Standard Time at the South- ERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a Cor
erfy or Congress Street entrance to the poration organized under the laws of the
Wayne County Building in the City of United States of America., dated January
Detroit. County of Wavne, Michigan (that 31. 1935. and recorded in the office of the
being the place of holding Circuit Court Register of Deeds for Wayne County, Mich
in said County) said mortgage will be igan. on February 27. 1935, in Liber 2798
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to of Mortgages, on Page 171. and said mort
the highest bidder of the premises de- gagee having elected under the terms of
SJtJbed in said mortgage, or so much, there said mortgage to declare the entire prin
of as ma» he necessary to pay the amount cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which election, it does hereby exercise, pur
which may be paid bv the undersigned at suant to which there is claimed to be
or before said sale for taxes and/or in- due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
eurance on said premises., and all other data of this notice for principal and in
asms paid by the undersigned, with in terest the sum of Three Thousand Seven
terest thereon, pursuant to law and to the Hundred Sixty-two and 53/100tha Dollars
terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs, ($3,762.53) and no suit or proceeding at
chaegea and expenses, including an attor law or in equity having been instituted to
ney's foe. which premises are described as recover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof:
foKraws:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
That certain piece or parcel of land si»w»*vd in •*’* City of Detroit County of power of sale contained in said mortgage
W»yn». Michigan, more particularly de- and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
Lot tweotv-niue hundred one (7901). vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Doeedala Park Subdivision No. 8 of part that on Tuesday, July II. 1939 at 12:00
Worth half of Northwest Quarter of o'clock noon. Eastern 'Standard Time at
~ ' » 14. Town 1 South, Range 10 East- the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
* r
P^t thereof as recorded to the Wayne County Building in the City
DATED: April 21st, 1939
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
Mortgagee
J. RUSLING CUTLER.
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address:
Plymouth. Michigan.
April 21 28: May 5 12 19 26: Jui
2 9 16 23 30: July 7 14. 1939

Defaults haivng been made (and such de
faults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made bv Howard Coleman and
Minnie Coleman, his wife, of the City of
Detroit. Wavne County. Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
TION. a Corporation organised under the
laws of the United States of America, dated
November 21st, 1934, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County, Michigan, on November 26th, 1934.
in Liber 2765 of Mortgages, on Page 287,
and said mortgagee having elected under
the terms of said mortgage to declare the
entire principal and accrued interest there,
on due, which election it does hereby exer
cise. pursuant to which there is claimed
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
at the date of this notice for principal, in
terest and insurance the sum of One Thou
sand Five Hundred Twenty Five and
60/100 Dollars ($1525.60) and no suit or
proceeding at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Wednesday, the Fifth day of July,
1939 at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Stand,
ard Tima at the Southerly or Congress
Street entrance to the Wayne County
Building in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne. Michigan (that being the place of
holding Circuit Court in said County) said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at
public auction to the highest bidder of the
premises described in said mortgage, oi
I much thereof as may be necessary to
I the amount due as aforesaid, and any
] or sums which may be paid by the under
1 signed at or before said sale for taxes
I and/or insurance on said premises, and all
I other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to the
terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee. which premises are described
as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
West Twenty-four (24) feet of Lot Five
Hundred Eighty.nine (589) and easterly
two (2) feet of Lot Five Hundred Ninety
(590) Grace and Roos Addition to North
Detroit, quarter section Nineteen (19). Ten
Thousand Acre Tract, Hamtramck, Wayne
County. Michigan, according to the plat
thereof recorded in Liber Fifteen (15) page
Thirty-one (31) PlatSL Wayne County
Records.
DATED: April 1st. 1939
hone owners* loam corporation
Mortgagee
ANDREW C. BAIRD;
303 Dime Bank Buildmg,
Detroit. Michigan.
April 7 14 21 28:! May 5 12 19 26;
June 2 9 16 23 30. 1939

SEVENTH INSERTION
DANIEL PETERMANN. Attorney.
Washington Square Bldg.. Royal Oak,
Michigan.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
. made in the i
lade
----------- ----- Wright
'it, Wayne County,
OWNERS’ LOAN
-poration organised
United States of
20. 1936. and re-

Laura O. Lints and
of the city of Det..
Michigan, to HOME
CORPORATION,
under the laws c. _
America, dated Januai
corded in the offi
Deeds for Wayne
nty. Mid
January 22, 1936.
2886 of Mort(tages. on Page 86. and said mortgagee
having elected undo the terms of said
mortgage to declare the entire principal
and accrued interest! thereon due, which
election it does b
ercise, pursuant
to which there is
to he due and
at the date of
notice for :

5T

sum of Forty-seven Hundred Eighty-two
and 17/100ths Dollars ($4782.17) and no
suit or proceeding at law or In equity hav
ing been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on June 26. 1939 at eleven o’clock
in the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time
at the South or Congress street entrance
to the County Building in the city of
Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the
highest bidder of the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount due
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
may be paid by the undersigned at or be
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance
on said premises, and all other sums paid
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses, including an attorney's fee, which
premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the city of Detroit. County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Four Hundred Thirty-two (432) of
Robert Oakman's Twelfth Street Sub
division of part of Quarter" Section Seven.
Ten Thousand Acre Tract, according to
the plat thereof recorded in liber 34 of
Plats on page 90. Wayne County Records.
DATED: March 31. 1939
HOME OWNERS LOAN CORPORATION
Mortgagee
DANIEL PETERMANN
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address:
Washington Square Building,
Royal Oak, Michigan
March 31; Aprfi 7 14 21 28: May 5
12 19 26; June 3 9 16 23. 1939.

mortgagee having elected under the terms
of said mortgage to declare the entire prin
cipal and accrued interest thereon due.
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed to be due
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
of thia notice for principal and interest
the sum of Five Thousand. Six Hundred
Twenty-two end 37/100 Dollars ($5,622.37)
and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on TUESDAY, June 20. 1939 at 12:00
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the
Southerly or Congress Street entrance to
the Wayne County Building in the City
of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan
(that being the piece of holding Circuit
Court in said County) said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much there
of as may be necessary to pay the amount
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
which may be paid by the undersigned at
or before said sale for taxes and/or in
surance on said premise*, and nil ether
sums paid by the undersigned, with in
terest thereon, pursuant to lew and to the
terms of eaid mortgage, and all legal costs,
charges and expenses, including an attor
ney’s fee, which permises are described as
follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Two Hundred Seventy-one (271)
J. W. Lathrup’s Lawrence and Colling
wood Avenues Subdivision of South Forty
(40)
acres of Quarter
(%)
Section
Twenty-eight (28). Ten Thousand (10,000)
Acre Tract, Greenfield Township. Wayne
County. Michigan, according to the plat
thereof recorded in Liber thirty-three (S3),
Page nine (9) of Plats, Wayne County
Records.
DATED: March 21. 1939.
HONE OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
Mortgagee
ARTHUR J. ABBOTT.
Attorney for Mortgagee
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Business Address:
2232 Buhl Building, Detroit. Michigan
Defaults having been made (and such
March 24 31; April 7 14 21 28: May
defaults having continued for more than
5 12 19 26: June 2 9 16. 1939
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by BERNICE SAVOIE,
a single woman, of the City of Detroit.
Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the laws of
the United States of America, dated June
4. 1934. and recorded in the office of the
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan, on July 2. 1934. in Liber 2731
Defaults having been made in the con
of Mortgages, on Page 635. and said ditions of a certain mortgage made by
mortgagee having elected under the terms WALERYA MALKOWSKI, also spelled
of said mortgage to declare the entire as Waleryja Malkowski, of the City of De
principal and accrued interest thereon due. troit, Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
which election it does hereby exercise, pur OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
suant to which there is claimed to be due Corporation organized under the laws of
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date tho United States of America, dated July
of this notice for principal and interest 12th, 1935, and recorded in the office of
the sum of TWO THOUSAND NINETY- the Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
ONE 4 99/100 DOLLARS ($2,091.99) Michigan, on July 18, 193S, in Liber 2822
and no suit or proceeding at law or in of Mortgages, on Page 136, and said mort
equity having been instituted to recover the gagee having elected under the terms of
debt secured by said mortgage or any part said mortgage to declare the entire principal
thereof;
and accrued interest thereon due, which
NOW, THEREFORE, by. virtue of the election it dote hereby exercise, pursuant
power of sale contained in said mortgage to which there it claimed to be due and
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
of Michigan in such case made and pro this notice for principal and interest and
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN insurance advance the sum of THREE
that on Monday. June 19. 1939 at 12:00 THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED SIXTYo'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at SEVEN 4 71/100 DOLLARS ($3,167.71)
the South or Congress Street Entrance to and no suit or proceeding at law or in
tho County Building in the City of Detroit. equity having been instituted to recover
County of Wayne, Michigan (that being the the debt secured by said mortgage or any
placo of holding Circuit Court in said part thereof;
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
by a sale at public auction to the highest power of sale contained in said mortgage
bidder of the premises described in said and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be of Michigan in such case made and pro
necessary to pay the amount due as afore vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
said, and any sum or sums which may be that on Monday, June 12, 1939 at 12:00
paid by the undersigned at or before said o’clock noon, Eastern Standard Time at
salo for taxes and/or insurance on said the South or Congress Street entrance to
premises, and all other sums paid by the County Building in the City of De
tho undersigned, with interest thereon, pur troit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that
suant to law and to the terms of said being the piece of holding Circuit Court
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and in said County) said mortgage will be
expenses.
including an attorney’s fee. foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the
which premises are described at follows: highest bidder of the premises described in
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
latcd in the City of Detroit, County of bn necessary to pay the amount due as
Wayne. Michigan, mor* particularly de aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may
scribed as:
be paid by the undersigned at or before
Lot Forry-Three (43) and the Westerly said sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
I loot of Lot 44 of the Bartholomew Es premises, and all other sums paid by the
tate Subdivision of part of Private Claim undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant
47. between Dix and Albert Streets and to law and to the terms of said mortgage,
part of Private Claim 583 North of Tol and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
edo Avenue, according to the plat thereof including an attorney's fee, which premises
recorded in the office of the Register of are described as follows:
Deeds for Wayne County. Liber 10, Plats.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
Page 12’A.
uated in the City ol Detroit, County of
DATED: March 24th. 1939
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
NONE OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
Lot Eleven Hundred Twenty-one (1121)
J. RUSLING CUTLER.
Mor‘8a8ee
Smart Farm Subdivision of part of Frac
Attorney for Mortgagee
tional 8ection Nine (9), Town Two (2)
Business Address:
South, Range Eleven (11) East, part of
Plymouth. Michigan
Private Claims Forty-one (41). and ThirtyMarch 24 31; April 7 14 21 28: May six (36), Springwelis Township, according
5 12 19 26; June 2 9 16, 1939
to the plat thereof recorded in Liber
Thirty-four (34). Pages Thirty-two (32)
JOHN HAL ENGEL, Attorney, 717 Pen and Thirty-three (33), Plats.
obscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
DATED: March 17. 1939
HONE OWNERS- LOAN CORPORATION
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Mortgagee
J. RUSLING CUTLER,
Defaults having been made (and such Attorney for Mortgagee
defaults having continued for more than Business Address:
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain Plymouth. Michigan.
mortgage made by WILLIAM C. MEDMarch 17 24 31; April 7 14 21. 28:
DINGS and VILA MEDDINGS. his wife,
May 5 12 19 26; June 2 9. 1939
of the City of Detroit, Wayne County.
J?icbl£an. to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN JOHN HAL ENGEL, Attorney, 717
CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
ized under the laws of the United States
of America, dated April 27th, 1934. and
NOTICE OF, MORTGAGE 8ALE
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
Defaults having been made (and such de
May 8. 1934, in Liber 2712 of Mortgages, faults having continued for more than ninety
on Page 350 and said mortgagee having days) in the conditions of a certain mort
elected under the terms of said mortgage gage made by MIKE GAZO AND MARY
to declare the entire principal and accrued GAZO, his wife, of the City of Detroit,
interest thereon due. which election it does Wayne County,
Michigan, to HOME
hereby exercise pursuant to which there OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said Corporation organized under the laws of
mortgage at the date of this notice for tho United State* of America, dated April
principal and interest the sum of Four 26th, 1934, and recorded in the office of
Thousand Twenty-One and 45/100ths Dol the Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
lars ($4,021.45) and no suit or proceeding Michigan, on May 14th, 1934 in Liber
at law or in equity having been instituted 2715 of Mortgages, on Page 106, and said
to recover the debt secured by said mort mortgagee having elected under the terms
gage or any part thereof;
of said mortgage to declare the entire
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the principal and accrued interest thereon due,
power of sale contained in said mortgage which election it doea hereby exercise, pur
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State suant to which there la claimed to be due
of Michigan in such case made and pro and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of this notice for principal and interest,
that on Tuesday. June 20th. 1939 at twelve tax advance and inaurence advance the aum
oclock noon. Eastern Standard Time at of Three Thousand Two Hundred Sev
the southerly or Congress Street entrance enty-Four and 11/IOOths Dollars ($3,of the County Building in the City of De 274.11) and no suit or proceeding at law
troit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that : of in equity having been instituted to re
being the place of holding Circuit Court cover the debt secured by said mortgage
in said County) said mortgage will be or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
foreclosed' by a sale at public auction to the i
highest bidder of the premises described power of eale contained in said mortgage
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as and pursuant to tha Statute* of the State
may be necessary to pay the amount due of Michigan in such caae made and pro
as aforesaid and any sum or sums which vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
may be paid by the undersigned at or -be that on Tuesday. June 13th. 1939 at twelve
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
on said premises, and all other sums paid the southerly or Congress Street entrance
by the undersigned, with interest thereon, of the County Building in the City of De
pursuant to law and to the terms of taM troit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and being the place of holding Circuit Court
expenses, including an attorney’s fee. which in said County) said mortgage will be
premises are described as follows:
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
That certain piece or parcel of land sit the highest bidder of the premise* described
uated in tha City of Detroit. County of in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de may ba neceaaary to pay the amount due
scribed as:
as aforesaid, and any sum or sum* which
Lot numbered one hundred seventy-nine may be paid by the undersigned at or before
(179) DANIEL J. CAMPAU’S SUB said sale for taxes and/or Insurance on
DIVISION of that part of Private Claims said premises, and all other sums paid by
three hundred fifteen (315) and three hun the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur
dred twenty-two (322), between Kereheval suant to law end to the term of said
Avenue and Charlevoix Street, according mortgage, and all legal costt, chargee and
to the plat thereof recorded in the office expense*,
including an attorney’s fee,
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne County which premises are described a* follows:
in Liber 29 of Plats, page 44.
That certain pUc* or parcel of land sit
DATED: March 23, 1939
uated In the City of Detroit. County of
HONE OWNERS' LOAN CORRARATION
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
JOHN HAL ENGEL
MortWee
scribed aa: Lot Forty-two (42) High Park
Subdivision of North 26 Acre* of lot No.
Attorney for Mortgagee
4. Section IS, T. 1. S. R. II B. Befog pert
BusineM Address:
of Harper Tract. Greenfield Twp., Wayne
717 Penobscot Building,
County, Michigan according to the plat
Detroit. Michigan
thereof recorded.(a Liber $$ of Plats, page
March 24 31 : April 7 14 21 28: May 7. Wayne County Records.
5 12 19 26: June 2 9 16. 1939
7
DATED: March 17, 1PS9.
Moat owNcas- loan coam*«Tiea
J’ ABBOTT, Attorney, 2232
Mortgagee
Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Michigan,
JOHN HAL EMGBL,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 8ALB
717 Penobscot Building.
Detroit, Michigan.
defaults having been made (and such deMarch 17 24 31; April 7 14 21 28;
faultx having continued for more than
May 5 12 1* 26; June 2 9. 1939
ninety days) in the condition* of a certain
JJl’de by CARL R. BUHRER
TENTH INSERTION

EIGHTH INSERTION

NINTH INSERTION

Friday, May 12. 1939
mortgage made by Louis Cocuzza and
Angela Cocuzza, his wife, of the City of
Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, to ;
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA I
TION, a Corporation organized under the 1
laws of the United States of America,
dated March 15th, 1935, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County, Michigan, on March 19th,
1935, in Liber 2801 of Mortgages, on Page
359, and said mortgagee having elected
under the terms of said mortgage to declare
the entire principal and accrued interest
thereon due. which election it doet hereby
exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at
the date of this notice for principal and
interest the sum of Two Thousand Six
Hundred Eighty Two and 30/100 Dollars
($2,682.30) and no suit or proceeding at
law or in equity having been instituted to
recover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday, the Fifth day of June.
1939 at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Stand
ard Time at the Southerly or Congress
Street entrance to the Wayne County
Building in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan (that being the place
of holding Circuit Court in said County)
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
at public auction to the highest bidder of
the premises described in said mortgage,
or so much thereof as may be necessary
to pay the amount due as aforesaid, and
any sum or sums which may be paid by the
undersigned at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee. which premises are de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne.■ Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Fourteen Hundred Seven (1407)
"St. Clair Heights.” Eugene H. Sloman's
Subdivision of that part of Private Claim
Three Hundred Eighty Seven (387) lying
north of the center of Mack Avenue, Grosse
Pointe, according to the Plat thereof re
corded in Liber Eighteen (18) page Fifty
(50) of Plats, Wayne County Records.
DATED: March 8th. 1939
HOME OWNERS LOAN CORPORATION
Mortgagee
ANDREW C. BAIRD
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address:
503 Dime Bank Building,
Detroit, Michigan
March 10 17 24 31 : April 7 14 21 28:
May 5 12 19 26; June 2, 1939
PUGH & STEVENS. Attorneys lor Mort
gagee, 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg., D
troit, Michigan.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
#6644
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by William B. Davis and
Estella J. 'Davis, his wife, of the City of
Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
TION, a Corporation organized under the
laws of the United States of America,
dated May Eleventh. 1934, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County. Michigan, on May 29,
1934, in Liber 2720 li Mortgages, on Page
23 and said mortgagee having elected
under tho terms of said mortgage to. de
clare the entire principal and accrued’ in
terest thereon due, which election it docs,
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
is claimed to be due. and unpaid on said
mortgage at the date -of this notice for
principal and interest the sum of Four
Thousand Nine Hundred Twenty Nine and
09/100ths ($4,929.09) Dollars and no
suit or proceeding at law or in equity hav
ing been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on June 6. 1939 at 12:00 o'clock
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the
Southerly ot Congress Street entrance to
tho Wayne County Building, in the City
of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan
(that being the place of holding Circuit
Court in said County) said mortgage will
bo foreclosed by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or bo much there
of a* may be necessary to pay the amount
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sum*
which may be paid by the undersigned at
or before said sale for taxes and/or in
surance on seid premises, and all other
sums paid by the undersigned, with interest
thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms
of said mortgage, and all legal costs,
charges tnd expenses, including an at
torney’s fee. which premises are described
as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Two Hundred Twenty Two (222)
B. E. Taylor's Subdivision (Strathmoor)
of part of North Half of Section 30, Town
1 South, Range 11 East. Greenfield Town
ship (now Detroit. Michigan) according tc
the plat thereof recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
ty in Liber 32 of Plats. Page 22.
DATED: March 10. 1939
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CP»PORATION
Mortgagee
PUGH 4 STEVENS.
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan
March 10 17 24 31 : April 7 14 21 28:
May 5 12 19 26; June 2. 1939
HYMAN A. KRAMER, Attorney.
Barium Tower. Detroit, Michigan

3500

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

Default having been made (and such de
fault having continued for more than
ninety day* in the terms and conditions
of a certain mortgage made by JOSEPH
R. SMITH and ANNA N. SMITH, his
wife, of the City of Detroit. Wayne County,
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, a Corporation organized
under the lawa of the United State* of
America, dated March 7. 1934. and re
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, or
March 21. 1934, in Liber 2698 of Mortages, on Page 316, and said mortgagee
aving elected under the terms of said
mortgage to declare the entire principal
and accrued interest thereon due, which
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
to which there, is claimed to be due and
unpaid on said mortgage at the date
of this notice for principal and interest
the sum of Five Thousand Nine Hundred
Forty-nine and 43/100 Dollars ($5,949.43)
and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by- virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortal
and pursuant to the Statute* of the St_._
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on MONDAY, June 5. 1939 at 12:00
o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the southerly or Congress Stre« entrance
to the Wayne County Building in the
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Mich
igan (*at being the place of holding CirCourt in said County) eaid mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
tion to the highest bidder of the prem
ises described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof a* may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sum* which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
to the term* of said mortgage, and all
legal costs, charges and expenses, including
an attorney's fee. which premises are de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed at:
•A0*. ^°' 15 (excepting two feet by par
allel line* off of the West side of the
North 49.6 feet thereof, which wae re
leased from the above mortgage by indated February 10, 1938). of
Hubbard s Subdivision of Private Claim
77, known as the Knaggs Farm, lying be
tween Fort Street end Michigan Central
ANDREW C BAIRS. Attorney. 503 Railway, Detroit, Wayne County, Michi
gan, according to the plat thereof recorded
Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
m tho office of the Register of Deeds for
organized under the laws of tho United
Wayne County, Michigan, in Liber 64 of
States of America, dated November 21,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Deeds,
page 1.
1934, and recorded in the office of the
Defaults having been mad* (and such DATED: March 10, 1939
, HOME OWNS as- LOAN COepOtATION
defaults having costinuad for more than
2W5 of Mortgagee, on Page 211, and eald ninety days) fat the conditio os of a certain
Mortgagee

sa. -

£?&

S

HYMAN A. KRAMER.
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address:
3500 Barium Tower,
Detroit. Michigan
March 10 17 24 31: April 7 14 21 28;
May 5 12 19 26; June 2, 1930

ELEVENTH INSERTION
ANDREW C- BAIRD. Attorney, 503 Dime
Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
.NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made in the .con
ditions of a certain mortgage mad* by John
Tiller and Elizabeth Tisler, hi* wife, of
tho City of Detroit. Wayne County, Mich
igan to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR
PORATION, a Corporation organised un
der the laws of the United States of Am
erica. dated June 18th, 1935, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County, Michigan, on June 27th,
1935, in Liber 2817 of Mortgagee, on Page
272 and eaid mortgagee haying elected
under the terms of said mortgage to declare
the entire principal and accrued interest
thereon due. which election it does hereby
exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
to be djie and unpaid on eaid mortgage at
the date of this notice for principal, interest
and insurance the sum of Three Thousand
Three Hundred Thirty Six and 75/106
Dollar:) ($3336.75) and nt, suit or proceed
ing at law or in equity having been in
stituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of tale contained In said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
oi Michigan in euch cate made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday, the 29th day of May, 1939
at 12:00 o'clock noon, Eastern Standard
Time at the Southerly or Congress Street
entrance to the Wayne County Building
in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne,
Michigan (that being the place of holding
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
ise* described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any aum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on eaid premises, and
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
to tho terms of said mortgage, and all legal
cost*, charges and expeqyea. including an
attorney's fee. which premises are de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parrel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Ninety Two (92). Block F. Gratiot
Highlands Subdivision of part of Private
Claims 394 and 613, Gratiot Township,
according to the plat thereof recorded in
Liber 29, page 64, Plats, Wayne County
Records.
DATED: March 1st. 1939
HOMC OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
Mortgagee
ANDREW C. BAIRD
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address:
303 Dime Bank Building,
Detroit, Michigan.
Mar. 3 10 17 24 31: April 7 14 Cl 28;
May 5 12 19 26, 1939
DANIEL PETERMANN, Attorney for
Mortgagee. Washington Square Build
ing. Royal Oak, Michigan.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety -days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Irving J. Gitzen, a
singlo man. Cora M. Gitzen and Minnie G.
McElveen of the city of Detroit, Wayne
Couhty. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS*
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized under the law* of the United
States of America, dated February 9. 1935,
and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan,
on February 20, 1935, in Liber 2796 of
Mortgages, on Page 592, and said mort
gagee having elected under the terms of
said mortgage to declare the entire prin
cipal and accrued interest thereqn due,
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed to be due
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
of this notice for principal, intereit and in
surance the sum of Elghty-theee Hundred
Forty-two and 97/100ths Dollars ($8,342.97) and no suit or proceeding at law
or in equity having been instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof:
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of
the power of sale contained in said mort
gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the
State of Michigan in such cate made and
provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on May 29th, 1939 at eleven o'clock
in tho forenoon, Eettetn Standard Time
a: the south or Congress street entrance
of the County Building in the city of
Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that
being the place of holding - Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be fore
closed by a sale at public auction to the
highest bidder of the premise* described in
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pay the amount due aa
aforesaid, and any sum or aum* which may
bo paid by the undersigned at or before
said sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
premises, and all other sums paid by the
undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant
to law end to the terms of said mortgage
and ell legal costs, charges and expenses,
including an attorney’s fee, which premiss*
aro described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the city of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Thive t3) and North 23 feet of va
cated Bancroft Avenue, in rear, of Boston
Boulevard Subdiviaion of Lota One (1),
Two (2). Three (3), Itix (6), Seven (7),
Eight (8). Nine (9) Ten (10), Eleven
(11), Fourteen (14), Fifteen (15), Seven
teen (17), Eighteen (18), Nineteen (19),
Twenty-two
(22),
Twenty-three
(23),
Twenty-four (24), Twenty-eix (26), Twen
ty-seven (27), Thirty (30). Thirty-one (31),
Quarter Section 35, T. T. A. T., accord
ing to the plat thereof recorded in Liber
29 of Piets on page 23. Wayne County
Records.
DATED: March 3, 1939
HOME OWNERS- LOAM CORPORATION
Mortgagee
DANIEL PETERMANN
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address:
Washington Square Building,
Royal Oak, Michigan
Mar. 3 10 17 24 31: April 7 14 21 21
May 5 12 19 26, 1939
C.

UPTON SHREVE, Attorney, 1174
Natl. Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 8ALE

Default* having been mad* (and such de
faults having continued for more than
ninety days) in tha condition* of a certain
mortgage made by William 8. Dever and
Fannie 8. Dever, his wife of City of De
troit. Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS’
LOAN
CORPORATION,
a Corporation organised under the laws
of the United 8tates of America, dated
June 18th, 1934, and recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
ty, Michigan, on July 14th, 1934, in Liber
2735 of Mortgages, on Pag*
end said
mortgage* having elected under the terms
of eaid mortgage to declare the entire
principal and accrued interest tfasreos due,
which election it does hereby exmiee, pur
suant to which there is claimed to be due
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
of this notice for principal and interest tite
sum of Six thousand ninety-nine sad $2/100 Dollars ($6099.52) and no suit or pro
ceeding at law or in equity having bean
instituted to recover the dab* secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtu* of the
I>ower of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday, May 29, 1939 at 12:00
o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time at
the Congress St. entrance to the County
Building in the City of Detraft, County
of Wayne, Michigan (that befog she place
of holding Circuit Court in said Cnunty)
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a «tie
at public auction to the highest bidder of
the premises described in said mortgage, or
so much thereof as may be nan-ary to
pay the amount due — aforesaid, and any
gum or auras which may be paid by the
undersigned at or before eaU sale for
taxes and/or insurance on said premises,
" all other sums paid by the mder-

signed, with interest thereon, pursuant to
law and to the term* of said inortgags, and
all legal coats, ebarges and expenses, in
cluding an attorney’s fee, which premises
are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Twenty Nine (29) Wilkins and Wil
letts’* Subdivision of the Northerly Twenty
(20) acre* of the South Half (%) of
Quarter (J-i) Section Twenty Five, Ten
Thousand Acre Tract, according to the plat
thereof recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 14
of Plate, page 35.
DATED: February 23rd, 1939
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
UPTON SHREVE
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address:
1174 Natl. Bank Bldg.
Detroit, Michigan
March 3 10 17 24 31; April 7 14 21
28; May 5 12 19 26. 1939
CHARLES W. HORR. JR.. Attorney for
Mortgagee, 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan.

Defaults having been made (and such
defaulta having continued for more than
ninety days) in the condition* of a certain
mortgage' made by John Bonacci and Domenica Bonacci, his wifo. of the City of
Detroit, Wayne County Michigan. to
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
TION. a Corpontion organised under the
laws of the United State* of America, dated
August 6. 1934, and recorded in the office
of the Register of Deed* for Wayne Coun
ty, Michigan, on August 18. 1934, in Liber
2745 of Mortgages on Page 114, and said
mortgagee having elected under the terms
of said mortgage to declare the entire prin
cipal and accrued interest thereon due.
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed to be due
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
of this notice for principal and interest the
sum of Two Thousand Pour Hundred
Forty Three and 2S/100ths ($2,443.25)
Dollar* and no suit or proceeding at lew
or in equity having been instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and piovlded. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on May 31. 1939 at 12.00 o'clock
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the
Southerly or Congress Street entrance to
the Wayne County Building, in the City
of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan
(that being the place of holding Circuit
Court in said County) said mortgage will
ba foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
the highest bidder of the premises de
scribed In said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount duo as aforesaid, and any sum or
sum* which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premise*, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to the
terms of said iportgage, and all legal costs,
charges and espenses. including an attoiney's fee, which premises ate described as
follows:
Thst certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot forty-one (41) of Subdivision of lots
twenty-eight (28) and twenty-nine (29)
Meldrum Farm, Detroit, according to the
plat thereof recorded in the office of the
Register of Deed* for Wayne County »i
liber nine (9) of Plats, page fifty-four (54)
and liber eight (8) of plats, page ninetyfive (95).
DATED: March 3. 1939
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Muitgagec
Mortgagee
CHARLES W. HORR. JR.
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address I
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Detroit. Michigan.
March 3 10 17 24 31; April 7 14 21
28; May 5 12 19 26. 1939
HARRY C. MARKLE. Attorney- for
Mortgagee, 2450 Ntl. Bk. Bldg., De-"
troit, Michigan.
NOTICE OP MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by John 11. Long and
Lillie Lonp, his wife, (also known as John
Long) of the City of Detroit. Wayne
County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized under the laws of the United
States of America, dated June 20«h. 1934.
and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan,
on August 13. 1934. in Liber 2743 of Mort
gage*. on Page 401, and said mortgagee
having elected under the terms of said
mortgage to declare the entire principal
and accrued interest thereon due. which
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
to which there is claimed to bg due and
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
thia notice for principal and interest the
sum of Three Thousand Two Hundred
Eighty Two Dollar* and Thirty Cents
($3,282.30) and no suit or proceeding at
law or in equity having been instituted to
recover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any pert thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sele contained in said mortgage
•"d pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on May Slat. 1939 at 11:00 o’clock
in the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time at
the Southerly or Congrats Street Entrance
to the Wayne County Building in the City
of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan
(that being the place of holding Circuit
Court in —id County) said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a tale at public auction
highest bidder of the premise* de
scribed In said mortgage, or so much therethe amount
due as aforesaid, end any aum or sums
which may be paid by the undersigned at
or before said sale for taxes and/or in
surance on eaid premia—, and all other
sums paid by the undersigned, with in
terest thereon, pursuant to law and to the
terms of said mortgage, and all legal
coats, charge* and expenses. Including an
attorney a f—, wMch premie— are de
scribed U follows:
That certain place or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
more particularly deLot Forty-seven (47) oi Harrah’s North
Detroit Subdivision of Lott 2, 3, 4, 29.
30. II 32, 38, SO, 40. 60. 61 and 62 end
■fort Of Lot* 5. 28, 41 and 59 of P. W.
{!’*{’*• and W. A. Ennis Addition to the
Village of Norrie. Section 9, Town 1 8ou«h,
R—«ge 12 East, Hamtramck Township (now
c»ty of Detroit), according, to the plat
thereof recorded ip the office of the Reg55*
lor W*F"« County in Liber
37 of Plata,
DATED M
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, May 12, 1939

Mrs. Alvina Howell is leaving
this (Friday) morning for a few
weeks’ visit with Mrs. P. L. Shawley, in Hartsdale, New York. Mrs.
On Saturday afternoon Mrs.
'Miss Mary Clarh of Detroit is Shawley will be remembered as
Albert F. Williams, Northville
! visiting at the horr e of Julius H. Ernestine Roe of this city.
Wills.
road, was hostess at a dessert
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lehman luncheon and shower for Mrs.
William Streng spent
.
Sunday and Mr. and Mrs. William Martin Edward Arthur of Plymouth Gar
with friends and relatives in De attended the musical festival dens. Bunco was played, and later
troit.
Sunday at the Michigan State Mrs. Arthur was the recipient of
Fair coliseum. Jane, the daughter many lovely gifts. Guests were
Mrs. Josephine 3rown visited of Mr. and Mrs. Lehman played Mrs. James Anderson, Mrs. Ken
neth Hale, Mrs. George Yokel
Mrs. Florence Smi :h, in Detroit, in the junior piano group.
and daughter, Florence, Mrs. Wal
two days this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Virgo and ter Scott, Mrs. George Moore, Mrs.
Mrs. Soren SchriQder of Detroit two sons, Samuel and Richard, Thomas Gamer, Mrs. Jean Rid
is visiting in the home of Mr. visited the former’s parents, Mr. dell, Mrs. Ethel Breding, Mrs.
and Mrs. Samuel Virgo, in Kal Elizabeth Cole, Bishop A. Bessie,
and Mrs. Paul Christianson.
amazoo, over the week-end. On of Detroit, and Mrs. Lee Roy Rei
man, Mrs. Vincent M. Drost, Mrs.
Grace Henderso i, of Toledo, Saturday they attended the Blos Harold Williams. Mrs. Fred Kill—
Ohio, will spend the week-end in som Festival in Benton Harbor. ingworth. and Miss Thelma Will
the Ward Henderson home.
Arthur Kepka, a student at the iams of Plymouth.
Miss Mary McGi ire is ill with University of Michigan law school
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cole and
flu in the home of her cousins. was elected to the board of di daughter, Doris, were in Fern
rectors of the Michigan Wolver
Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage.
ine. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. dale, Friday evening, where Doris
Frank Kepka and graduated with took part in a program sponsored
Mrs. George Howes of Detroit the class of 1934, Plymouth high by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the
will spend the wieek-end with school.
Metropolitan club of Ferndale
Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
in the Coolidge high school. She
^--The Sarah Ann Cochran chap is a member of the Redford Fol
Mr. and Mrs Albert Stevens ter D. A. R. will hold its annual lies which gave a program of tap,
have rented an apartment on
and election of officers at ballet and acrobatics dances. Re
Elizabeth street, where they will meeting
the home of Mrs. Henry Baker, cently the same group performed
remain until some time in June. 1373 Sheridan avenue, Monday. at the Homemaker’s Club in the
2:00 p.m. at which time auditorium of the Detroit News
Dr. and Mrs. Lutiher Peck were May 15,
j
George Wilcox will give a studio building.
in Waterford, Ontario, Friday to Mrs.
book review.
• • •
I
attend the funeral of the latter’s
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Jones, of
aunt, Mrs. William Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Kincade Dobbs Ferry, New York, were
• • ,11
Anna Mae, of Clay, guests Tuesday, Wednesday and
Mrs. H. C. Smith and children and daughter,
Virginia, and Jean Kincaid, Thursday of last week, in the
of Dearborn were visitors Satur- West
of
Montgomery,
Virginia, home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
day, in the home of her father, arrived Sunday forWest
a visit in the Christenson, on Blunk avenue.
Ernest Roe.
homes of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kin- They were enroute to San An
and Mrs. Maurice Evans tonio, Texas, where they will at
Mrs. Frank Terry has been cade, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Donnelly tend the graduating exercises of
spending the weefc with Mr. and and
their son. They will visit in Plym
Mrs. Hugh Archer and Mr. and Young.
outh on their return trip.
Mrs. Delbert Owen, in Pontiac.
Miss Merinda Pierson returned
Mrs. Henry E. Baker was hos
^/Mrs. Edgar Hoeinecke is visit Thursday to her home on Penn tess at a luncheon Tuesday for her
ing her mother in Milwaukee, iman avenue from the convales afternoon contract bridge club.
Wisconsin, for a week or ten cent hospital, Detroit, where she Her guests were Mrs. J. Merle
has been confined for the last six
days.
months, due to an automobile ac Bennett, Mrs. Raymond Bachel
• • *
which occurred as she was dor, Mrs. John L. Olsaver, Mrs.
Ray Claive was called to his cident
Glenn Jewell and Mrs. Maxwell
home at St. Claii- Shores, Mon riding to her work in the Pere Moon.
Marquette
station, Detroit.
•»•
day, by the serious illness of his
• « «
mother-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Coello Hamilton,
Monday evening the Girl Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas W. Moss
Mrs. E C. Hough has been in Scouts of P-2 listened to “The and Mrs. Ella Shaw will motor
Mobile, Alabama, this week hav Cavalcade of America” over a to Bowling Green, Ohio, Sunday,
portable
radio
which
Scout
Ev
ing been called there by the sud
to be the guests of Carolyn Shaw
elyn Elliott brought to the meet for the day.
den illness of ^her brother
ing. The subject for the program
was
a
dramatization
of
the
life
of
Mrs. Frank Westfall was the
The Stitch and Chatter sewing
week-end guest of her sister and Juliette Gordon Low, founder of club was entertained at luncheon,
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Girl Scouting in the United Thursday, in the home of Mrs.
States.
Horn in Detroit.
Coello Hamilton, on Hamilton
» * ♦
$
Kenneth Kohler was pleasantly street.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
surprised
Wednesday
evening
of
were Sunday guests of their
Mrs.
William
B. Downing will
daughter and husband, Mr. and last week when a number of attend the annual meeting and
Mrs. H. F. Vosburgh, in Fenton. young friends gathered at his luncheon today (Friday) of the
home in celebration of his birth Cassa Leonar Howe club in De
Mrs. Frank Westfall attended a day. Those present were Robert troit.
luncheon given by Mrs. Ira Wil Rheinas, Gerald Frisby, Howard
son, at high noon Saturday at Hood, Clair Ebersole, Eugene
Shipley, Kenneth Brown, Bud
the Detroit Golf club.
Johnson and Sam Virgo.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
The Hough Home - Extension
were last week Friday callers of
Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Lewis near group met last Friday evening
with Mrs. Richard Gust on War
Clarenceville.
ren road. The last lesson of the
~
• • •
fDr. Luther Peck flew to Cleve year was presented by the leader,
land Wednesday to attend a two- Mrs. J. T. Maxwell. The topic of
day session of the Ohio State the lesson was the homemaker.
Homeopathic Medical society. ^^-/Members reported on books they
-—” Tad read during the year. Most of
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Weir of these books were taken from the
London, Ontario, Canada, visited list of books sent out by the Mich
Sunday with their cousins, Mr. igan State college extension ser
vice. The group had as its guest
and Mrs. Julius H.^Wills.
at Achievement day in Wayne on
Mrs. Frances Peck and son, Wednesday, Miss Mary Jameson,
Richard, of Detroit have been teacher in northern Wayne
spending a few days with Mr. county.
• • •
and Mrs. Wilbur Ebersole.
Little Miss Lois Ann Ebersole,
• • •
Wedding
Mrs. Blanche Farley and daugh daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
ter, Vaun Campbell, plan to Ebersole, of 589 Starkweather
Announcements
spend Mother’s Day with their avenue, celebrated her seventh
daughter and sister, Mrs. Lynn birthday Tuesday afternoon, May
9, by entertaining several of her
Make Your Selection
Fraser, and family, in Lapeer.
•
playmates. The little ones invited
from our
^-<Mr. and Mrs. Harold Paulger were Jane Stremich, Jane Pierce,
Approved Styles
and daughter, Charlene Ann, had Margaret and Patricia Wiltse,
a birthday dinner with Mr. and Celia, Jean and Aletha Clayton,
Hundreds of Type
Mrs. Wilbur Ebersole, honoring Evelyn Rittenhouse. Mary Acquino, Hazel Darnell, Nancy
their daughter. Lois Ann.
Faces to Select from
•«•
Ford, Barbara Stitt, Charlene
You pay no more for
Mrs. F. B. Hover spent the Ann Paulger, Marsha Kay Woodweek-end with her sister, Lucille worth, Barbara Weed, Marion
Quality at
Otto, in East Lansing. On Sun Wefsenmoe, Janet Wiltse, Martha
day they were the guests of Mr. Bowen, and her little cousin,
The
Plymouth
Mail
Richard
Peck,
of
Detroit.
and Mrs. Harold Throop in Holt.
• • •
Bride's Book FREE
Show the boss that you want
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hondorp
with each order
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Den to get in step with him.
ham are planning to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Frisdh, in Flint, Sun
day.
• t •
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Society

DEPENDABLE

INSURANCE
Of all kinds
Phone

3

WALTER A. HARMS
861 Penniman Ave.

Plymouth

REI11ODE1
Why should your attic be so
much waste space—a dust
collector — when a simple,
inexpensive remodeling job
can convert it into a usable
play room, guest room or
study! Ask us for full de
tails and suggested plans at
.once!

YOU CAN GET ANY MATERIALS HERE
THAT YOU MAY NEED TO BUILD, RE
PAIR OR REMODEL.

We carry a complete stock
of LUMBER and all
BUILDING MATERIALS

Roe Lumber Co.
443 Amelia Street

Phone 385

THE BEFORE NEED PLAN

Don’t put off making permanent memorial arrange
ments. A Before Need selection permits an intelligent
decision as a result of calm deliberation when the
mind is free from worry and grief and when financial
requirements are lightened by the case of the bud
get payments provided by our Before Need Plan.
Full information concerning this plan will be sent
upon request.

Riverside Mausoleum, Plymouth, Michigan

Raymond Bacheldor
Sales Manager
,
280 South Main Street
Phones 22 or 31-R

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS
SIDEWALKS
Notice is hereby given that a public hearing
will be held in the Commission Chamber of the
City Hall, Monday evening, May 15, 1939, at
7:30 p. m. for the purpose of determining
whether or not to construct sidewalks abutting
the following lots on:
Pacific Avfcnue — Lots 7, 11, 12 and 13 of
Mardale Subdivision and
Lots 143 and 144 of Sun
set Addition.
Evergreen Ave. — Lots 2, 3, 10 and 14 to 25,
inclusive of Mardale Sub
division and Lots 103 to
106, inclusive and 109 of
Sunset Addition.
Auburn Avenue — Lots 55 to 61, inclusive and
98 and 90 of Sunset Addi
tion.
All property owners whose property abuts the
above improvement will be given ample oppor
tunity to participate in such hearing.

C.H. Elliott,
City Clerk

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Blunk and
Mr. and Mrs. : Gun Lundquist
spent the week«-end at the for
mer’s summer home at Maxfield
lake.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Downing
and family, and Mrs. Ella Down
ing called on Mr. and Mrs. James
Downing and Miss Minnie Down
ing, in Ypsilanti, Sunday.
The many friends of Mrs. Bes
sie Dunning will be glad to learn
that she is recovering splendidly
from her recent operation in
Harper hospital. |
VMr. an
and Mrs. Harold Behler
and Mr. and Mite. Dewey Smith
were on a fishing trip over the
week-end at Rowlings Camp near
Oscoda.

•♦•

Mrs. George Strasen, the school
nurse, announces that the baby
clinic will be held in the high
school building Wednesday, May
17, from 10:00 to 12:00 a.m.
* * *
Wilbur Thompson, npu Detroit,
is the guest for a few days of bis
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Thompson on South Main
street.

• ♦ •

Mrs. Linton Proctor of Cherry
Hill road, attended a bridge
luncheon at the Detroit Golf club
as guest of Mrs. Ira Wilson last
Saturday.
Mrs. Lydia Ebersole of North
ville, spent Tuesday afternoon at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Ebersole helping I little Miss Lois
Ann celebrate her seventh birth
day.

NOTICE
City of Plymouth
VACATION OF ALLEY
At the regular meeting of the City
Commission held April 4, 1939, the fol
lowing resolution was offered by
Comm. Robinson and supported by
Comm. Whipple:
RESOLVED, that the City Commis
sion does deem it advisable to vacate
alley running westerly from Hamilton
street between Maple and West Ann
Arbor Trail; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
this Commission meet in the Commis
sion Chamber in the City Hall, Plym
outh on Monday, May 15, 1939 at 7:30
p. m. to hear objections thereto.
C. H. ELLIOTT,
City Clerk
April 21 and May 12
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Legals
NOTICE OF ACCOUNTING
A hearing in the accounting of guardian
ship in the case of LAURA FRANCES
EWING, minor. «ill be held in the Pro
bate Court. Detroit. Michigan. Wayne
County, Friday morning, June 16, 10:00
a. in.
WILLIAM C. WEBBER
Guardian.
May 12. 19, 26, 1939
J. RUSLING CUTLER. Attorney.
Plymouth, Michigan
259.875
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Wayne, held at the Pro
bate Court Room in the City of Detroit, on
the twenty-ninth day of April in the year
one thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine.
Present THOMAS C. MURPHY, Judge
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of THER
ESA WEED, (sometimes speUed THERESSA). Deceased.
Mark Joy, executor of the laat will and
testament of said deceased, having rendered
to this court his first and final account in
said matter and filed therewith his petition
praying that the residue of said estate, be
assigned in accordance with the provisions
of said last will:
It is ordered. That the thirteenth day
of June, next at ten o'clock in the fore
noon at said Court Room be appointed for
examining and allowing said account and
hearing said petition.
And it is further Ordered. That a copy
of this order be published three successive
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in
The Plymouth Mail, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County of Wayne.
THOMAS C. MURPHY.
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy)
Charles E. Flory,
D«""’ Prob.,,
12 19 J6 1M>
Floyd A. Frye. Attorney,
1442 Majestic Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
269,147
STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Wayne, aa.
At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Wayne, held at the Pro
bate Court Room in the City of Detroit, on
the twenty-fifth day of April in the year
one thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine.
Present. Patrick H. O’Brien, Judge of
In the Matter of the Estate of ANDREW
R. CAVANAGH. Deceased.
Floyd A. Frye, special administrator of
.. ... . . w—.__
having —idered to this Court
»d final
It is ordered. That the sixth day of
June, next at ten o’clock In the forenoon
at aaid Court Room be appointed for exAnd it b farther Ordered. That- a copy
of this order be published three aucceealve
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in
The Plymouth Mafl. a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County of Wayne.
PATRICK H. O’BRIEN,
Judge of Probate
(A true copy)
CHARLES R. HARRIS,
Deputy Probate Ragbtar.
Ma? 5, 12, 19. 1939

Perry W. Richwine. Attorney,
Plymouth, Michigan
269,730
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Wayne, ss
A': a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Wayne, held at the Probate
Court Room in the City of Detroit, on the
twenty-fourth day of April in the year one
thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine.
Present Joseph A. Murphy, Judge ol
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of JENNIE
MERRITT, Deceased.
An instrument in writing purporting to be
the last will and testament of said deceased
having been delivered into this Court for
Probate and Leona Harer having filed there
with her petition praying that administra
tion with the will annexed of aaid estate be
granted to herself or some other suitable
person:
It is ordered. That the fifth day of June,
next at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said
Court Room be appointed for proving said
instrument and hearing aaid petition.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy
of this order be published three successive
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in
The Plymouth Mail, a newspaper printed
and circulating in aaid County of Wayne.
JOSEPH A. MURPHY.
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy)
ALLEN R. EDISON.
Deputy Probate Register.
May 5. 12. 19. 1939
FLOYD A. FRYE. Attorney.
1442 Majestic Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE
No. 267,757
We. the undersigned, having been ap
pointed by the Probate Court for the
County of Wayne, State of Michigan. Com
missioners to receive, examine and adjust
all claims and demands of all persona against
said deceased, do hereby give notice that
we will meet at the office of Floyd A.
Frye, 1442 Majestic Building, Detroit,
Michigan, in said County, on Wednesday
the 21 it day of June A. D. 1939, and on
Monday the 21st day of August A. D
(939. at 3:00 o'clock P. M. of each of
aaid days, for the purpose of examining and
allowing said claims, and that four months
from the 21st day of April A. D. 1939,
were allowed by said Court for creditors
to present their claims to ua for examina
tion and allowance.
Dated April 21. 1939.
SAMUEL W. BARR.
2109 David Stott Bldg.
Apr. 28; May 5. 12. 1939.

C—

TO THE HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF RED
FORD, WAYNE COUNTY, MICH
IGAN.
Sir:
You are hereby notified that the Board
of County Road Commissioners of the
County of Wayne, Michigan, did, at a
meeting of aaid Board bald Friday. April
21 1939, decide and determine that the
certain roads described in the minutes of
■aid Board, heretofore taken over as County
Roads, should be absolutely abandoned and
discontinued as public highways. The min
utes of aaid meeting fully describing aaid
roads are hereby made a part of this notice
and are as follows:
“Minutes of the Meeting of the Board
of County Road Commissioners of the
County of Wayne, held at 3800 Barium

Tower, Detroit, Michigan, at 10:00 A.M..
Friday April 21 1939.
"Present: Commissioners O'Brien, Brelning and Wilson.
"Commissioner Breining moved the adop
tion of the following resolution.
"WHEREAS, the remaining portion of
a public alley. 60 leet in length, in the
rear of Lota 449, 450 and 451. inclusive, of
Rogers Park No. 1, a subdivision of part
of the north % of the northeeat ’« of Sec
tion 5. Town 1 South, Range 10 East,
Redford Township, Wayne County. Mich
igan, as recorded in Liber 60 of Plats,
Page 20. Wayne County Records.
"WHEREAS, there are no buildings of
any character located on said alley; and
"WHEREAS, the said alley is of no use
or benefit to the public;
"NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE
SOLVED. that the alley, as described
above, be and the same is hereby aban
doned and discontinued as a public highW**BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
the Board of County Road Commissioners
of the County of Wayne, State of Mich
igan, believes it to be to the best interests
of the public that the aaid alley so aban
doned and discontinued should be absolutely
abandoned and discontinued.
"The motion was supported by Com
missioner Wilson and carried by the fol
lowing vote: Yeas. Commissioners O'Brien,
Breining and Wilson Nays, None." **
"Commissioner Wilson moved the adop
tion of the following resolution:
"WHEREAS, the alley in the rear of tha
lots on the northwesterly aide of Imperial
Highway, the alley in the rear of the lota
on the southeasterly side of Imperial High
way. arid the alley in the rear of the lota
ou the west aide of Five Point Avenue,
all included within the boundaries of Rogers
Park No. 2, subdivision of part of tha
south '/i ol the northwest '/< of Section. 5,
Town 1 South, Range 10 East. Redford
Township. Wayne County. Michigan, aa
recorded in Liber 60 of Plata Page 50,
Wayne County Records, being in all 0.297
miles of alleys.
"WHEREAS, there are no buildings ol
any character located on said alleys; and
“WHEREAS, aaid alleys are of no use
or benefit to the public;
"NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RE
SOLVED, that the alleys, as described
above, bo and the same are hereby aban
doned and discontinued as public highways.
"BE IT PURTHER RESOLVED, that
the Board of County Road Commissioners
of the County of Wayne. State of Mlchan. believes it to be to the best interests
the public that aaid alleys so abandoned
and discontinued should be absolutely
abandoned and discontinued.
"The motion was supported by Commis
sioner Breining and carried by the follow
ing vote: Yeas. Commissioners O'Brien,
Breining and Wilson; Nays, None."
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UNDER
AND BY VIRTUE OP ACT NO. 283 OF
THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1909, AS
AMENDED.
Given under our hands thia 21st day of
April. A. D.. 1939.
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
COMMISSIONERS OF THE
COUNTY OF WXYME, MICH
IGAN
Michael J. O’Brien, Chairman
John F. Breining, Vice-Chairman
Charles L Wilson. Cnnmdaainr ■ r
By EDMUND B. SULLIVAN^
Apr. 28: May 5. 12, 1939*
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DOING SOMETHING FOR MICHIGAN.
The other night out at the Michigan State college at
East Lansing there was served a dinner made up of strictly
Michigan grown and produced foods. There was everything
one’s heart might desire, good things galore!
The dinner was arranged by Mrs. Dora Stockman, chair
man of the horticulture committee of the house of represent
atives. She wanted the members of the legislature and scores
of others present to know that this great state of ours is and
can be sufficient unto itself; that it produces everything we
need and that our chief duty in order to help the growers and
producers is to buy Michigan produced goods.
The event was a tremendous success. Many present did
not know that there is manufactured in Michigan a macaroni
made from Michigan grown wheat that is equal to any brand
of macaroni made anywhere in the country.
The salt, the sugar, the meat, potatoes, dessert, every
thing served was a Michigan product.
It is the belief of Mrs. Stockman that if Michigan peo
ple will insist upon using Michigan grown products and
Michigan manufactured foods, that the farmers and wooers
of the state will be immensely benefited. She is urging that
the state advertise its goods within the state and create an
enthusiastic support of Michigan growers and producers and
her first step in this direction was a tremendous success. And
Mrs. Stockman happens to be one hundred per cent right!
MOTHER AND HOME.
There’s a home that way
Shaped as a heart;
It’s the grandest place,
Where we all got our start.

The Jackson Citizen-Patriot published an editorial on some
of the issues before the state at the present time.
The timely comment follows:
"There is little question but that the majority of the
voters in Michigan prefer civil service for state employes.
They are for it because it means lower cost of government,
lower taxes and more efficiency. There is small danger of
getting the square peg in the round hole under civil service,
as is frequently the case when hiring is done on a spoils basis.
"But, in spite of this public sentiment, as indicated by
authentic polls taken about the state, the majority group in
the legislature has about signed the death warrant for the
merit system as it now functions.
"Representative Eaton has stated the case simply and
plainly, in discussing both the civil service bill and the twin
proposal to divide^ the overgrown Wayne county convention
into five sections with the hope of making it impossible for
political bosses td manipulate the dominant county delega
tion in state conventions. ‘If the cleanup cannot be done by
legislative steps,’ said Eaton, ‘It will be done by the voters
of the state. There is no question about that. The thousands
of plain, ordinary,: every-day voters who have made possible
the victories of the Republican party are sick and tired of
having some one person or group of persons vote the dele
gates in the various state conventions like a lot of wooden
dummies. The rank and file of Republicans detest boss pol
itics.’
“They not only detest boss politics, as Representative
Eaton says, but tl^ey have demonstrated that when they are
dissatisfied with one party, they can quickly elect another
party to office that gives promises of better things.
“In the last 10 years, Michigan voters have made five
changes in the governorship, in spite of the ancient tradition
that one good term as governor deserves another. That rec
ord ought to mean something to members of the present
legislature in treatment of important legislation.
"Representative Eaton is confident that the ‘Michigan
Republicans are going to clean house regardless.’ He might
have added that, iif the Republicans in office don’t clean
house, the voters have already demonstrated they can call in
another party to dio the job. It has been done frequently in
Michigan in recent years.
"Emasculation of civil service and defeat of the effort to
clean up the Wayne county political situation can be a cam
paign issue for the next election. If the Democrats want to
make something of it, and they doubtless will, the Repub
licans in Lansing are giving them ready-made issues.”
A TRUE PREDICTION.

There’s a fire on the hearth,
And a room very neat,
With a person of comfort
She’s a mother, sweet.
The little old place
That’s so spick and span;
And the scene from the kitchen,
All of mother’s hand.
There’s always a thing
We really own.
It’s a Mother and
A place called Home.
READY-MADE ISSUES.
The view-point of other newspapers on some of the
issues before the state are always interesting. A few days ago

Complete
Optical
Service
Credit if desired.

C. McIntyre
Optometrist
Office hours, evenings
only, Monday to Friday
959 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Mich.

Penniman-Allen Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan

SUNDAY SHOWINGS: 3:00. 5:90. 7:00. 9:00;
Box Office open al 2:30
SUNDAY. MONDAY, TUESDAY, MAY 14. 15. 16

CLAUDETTE COLBERT.
DON AMECHE
JOHN BARRYMORE

“MIDNIGHT"

For gay romance, for love thrills as heady as the first day
of spring, leave it to the swellest cast ever assembled for
glorious entertainment.
News
Cartoon, "Ferdinand The Bull"
,
WEDNESDAY. ONLY—MAY 17
JEIj PROUTY. SHIRLEY DEANE, SPRING BYINGTON
RUSSELL GLEASON (The Jones Family)

“EVERYBODY’S BABY”
— Also —

MICHAEL WHALEN — JEAN ROGERS

“INSIDE STORY”

THURSDAY ONLY—MAY 18
These two grand shows brought back by popular request—
LORETTA YOUNG — RICHARD GREENE

“KENTUCKY”
— Also —
SHIRLEY TEMPLE

“JUST AROUND THE CORNER”
Continuous from 3:00 pjn. Doom open at 2:30.
Shows at 3:00; 6:00; 9:00

FRIDAY. SATURDAY. MAY 19. 20
DON AMECHE.
THE RITZ BROTHERS
BINNIE BARNES
—in—

“THE THREE MUSKETEERS”

Ringing with song and swordplay! Riotous with fun and
horseplay. The happiest entertainment idea in months.
Cartoon________ _____________________________ ‘Comedy
Coming Soon: "Union Pacific"; "Yes. My Darting Daugh
ter"; "The Beachcomber."

In 1922 the lalfe Senator Cornelius Cole was 100 years
old, and Los Angeles gave him a banquet, at which, his mind
as alert as ever, he spoke.
He said, according to the Saturday Evening Post, that
he had only one message for those present, and that it had
been impressed onl him through long experience: namely,
that human liberties were won in this country at heavy sac
rifice of blood and fortune; that liberty is easily lost; that
we must be ready to fight again if necessary to keep it; that
we must never suffer any man to arrogate to himself the
powers of a king, emperor or dictator.
At that banquet was Paul G. Hoffman, now head of the
Studebaker company. Speaking in New York recently, Mr.
Hoffman recalled Senator Cole’s statement, and said:
“We listened tolerantly because he was an old man, but
privately most of us thought he was living in a world of ideas
belonging wholly to the past . . . What did an old man’s
warning have to do with us? We had just finished making
the world safe for democracy.
“I have thought of that address a thousand times. The
old senator was not in his dotage. It was we who were blind.
Do I need to ask you to think of the countries where in re
cent years civil and religious liberty has vanished? Do I
need to ask you to {think of how seriously at this moment
those liberties are in jeopardy in democratic countries?
"Why are they in jeopardy? Because of pressures oper
ating against free enterprise. Those pressures come from two
sources: First, those; who are wrongly called economic plan
ners, but who have something in mind quite different from
planning—namely, government control of processes of pro
duction and distribution; secondly, from minority groups.
“Special privilege is an invitation to government con
trol, and no business can long survive bureaucratic domina
tion.”
CAN DO MUCH.
The appeal of city officials for assistance on the part of
local residents in helping to keep the streets clean should be
generally heeded. While the thoroughfares of the city are
uniformly in much better condition than in most other cities
of equal size, that should not be sufficient. We should make
every effort to have them the best and cleanest streets of any
municipality in Michigan. That can be accomplished by ev
eryone cooperating with the officials in doing the little things
that help to keep the streets in a clean and neat condition.
The city can do much, but it also requires community co
operation to da the job thoroughly.
COMMUNISM—A MISCONCEPTION OF.
Many people have been misled into believing that com
munism’s chief target is religion. The facts are that com
munism’s chief target is "property rights.” Any student of
the Communist-Manifesto, written by Karl Marx, the Ger
man promulgator of present day communism and to whose
doctrines as set forth in the Manifesto, communists and so
cialists are all sworn to promote, will verify this to be a fact.
The destruction of the Christian religion is, of course, an
aim of the Marxians of both shades, but it is an indirect tar
get. Marxians realize that when they have succeeded in de
stroying “property rights” they have destroyed the hope
of the people. They have, when destroying property rights,
destroyed every vestige of the promise for a brighter future.
They have destroyed his home, his church, his business, his
farm, his ability to lift himself above a low level, the very
life and opportunity of his off-spring to raise themselves to
better than mere cattle.
Those ministers, professors and other types of intellect
uals, then, who proclaim that much of communism’s atheist
beliefs, which element^ under the shield of religion are ad
vocating the destruction of our form of government guar
anteeing property rights, so as to set up in its place what
they term "Christian socialism” or a system “for use and not
for profit” are either Consciously or unconsciously further
ing the communist game just as effectively, if not more so,
as are the outright atheistic Marxians.
The church whicn promotes religion is possible only
through the protection of property rights. Destroy property
rights and you destroy the rights of a religion to own prop
erty, you lower the standard of the people who attend that
church to that of cattle, they lose hope, not only in the op
portunity for an impro zed material life but the church and
religion and also in the se who prevail upon them to accept
the words of God, but who have led them astray politically.—
National Republic.

NUTTY IDEAS. .
Reports out of Lansing indicate that Mel McPherson, another
Kent county politician is laying plans to climb into the governor’s
chair in 1940. Mr. McPherson is just another of the boys that the
rank and file of Michigan voters will never stand for regardless
of how successfully he has been in making the state supervisors
believe that in him is wrapped up all that’s good in politics.—Al
Weber in The Cheboygan Observer.
A CHALLENGE TO THE REPUBLICAN PARTY.
While Governor Dickinson probably took the only course
open to him in accepting Att’y General Read’s report on the Mc
Kay bond deal case as official and final, it is not and should not
be a closed incident so far as the Republican party of Michigan
is concerned.
There are but few who anticipated any criminal action against
McKay. In fact, there were but few who belieevd there was any
thing illegal in his acceptance of a $92,000 fee for services rendered
the firm which purchased the blue water bridge bonds. There are
many, however, both inside and outside of the party ranks who
resent the fact that a man who has been honored by state office,
can sell his political influence, a gift of the citizens of Michigan,
in support of any public project, for so fabulous a sum.
Mr. McKay is a smart operator, both in private enterprise and
in political circles. He is reported to have become independently
wealthy during the last 10 years. How much of this wealth has
been acquired through ethical business channels and how much
of it through questionable, even though legal, political manipula
tion will probably never be known.
The fact remains, however, that without the support of many
political leaders not only in his home county, but throughout the
state, McKay would have nothing to sell in the way of political
influence.
Wc have attended state conventions and seen joy and pride..re
flected in the countenance of out-state peanut politicians who,
summoned to the McKay suite for conference, felt that they were
being honored by the mysterious power behind the throne. These
were not all men who would condone the element in politics rep
resented by the Barnard-McKay faction. In fact many of them
privately would condemn this powerful influence in party circles.
But, when they believe that they are being made a part of the
“inner circle” their ego overcomes their scruples and they flutter
about convention halls with a feeling of importance, litile real
izing that they have made themselves a party to bringing further
disrepute upon their party and upon their government.
So far as the official investigation of the particular case under
discussion is concerned it may be closed. So far as the battle
against such influence in our body politic is concerned it should
be but the beginning of a fight to the end. Here is the challenge.
Will the Republican party purge itself?
One answer to this question will be their action at Lansing
on the anti-political boss bills now in committee.—Romaine Mc
Call in The Gratiot County Herald.
MORE INFORMATION NEEDED.
In spite of the “clean bill of health” given Frank McKay and
Stuart Blazier in connection with fees of dazzling magnitude
••earned” in connection with the Bluewater Bridge deal, a thor
ough senate investigation would be both welcome and wholesome.
Attorney General Read's report was as expected. In justice to
him it must be added that even an attorney general who was not
a hand picked candidate, would probably have also found that,
from the technical legal standpoint, there had been no errors made.
In fact,.it appears that Mr. McKay even went so far as to pay in
come tax in full on fees that were later divided with Blazier, who
also paid the required lax on his cut.
The public, or at least a portion of it, isn’t interested in tech
nical questions, however. The real point is, if the Bluewater
Bridge was such a good proposition, why was it necessary or just-

25 Years Ago
Interesting News of Days
Gone By Taken From The
Plymouth Mail Files
Will Corbin of Grand
Rapids and Clarence Alsbro,
of Plymouth, spent Sunday at
J. H. Smith’s at Lapham’s
Corners.
Mrs. Hull of Lansing has
been visiting her sister, Miss
Anna McGill.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McLaren
visited Miss Ethel Gracen at
Monroe last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Sher
man have moved into one of
George Robinson’s houses.
Mrs. Claude Burgess and
daughter, Katherirne, were
week-end visitors with Mrs.
W. O. Allen.
Miss May Wolgast and
Howard Tyler of Highland
Park were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stevcr.
Joseph Herter is building a
new bungalow on Liberty
street.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hillmcr were visitors at William
Hillmer’s last Sunday.
Edward Gayde went to De
troit Tucsdav to meet with the
California Shriners.
Mrs' Myron Willett enter
tained a few friends last Tues
day evening in honor of Mrs.
Gilbert Stiff and Mrs. Martin
Stiff of Ovid.
Mrs. James Barlow enter
tained a company of friends,
including the Ladies’ Guild of
St. John’s Mission, Thurs
day. to bid farewell to Miss
G. Hall, who has been called
home to England on account
of sickness. Miss Hall will
travel on the same boat as
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ede.
The members of the New
Idea club of west Ann Arbor
street gave a farewell party
at Mrs. S. E. Campbell’s home
last Fridav afternoon in honor
of Mrs. David Wildey, who
left the first of the week for
her new home in Lansing.
A quiet wedding took place
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Brown on Depot street
yesterday afternoon at 6:30
o’clock when their daughter.
Miss Letha Brown was united
in marriage to Charles J.
Thumme. Rev. Joseph Dutton
performed the ceremony in
the presence of only a few
near friends and relatives of
the bride and bridegroom.
The bridegroom is a popular
conductor on this division of
the D. U. R. and the bride is
one of Plymouth’s most high
ly esteemed young ladies.
The young couple left after
the ceremony for a short wed
ding trip, after which they
will be at home at Farmington
Junction. Their many Plym
outh friends extend congratu
lations.
Plymouth will be represen
ted on the baseball diamond
this season for the first time
in several years. A strong
team has been organized with
Roy Wheeler as manager. The
boys have been doing con
siderable practice to get into
shape for the opening game
which takes place tomorrow
afternoon at 3:30 o’clock with
the Diamond Lodge I. O. O. F.

of Detroit, at Athletic park.
The Plymouth team will be
known as the Plymouth In
dependents, and will make
f—----------- -their initial
appearance
in
new gray
g
uniforms with
maroon trimmings. The team
wishes to express its thanks
and^ap]
anekappreciation
to the busi
n^ss
m< and others who as
ness men
sisted them in getting these
uniforn
uniforms. The team is made
up of the following players:
Sterlinf
Sterling, 3; Bakewell, s.; Nimshack 2; Cameron, 1; G.
shack,
Bakewe
Bakewell,. c.: Olsen, 1; Baird,
r.; pitcl
pitchers, Tousey and John
ca
son: catchers,
McDonald and
Westfal
Westfall.

ifiable to pay commissions in excess of one hundred thousand dol
lars to an individual whose connection with the proposition was
so indirect that many persofis who took active or official parts in
the venture were surprised to learn of the connection? What is
there about our government which makes an indirect service (and
one which has not yet been clearly defined) more valuable than
the combined yearly salary of almost any twenty elective or ap
pointive state officials one could name?
Something seems out of balance somewhere along the line.
The detailed report submitted by Mr. Read offers no adequate ex
planation of such questions as these even though it does clear the
affair of legal technicalities.—Dick Cook in The Hastings Banner.
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AT LAST—A SOLUTION
At least we know what to do.
Wc have found a theory of economic life and reform with
which we may most heartily agree. We, recommend it to you.
Study it carefully and let us put our community solid behind it.
This is a statement by one of the great economists of our
land.
“If we are getting restless under the taxonomy of a monicotyledonous wage doctrine and a crytogamic theory of interest,
with nivolutc, tomentous, and moniliform varients, what is the
cytoplasm, centrosome, or karyokinetic process to which we
may turn, and in which we may find surcease from the meta
physics of normality and controlling principles?” Of course, you
arc for it.—George Neal in The Orion Review.
NEW DEAL FIGURING.
Here’s something to scratch your head about: Between 1929
and 1938 the per capita income of the American people dropped
23 per cent; during that time the per capita of United States debt
increased 144 per cent. It is as though a man who earned $100
per week last year, and has his income cut to $77 per week this
year, is now spending $144 per week this year. According to New
Deal arithmetic, this man is supposed to be able tn balance his
budget and keep out of the poorhouse. Can two plus two ever
equal five?—George Averill in The Birmingham Eccentric.
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EFFICIENT SEEING
Devoted to Eye Welfare for Everyone

Minding Other People's Business
Life has bccomd so complex and specialized today that no on/
can, as we used to say, “mind his own business!" The chances
are that j/ou mind some one’s business as your way of ful
filling your life's duties.
If you are a wife and mother, you mind the household busi
ness for your family. If you are an accountant, you mind the
financial records for some one. If you run a grocery, you
mind the food supply for the folks in your neighborhood. So
we are all minding some one vise's business these days.
That part of your business the optometrist minds is your
seeing. It is a work you cannot possibly do for yourself. It
goes far deeper than eyes or even eye-sight; it is a matter
of your comprehension of what you see.- If seeing is a “chore"
for you, your comprehension is reduced. Slow seeing, seeing
that tires easily, that makes mistakes—all of these are of
vital concern in your business of living. Is it any wonder we
take our optometric responsibility seriously?
The business of seeing begins when a child is born and goes
on (with more or less efficiency and success) to the day of
our passing. Any handicap on your seeing capacity is a bur
den on your earning ability and on your enjoyment.

Prices Conspicuously Reasonable

John A. Ross, D. 0. S.
809 Penniman

Phone 433
Next to Plymouth United Bank
HOURS: 8:00 til 5:00 p.m.; 7:00 til 9:00 p.m.—Monday, Wed
nesday, Friday and Saturdays, evenings only.
BUDGET PAYMENTS GLADLY ARRANGED

SPRING CLEANING
“I’m a wonder,” boasts this handy
fellow, Electric Hot Water. “I speed
up 51 vital household jobs—scrubbing
floors, washing windows, washing
dishes, cooking, shaving, bathing,
housecleaning, the laundry. No matter
when you need hot water — day or
night, summer or winter — just turn
the faucet and there I am! I never
keep you waiting. Once you have en
joyed automatic electric hot water,
you’ll never consent to‘part with me.
Ask about me at any Detroit Edison
office.” The Detroit Edison Company.

SI BALLOUS OF ELECTRIC HOT WATER COST ORLT 10c 1 OAT

c

